
Th« e iu u  of freedom la Identified with 
the <|eatinlee of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the worid it gain* ground, by and 
by It will be a comihoq gain to all who de
sire it. >- — Kossuth

TOP O' TEX Ah—Mostly rkmdy wNB 
scattered thundershowers and little rhang# 
In temperature* through Tuesday. Low to
night, M. High tomorrow, 7*.
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In Flam* And Fury

Travel Throughhigh Into the sky.
The blast flared Into' an excep

tionally bright fire ball which 
sptead a glow over surrounding 
western states and was seen In 
Los Angeles 300 miles to the 
west. The ball faded into a long 
red afterglow.

Thirty-three experiments were 
hooked to Morgan on a sequence 
timer, but there were no military 
or civil effects teats. The' troops 
had gone. 4

The Atomic Energy Commission 
wouldn’t say whether there would 
’je nuclear tests In Nevada next 
year, although it has been report
ed that experiments will be con
ducted In the Pacific.

Operation Plum bob, the aeries 
Just ended, Included the firing of 
one of the jriggest devices ever 
detonated on the continent, an un
derground explosion, a bomb car
ried In a  rocket, and one that 
tailed to go off.

Late' in June, a device, dubbed 
"Diablo.’ ’ balked, forcing a team 
of nervy scientists to climb the 
sleet tower that held It and pull 
Ha atomic teeth. It finally was 
fired July 15.

ANGEL'S PEAK, Nev. (UP) — 
The nuclear device "Morgan”  
blasted th« new day at 7 a. m. 
cst today bringing to a close In 
flame and fury the nation's 1957 
series of atomic tests.

The device. 24th exploded In the 
spring and summer series, was 
cradled under .a plastic balloon 
tethered 500 feet above the Yucca 
P at test site. 75 miles northwest 
of Las Vegas.

The blast ripped the morning 
aky with a force equivalent to be
tween 6,000 and 10.000 tons of TNT 
and sent ths familiar—but still 
awesome- mushroom cloud rising

Moscow Papers- 'More 
Developments Coming

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

LONDON (U P )— Soviet scientists who perfected the 
first earth satellite are far along in studies of a space ship 
that can visit the moon and return, American scientists 
reportsd today in Barcelona, Spain.

Moscow newspapers hinted that some more startling 
development than the satellite was in the works and told 
readers to watch for “ something special’' on Nov. 7, 40th 
anniversary of tha coup which put the Bolsheviks in power
in 1917. ---------------------------------------- ;------

Ths American statements st the J  V  J  I I *  |
eighth International Aeronautical | I  1  I H  T  H  I l f
Congreas at Barcelona added to I I I  I  l l l v l l  V I  
the controversy over whether sue- f
cess in launching the satellite ̂  1 P  I I
meant ths Soviet Union had I #  3 1 M  I* 3  I I f
leaped far ahead in perfecting an I w M I I I  I  U l l #  
inter-continental ballistics missile 
—the ultimate weapon | K

The Americans said the Soviets 1 1 1  U 3 | H | I ! I
already were testing "space vol- I I I  ■ V I I I W V  
unleers'’ from among their armed
forces for possible flights into ,A r*r® commodity in the Top 
space and aaid the Russians' abil- ® Tex®*> rain- made a long de
ity to launch the satellite "with '“ S'*41 »PP**rance yesterday after- 
no failures’ ’ meant flights to the " oon ,nd ,Mt n‘*ht. Before clouds 
moon could corns in two years— ĥe *raa> a total of 1.71 inches
or sooner. of mo',tur* fell on Pampa, accord-

Soviets At Work in* t0 Th* New" r* ,n *au**-
In Moscow Geophysicist Yev- Th* he,v3r clouds, which brought 

geni Fedorov, in charge of Rus- th* duat-settling moisture, were a 
sia's upper atmosphere research of * C001 front that touched
program, said the Sovtets were on y * P*rt the Panhandle and 
working on the problem of the re- JiPP«r South Plains befora veering 
turn of future satellites to earth rom *x®*-
with all their apparatus. Such s ’rh* rain, upon the parched

EDITORS NOTE: The race 
for the moon and planets Is on 
and the “ issue Is supremacy," 
a distinguished scientist has told 
the United Press In an inter
view. He said *vrry American 
should realize what this means. 
Because of his position the sci
entist felt It would he Inappro
priate for him to talk In his of
ficial capacity. Therefore his 
name Is withheld from the fol
lowing dispatch.

MIAMI BEACH (UPl — Team
sters Union President-elect James 
R. Hoffs had the go-ahead trom 
Dave Beck today lo take over the 
huge truckers union right sway.

Beck, the outgoing chief, will go 
on leave of absence Oct. 15, six 
weeks ahead of the dale he will 
retire on a *50,000 a year pension.

He told newsmen Sunday night 
h r  is. t’terribly anxious to get 
away.”  Hs said he expected Hoffa 
to take charge of the 1.400.000- 
member teamsters Oct. 15 or 17.

Actually Hoffa appeared to b* 
In command even before a tumul
tuous convention got under way a 
week ago. The convention swept 
the pint-sized Detroiter Into the 
presidency In defiance of the AFL- 
CIO, elected the 11 vice presidents 
be hand-picked and adopted every 
one of Hoffa't suggestions

Beck denied he was leaving 
under pressure from Hoffa. He 
satd he did not want to make pol
icy decisions that Hoffa might not 
agree with when he took office.

Hoffa announced he will give 
first priority to an attempt to heal 
U\4 teamsters' pending brosch 
with ths AFL-CIO. The AFLrCIO 

council

By JOSEPH L. MYLEK 
United Pr«»s Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— A lead
ing U.S. scientist called today for 
an all-out program to beat Rus
sia to the moon and planets.

He told the United Press the 
program he envisions would cost 

I billions but "tha issue is suprem- 
I acy.”

Ths scientist, who asked that 
his name be withheld because of 
his official capacity, said the Rus
sians are driving toward manned 
flight to the moon and planets and 
"we had better be there when 
they arrive.”

He suggested setting up a gov
ernment agency with wide powers 
similar to the Manhattan District 
that perfected ths atomic bomb in 
World War II.

He aaid the

Tension Is 
Easing In 
Little Rock

iff,ooo A m e n 'm n *

ffr e i  » t  h o * *  > u

TYPICAL POSTERS— Two of the many poster* on Fire Prevention prepared by 
students of Horace Mann Elementary School are shown. These posters, though 
not necessarily the ones that won awards, are typical of the thought and work 
that went into the entire group of posters. Nancy Holt, left, and Peggy Ken
dricks, right, are holding the posters they made as their fifth-grade teacher, Mrs.

(News Photo)

By BRYCE MILLER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UP)—A 
Negro leader said today racial 
tension seem to be easing in Lit- 
tenslAns Seem to t>« eastn ft nUt 
tls Rock and the atmosphere at 
integrated Central High School is 
"getting back to normal pretty 
fast.’*

Mrs. Lucius C. Bstes, Arkansas 
leader of the National Aaaoctation 
ror Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. said the nine Negro students

Elmer Stimson, looks on

Polish Students 
Pour Into Warsaw

Russians have a
tremendous head start in tha race 
Into space. He said tha launching 
of their artificial moon was truly 
impressive for the fact they did it 
on the first try. . .“ they made it 
look easy.’*

But he is confident this country 
can close the gap * ’if we ara will- 
lng to mike> the effort ”

ginning to look forward "hope 
fully" to fhr day when "they can 
walk to school lika everyona else 
without armed guards ”

Tbe Army planned to escort the 
Negro boys and girls to school as 
usual this morning. Informed 
sources said MaJ. Gen. Edwrn 
Walker, the military commander, 
had no immediate plena for re 
ductng the force of partroo|*era 
and national guardsmen patrolling 
the school.

Mrs. Bates told a reporter she 
would not risk a prediction as to 

troop* will be

help track theFire Prevention Week begins in 
Pampa today, as proclaimed by 
President Eisenhower end Mayor 
Lynn Boyd.

Harvey Waters, chairman of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce fire 
prevention committee, said, "Since 
the Chicago fire of Oct. 9 and 10, 
1S71, which wiped out the entire 
business section and a large part 
of the residential properites of that 
city, fire prevention and protection 
have progressed from * rule-of- 
thumb method, an occasional prac
tice. rt» the status of a science. 
Sound rulee of fire safety are now 
well established and are available 
to all.

"Fire prevention was emphasiz
ed annually as ‘Fire Prevention 
Day’ for some thirty years before 
1920 In thst year,

Few Showers EzpertedIt has now travelled more thanThe Russians now are talking of 
firing a rocket, carrying a crew 
of experimental animals, to the 
moon in the next year or so.

The scientist refused to discount 
wholly anything the Russians are 
claiming. But he suggested five 
years might be nearer the mark.

executive council. in effect, 
warned the teamsters they would 
bo ousted from the federation if 
they elected Hoffa their chief In 
deifnace of corruption charges 
against him.

The weather bureau forecast a 
few showers in the northwest por
tion of the, state again this after
noon and tonight. Otherwise, lit
tle change in the weather picture 
was foreseen.

Lows this morning ranged from 
M st Ameril|0 end Lufhln to Tl 
at Corpus Christ!.

The slow, steady rain that fell 
in the Panhandle and upper South 
Plains proved a mixed blessing

twice the distance from the earth 
to the moon.

In this connection Dr. John P. 
Hagen, .chief of the U.8. satellite 
project "vanguard’ ’ said better

Union as a gift to tha Polish peo
ple.

Using tear gas and truncheons, 
the militiamen scattered the dem
onstrators down side streets. 
More then >00 were arrested and 
more were roughed up by the po
lice.

Student leaders denied having 
any part in tha riots Saturday or 
Sunday night, although they did 
not deny starting the Thursday 
and Friday night disorders.

WARSAW (UP) — Hundreds of 
students from other Polish cities 
poured into riot-torn Warsaw to
day for a mass meeting ii\ de
fiance of a police ban.

The location and exact purpose 
of the meeting we* kept secret 
and steel • helmeted militiamen 
patroir*«^ every street In th* cen
ter of th# city on th# lookout for

Crash Of 
Plane Kills 
6 Persons

UNIONTOWN, P*. (UP)

CoC Officer
Installation
Tomorrow

However Moscow radio an
nounced today th* path of th# sat
ellite during today and tomorrow 

Boston at 9:6* a m. * d.t., Tftkyo 
at 11:10 a.m. e.d.t., St. -Louis at 
11:34 a.m. * d.t., Jacksonville, 
Fla., three minutes later. It 
passed over New York and Wash
ington last night.

l i n t  Sighting
The flret confirmed sighting 

(See REDS. Page 5)

“ exactly how long 
needed at tha high school to Insure 
th* safety of the Negro children. 
But. ah* said Negroea are en
couraged by th* progress that haa 
been mad* In th* past week to
ward restoring "law and order" In 
the community.

TTV* city was qulat but tens# 
and Irteqre were fears the meeting 
would spark another riot of the 
type that haa rocked the capital 
four nights in a row.

Hundred* Arrested
Hundreds of young persons 

were reported under arrest but 
there was no accurate count.

Little wa* known about today's 
meeting but It apparently was 
called in connection with th* *ovT 
ernment shutdown of the student 
anti . Stalinist newspaper Pro 
Poatu.

Polish writer* were reported to 
have Jumped Into the contest on 
the side of the students after the 
government rejected the student 
demands for lifting the ban last 
Friday.

Rough Elements
Other elements have taken ad

vantage of the dispute and Sun
day night's riots centering around 
the Palace of Culture were domi
nated by ruffians and zoot-auiters.

Militiamen charged Into a mob 
estimated at 2,000 and drove 
them away from the palace, 
which was built by the Soviet

'Employ The 
Handicapped' 
Week Here

including a vice-president

pa Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development will be 
held at the Pampa Country Club 
tomorrow night at 7. '

Jack Lacy, general manager of 
the Amarillo chamber, will be the 
Installing officer.

New officers include: E. L. Hen
derson. president; Calvin Whatley, 
vice president; and Warren Hasae, 
finance director.

New directors are H. O. Darby,

tha President 
of the United State* proclaimed 
‘Fir# Prevention Week,’ to Include 
the date of Oct. 9, the anniversary 
of the Chicago fir*.

"The fir# prevention movement 
has been an active part In nearly 
every Chamber of Commerce In 
the United State* under the lead
ership of the Chamber of Cbm-

Red Cross Board 
Meets Tomorrow This week as been proclaimed 

aa "Pampa Employ The Physical
ly Handicapped Weak”  by Mayor 
Lynn Boyd.

In making tha proclamation the 
mayor stated, "Throughout the 
year*, th* physically handicapped 
have proved themselves to be ef
ficient, reliable and loyal employ
ees when properly placed in work 
they can perform despite their 
handicaps ”

Ha continued th* proclamation 
by stating, “ Nationwlda attention 
will be focused on th* problems of 
the physically handicapped during 
the week of Oct. 7, which la the 
13th observance of Employ the 

(See WEEK. Page S)

Th# Red Croea Board will hava 
It* regular meeting In Johnson's 
Cafe at 7 a m. tomorrow with John 
F. Campbell, chairman, presiding.

Th# program, concerning the 
United Fund Drive, will be under 
the direction of Bennie Waller.

All director* and chairmen are 
urged to attend.

C. R. Hoover, Hershef Wilks, Ray 
Duncan, and John Glkas.

The new officers and directors

fearedmere* of th* United States In 
Washington. Since 1922, the Nation
al Chamber has provided an or
ganized program of leadership in 
promoting fir# prevention end pro
tection.

’ ’The Chamber sponsors the Na
tional Inter-Chamber Fire Safety 
Program, faaturing an annual con
test among participating cltlea. 
Hundreds of chambers of com
merce, with their fire department*, 
schools, city officials, and civic 
clubs, actively engage in this pro
gram, and their continuous, sys
tematic efforts have made a not
able contribution In controlling the 
nation's fir* losses.

"In observing Fir# Prevention 
Week, Pampa takes its place with 
other cities throughout the United 
States in carrying on a program 

j which will result in a safer city 
[ In which to live."

A parade through downtown 
Pamp* at 11 a.m. today kicked off 
th# observance here.

•tern New 
ng .*• of
hd movedA discussion of the possibility of 

a new lighting system on Hobart 
Is scheduled for the meeting of th* 
City Com mission tomorrow morn-

If It comes from a hardware 
store we have i .  Lewis Hardware.

Supreme Court To  
Start Its New Term

TOULON, France (U P)—Death 
claimed a fourth Chriatofle quin
tuple ttodav leaving only one in
fant still alive.

Officials at Foch Hospital aaid 
Roland, one of the two boye and 
three girls born last Wednesday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Chriatofle. 
died at S a.m. (10 p.m. e.d.t. Sun
day).

A brother and two aialara died 
within It hours of th* birth, which 
was three months premature.

Doctors said the surviving girl, 
Mchete, is in "satisfactory condi
tion”  but they expressed doubt 
eh* would survive.

HANDICAPPED EMPLOYMENT W EEK— Msyor Lynn Boyd, right, is shown
signing the proclamation making this week in Pampa “ Employ Th* Physically 
Handicapped Week’’ as Raymond R. McWilliams, manager of the local employ
ment office, watches. The t\eek js  for the purpose of focusing nationwide atten
tion on the problems of the phystcally handicapped. (News Photo)
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Holy Souls Altar Society Hears Topic 
By Dr. Donald Bake^fln Mental Health

The Holy Souls Altar Society 
met in tlte home o( Mr* C. L.| 
Sullln*. M l  Christine, on Oct. 1.; 
father Otto Meyer opened t h e  
meeting with a decade of the Ro
sa--y. '

Mr*. Walter Rung, the program 
chairman, jyntroduced Dr. Donald 
Baker, who spoke on "The Caus
es and Nature of Mental Disease ”  
He atated that personality disor
ders are as important as organic 
disorders. "The cause of personal
ity disorders or mental disease is 
a cooperation of environment and I 
heredity. They cannot be separat
ed.”  He went on to say that the 
normal human being must have I 
all the “ makings”  An example isj 
the offspring of a nervous, unsta 
ble parent- may become a mental 
case later because of the environ
ment of the child and not neces
sarily the heredity.

It came a* a surp/se to most I 
of the members present that men-1 
tal disease has not increased, but I 
the facilities'to care for the men- ; 
tal patients have increased; there
fore, more people are being cared 
for than ever before "Thirty per 
cent of all the first admission* to 
mental hospitals are SO years old 
or older. There are twice as many I 
cases at the age of 80 as there 
are as babies. Mental disease is. 
more common among single rath- ■ 
er than married persons. The rea-1 
son for this Is the sense of secur
ity and the feeling of being de
sired and appreciated; therefore, i 
the mental disease increases 
among divorced Individuals.”  Dr. ' 
Baker said that couples probably1 
wouldn't be. divorced unless there' 
was a maladjustment and conflict'

in the beginning. Maternal malad
justment runs very closely to men
tal maladjustment.

"The pace of modern life i* con
ducive to mental breakdown.** is 
a statement made by many per
sons. Dr. Baker says this is not 
necessarily true. ' >y: -__

"The pattern since infancy is 
very important It is important to 
have family relationships at an 
early age- The basis of nervous 
breakdowns is sometimes followed 
back to an unhappy childhood. An 
over protective mother may pre
vent her child to grow as an in- 
d^dual. The personality n e e d s  
to grow normally. The situations 
a child experiences is not what 
he experienced but rather what 
the experience meant .to th e  
child”

In conclusion. Dr. Baker said a 
human being needs a balance 
among the physical, mental, and 
spiritual developments. "T 'h e y 
mutt be interwoven as a unit.*’

Mrs. Emil Urbanczyk reminded 
everyone that Oct. 2 ig the Feast 
Day of Saint Theresa, the Little 
Flower. Oct. 27 ig the Feest of the 
Rosen-. The Feast of Christ the 
King is Oct. 27.

Plans are being made for a tur
key dinner to carry out the theme 
of the firit Pilgrims. It will be in 
the Parish Hall, Nov. J. Reserva
tions may be made at any time 
with Mrs Joe DiCoaimb.
- Mme* E. B. Daley. G e o r g e  
Bunch. C. L. Sullins, E L. Layne, 
Hampton Waddell. Eugene Marak, 
and Lloyd Simpson served applie 
pie and coffee to the members 
and guests.

SOCIAL CALENDER
MONDAY

T ;30 — Wesleyan Service Guild 
with Mrs. Ben Ogden. 1*0* Chris- First Methodist Church parlor.

lesamnal Problem.”  ^
7:30 -  Business and Profaeeia**.

al Women's Club, Ctty Club Room.
1:00 — data Sigma Phi, Rhe 

Eta Chapter. Ritual of Jewel*,

elegance and a new | back belt and flat aaiak collar. I.IUle jacket of desert gold 
I) of N on

Winter far fashions take an aa ad 
feeliag of la a ary this year. Balers (left) of Norwegiaa blae I aaaUtian Brisk (right) has deep squared p* collar Fur is 
fos is rat with sailor cellar and elbow length sleeves. It’s for worked boriaontally to create, with sleeve cut. a wide cape 
wear afteraooa or evening. A coat of great Nsanty is this one effect All designs shows here are by *e  villa* Emphasis here 

f  (center) la beige dyed Brasilian otter rat with low martingale I Is oa the sale colors which briar out the kraalt the far

Bacon Rise Muffs i Winters Furs With That Luxurious Look 
sI ™ i" is.p" i!L;Slress Beauty With Pale, Pastel Colors

line with Mrs Mettle Fountain, 
assistant he stem

7:30 — Pam pa Duplicate Bridge 
Club. Episcopal Parish Halt_____

7:30 — Harrah""Methodist whC*, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pythian Sisters, Castle 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson.

8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Upsi- 
Ion Chapter, Ritual of Jewels. City 
Club Room.

WEDNESDAY
9 :0 0 — Winnie Trent Circle,

First Baptist, with Mrs. Bill
Marsh 1304 Duncan.____ , _____ .

3:30 — Lillie Rogers Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Jaka Hunt 
ington, south of city.
..9:30 — Mary Alexander Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mm. T. C. Me- 
Glohon, 1910 Coffee.

9:30 — June Petty Circle, Flret
10:00 -  Chapter C8. PEO in the! *  McQendoii,

home of Mrs. Hupp Clark, aou»h-, * * *  Qw.n 'Circle,

1 :30— V  M Baker, executive ^lr8t Baptl»t. W‘lh Mr*' Rup*rt

° f 018 Prt"  1 -  o u t. Snell Circle, First
Pt:30 W c^ Z w  Wilson F T A > P t W . » • « « « .

executive board meeting with Mrs. we*1 of c -
Weldon Trice, *13 Dean Drive. 9:30 —  Darlane Elliot. First

2:30 — Civic Cultura Club In Baptist, with Mrs. M. C. Bennett.
the horns of Mrs. Emmett Oe 710 N- "•**_ _  ,

9 45 — Betty Bowlin Circle
First Baptist with Mrs. Boh Rich-borne. south of city.

2:90 — El Piogreseo Club with 
Mrs Howard Johnson, 172* Dog
wood • -

2:80 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. H. R. Thompson, 2230 
Charles.

TiJO — Twentieth Century For
um.

2:30 — Varietas Study Club 
with Mrs. H. H. Butler, 100 Baer.

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club with Mrs N. D. Steele, 
1901 Dogwood.

9:90 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas, family dinner in rec
reations hall, wast of city.

7:10 — Holy Soula Home and 
School Association, Pariah Hall, 
with Mrs. Pet O’Connor, guest 
speaker, on “ Reading, The Pro-

ardaon, 2222 Mery Ellen.

Step COLD MISMtM j 
quick . .  - ith

RED ARROW
anti-histamine 
COUGH SYRWI

RllltVIS y

nnrt ollr-9”  
that nuompon, o

Advertisement

"Magic Barrel" Is Topic For Allegro
Twentieth Century Allegro mem- day. “ The Magic-Oil Barret ’ is a 

hers entertained their husbands j production of the Oil Information 
recently In the home of Mr. a n d ]  Committee, a division of the Amer- 
Mrs. Billy Davis, north of c i t y ,  lean Petroleum Institute.
Hostesses were Mme*. George H. j Those attending were Messrs. 
Crow. Bill Craig, George Cree J r .., and Mmes. Bill Craig. G e o r g e  
and Billy Davis. Crow, Ray Duncan, J. H. Frank-

Informkitty prevailed as guests I lin. Creel Grady. Robert Karr, 
served themselves from a buffet-jvld Price. 8. B. Sypert. Floyd Wat- 
table centered with a fall ar-'son. John Gentry, John Frisby, 
rangement of yellow and bronze BUI Waters, and Mrs Clayton 
mums. The menu consisted of ham- Huated.
burgers cooked in a special sauce. { ------------- —----- ----
fritoes, relishes,- cookies and co f- ' Why drive yourself washing and 
fe*- ironing curtain* during summer

The highlight of the evening wee i months? Plastic draperies in pat- 
* program present«d by Clayton {terns and prints now are designed 
Husted. guest speaker, entitled |with taste and often resemble cloth. 
“The Magic Oil Barret.”  Mr. Huat There 1* no need to apologize for 
ed displayed numerous objects that using them. They can he spruced 
are derived from oil that are up with a short sponging whit 
In use on jobs and in home* each I still at the windows.

thing special! These muffins arc* 
extra good because they are tlav- j 
ored with crispy bits of smoky 
bacon.

You'll find yqu can mix up these 
muffins in a hurry and won't the 
family love having them often!

INGREDIENTS
1V4 cupa cooked rice at room 
temperature 

li cup milkt cup amed an purpo.. flour Christma<; Card<;
2 teaspoons double acting bah- Lf f /L lo  v -L I f  L I5

Ing powder
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons beet or cane sugar 
Vi cup cooked bacon, finely chop
ped (about 4 to 3 strips»

2 eggs, beaten

By GAILS DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) — When a 
woman buys fur she isn't, w i t h  
rara exception, buying something 
to keep her warm. She could keep 
warm wrapped in a blanket.

Cubs Plan Sale Of

(Special to The News) ;«■ 
McLEAN — Scout Den Mothers 

and committees met for a busi
ness meeting recently in the grade 
school.

She la buying luxury. In return 
for her money, she wants a lux
urious feeling and pure flattery. 
Ba it jacket or full-length c o a t ,  
daytime or evening fur fashion, a 
woman puts har money into fur 
because it will make her l o o k  
prettier, because the silky s o f t- 
nesa of fur does things for her.

In the past seasons and Increas
ingly ao this winter, light furs as 
well as colored furs and w h i t s  
furs have gained in popularity.

The reason for this is that it la I 
possible, in light fur, to bring out | 
the full drama of the deaign.

Black furs and dark furs g e n 
erally are stunning. But they tend 
to be all of a piece unless they’ re 
lightened and brightened by con
trasting collars, cuffs or lininga. 
They alao tend to be more severe.

Fur colors this year Include a 
navy that's actually royal b l u e ,  
taupe brown, whites, beiges, pale 
blue*, black and green.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Healing Substance The! Does Both— 
R«W oe Pain-Shrink* Hemorrhoid*T. (Soeeiall _  i_k_*   '* *  *•*- "• T. ( S ,~U i) _  f o r  tk#

*rst time tdsnm has found a |>W 
»<»k tbs astonlsh-

‘B* ,*bUi‘ T *  shrink hemorrhoids

;2 £ S * z r .

••tonlsMsg statements like -fllea 
have ceased U he a problem!"

The secret is a sow healing seb-
staace (Bio-Dyne*j-discovery ef .

retaireh lmtituU. 
This sabriancs it bow availabla la 

<«P)»o*«fe~ or risHaeat /erw, e n d ., 
name Prepare he. H .» At yen  

drnggieL Money hack raarantee.
’• e D i . h t e

The monthly pack meeting la
Planned for Oct. 7. Parents a n dMETHOD: Mix together the rice 

and milk. Allow to stand while 
measuring the other ingredients.

Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Stir in the 
cooked bacon. *

Add the milk-rice mixture to the 
eggs. Stir in the melted shorten
ing.

Make a wall in the center of 
the flour. Pour in the milk mix 
ture. Stir with about 19 circular 
strokes until the flour is moisten 
ed. Do not try to stir out the* 
lumps.

Grease muffin pans. Fill at lepst 
two-thirds full. Bake in a pre heat-: 
ed too degree F. oven for about 
30 minutes.

This recipe makes about It muf
fins. 2V- inches in diameter.

friends of all cubs are urged to 
attend. v • j

After discussion, it was noted 
that the scouts are to sell Christ
mas cards in order to raize mon- 

]eij for their dens.
A new committee chairman was 

appointed to fill the office of H. 
L. Waldrop, who recently resign
ed, Announcement of the n e w  
chairman will he made et a later 
date.

Thomoson’sD l
VSL SHOP

Us# Our Drive-la Window 
•2* N. Hobart MO 4-U5*

SUPER MKT.
PHONE 4 1 4 4 1  4 7 9 8 2

F R E E  D ELIVERY

NEW STORE HOURS
Saturday 8:30 to 8:00 

Waak Days 8:30 to 7:00

Frash Country

E G G S

DOZ.

Hamburger
Fresh Ground lb

FRYERS
SHURFINE

FLOUR £
1

Del Mont*

CATSUP
14-Ox. Bottle

PINTO
BEANS

CRISCO
3-lb Can

Sunshine

CRACKERS
2 3 9 cfor

2 lb. 1 Q c  
cello 1 ^ 8 9 c Lb. o r e

Box

H. A. Cole Pine Oil

D ISIN FECTA N T
12-Ox. Bottle ' 

with 4-Ox. 

Bettla FREE Both
■; j .

ELMDALE Sour or Dill A

P IC K LES  q, / } 9 C7
RED RIPE

T  omatoes u 11O '
Potatoes S i  6 9 «

* - v ’ /  * / •

fS P IC IA L !*
^  9

C H A M P IO N  GAS RANGE

NEW S m n iy -S t to t
It’s brand new - just arrived - 
this glamorous 1958 Tappanl 
You’ll be thrilled with its 
smart styled appearance, and 
proud of the fine meal* it 
makes so easy to prepare! 
Don’t wail any longar, see and 
buy a great new Tappan now I

It's feature-packed 
. . .  at a budget price! ^ h e c k  t h e s e  c o o k - e a s y  f e a t u r e s

AND YOUR OLD STOVE

95
Only TAPPAN con give 
you to many feoturot 
at to low a price! Trod* 
in your old tiov* now!

ACT NOW
(IIMITED SALE)

I «( —»> <

★  Flaxo-Spaod Ovon, easy to clean, 
on* piec* construction, lifttim# 
oven bottom.

i f  C h rom olito  Burners, lifetim* 
finish. 1 giant, 2 standard, 1 
Mighty Mito.

i f  Swing-Out Broiler with dean- 
quick broiler grill.

i f  Titanium Procelain lifetime fin. 
I»h throughout.

i f  Stroamlinod Chrome full-width 
door handles.

HAWKINS
848 W. FOSTER

APPLIANCES
MO 4-6341

1 —

---- *v-
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V o l u n t e e r s  
T e s t s

Russia Has 
New Type 
H-Bomb

IERT MUSEL *Jve reaction all over Europe to _  LONDON (U P)- l\s,4io M<*Cpw . Miss Mery Awi,HaUler, fiM iau.
Stiff Correspondent[Ihe ■ucceaarul Soviet satellite and announced today that Russia ex- won first place; Annie Lou Wil-

By ROBERT MUSEL
"United Pres*

BARCELONA, Spain (UP)—Rus
sian scientists said today volun
teers from the Soviet armed for
ces are undergoing tests on the 
effects of space travel on the hu
man body, as preparation tor 
flights to the moon.

And American scientists attend
ing the eighth International As
tronautics! Congress here said the 
Soviets obviously hope to send a 
a statellite to the moon — or 
circle It and return — within the 
next two years or less.

Scientists said a trip to the 
moon might take three days to a

McLean Girl 
State Winner

Miss Nancy Tate, McLean, took 
fourth place honors in the State 
4-H Dress review held in Hotel 
Adolphus In Dallas last week

know more about the danger of 
cosmic radiation and apiall me
teorites. They expect to learn this 
from satellites containing instru
ments.
xAnother Soviet^ scientists said a 

satellite to detect cosmic radiation 
was being prepared wheh they left 
Moscow. The scientist indicated 
his delegation would read a num
ber of “ very important" papers 
during the current congress.

American scientists here were 
frankly dismayed at the lmprea-

F. R. SMITH 
. .  . rites tomorrow

F. R. Smith 
Dies Sunday 
At Mobeetie

F. R Smith, 72, died yesterday 
at 3:45 p.m. in his home at Mo
beetie, where he had resided since j 
last June. '»*-

Mr. Smith was born Dec. 5, ]
1885, at Edinbourg,. Mo., and! 
started in oil field work in 1908 ] 
at Bartlesville, Okla. He moved to ]
Pampa in 1930 where he went to j 
work for Phillips Petroleum Co. j 
He was retired from Phillips in 
J950 and then operated the Four 
Comers serviae station on the Bor- 
ger highway until last June, when 
he moved to Mobeetie. Since that 
time, Mr. Smith has operated a 
Philips station and grocery store 
in Mobeetie.

Survivors include his wife, El
len; one daughter, Mrs. Guy M.
Edwards of Overland Park, Kans.; 
two sons. Ray of Mobeetie and Joe 
of Fort 8t. John,'British Columbia; 
three brothers, Henry' of Trejifon,
Mo.. Leon of Esponola, N.Mm and 
J. R. of Riverside. Calif.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Lola Harmon of Mount 
Home, Idaho, Mrs. Grace Faber 
Mrs. Alex Metcalf of El Dorado, 
of Huntington Park, Cali/., and Punting, driven by Earnest Leon 
Mrs Alex Metcalf of El Dorado, Mcl^smore. 717 N. Nelson, collided

said they felt the' United Stftes 
had miscalculated badly.

“ We could have done it three 
years ago if we had had the 
money," said one. “ They told us 
it was too expensive—but if you 
could rate the Soviet propaganda 
gain in money; It is far more than 
anything we would have spent.”

The American scientists said 
they had learned the Russians 
the orbit a space vehicle will have 
have completed computations of 
to follow in order to land on the 
moon or circle It and return to 
earth.

week But first the Soviets want to The Russians are working with
electronic brains on a more re
fined calculation for a trajectory 
which would circle the moon and 
re-enter the earth's atmosphere 
obliquely. When this is perfected 
the way will be clear to sending 
spacemen 250,000 miles to the 
blind side of the moon, which we 
never see, with a reasonable 
chance they will be able to return 
safely to the starting place.

The American scientists quoted 
a Rus

ploded a “ powerful hydrogen de
vice of new design'* Sunday.

The unusual Tass news agency 
announcement•* said that “ in the 
interst of the safety of the popu
lation and of those taking part 
In the test, the explosion w a s  
carried out at great altitude.”

“ The test,”  It added, “ was suc
cessful.“

The official Teas announce
ment, broadcast by Radio Mos
cow, was highly unusual. Russia 
seldom discloses nuclear tests 
until well aftep their completion. 
Uually the United States and 
Britain are first to reveal Soviet 
blasts.

First news of the explosion 
came from the Japan meteoro
logical board. It said in Tokyo 
that Soviet Russia tested another 
nuclear weapon Sunday night.

Today’s announcement did not 
hint what kind of “ new design' 
was involved.

Hams of Willacy County, second 
place; and Jorja Hue Blackmon, 
third.

First through third place winners 
won console electric sewing ma
chine) and fourth through sixth

WEEK
(Continued From Page One 

Physically Handicapped Week.
“ Opportunity for employment 

should not be denied to any qualif
ied person because of a physical 
handicap. It Is the duty of each 
community to overcome miscon
ceptions among employers and co
workers concerning the handicap
ped, and to develop understanding 
and acceptance of handicapped 
persons aa reliable employees,’’ 
the mayor concluded.

49th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957

About IVopIr
indicates Paid Advertising

Mrs. Paul Lacy and h«r young 
daughters, Beth and Cathy, of Dal 
laa were recent visitors in t h e  
home of their aunt, Mrs. W. D. 
Kelley, 1228 Charles. Mrs. Kelley 
is also expecting her nephew, Ben 
Cunningham, petroleum engineer, 
of Wichita Falla to arrive today 
tor a visit, while here on business.

Wilma Miller will be back at La 
Bonita Beauty Shop beginning 
Monday She Invites her friends to 
call for appointment. MO 5-5*11.* 

The Women of the Moose will 
have a meeting of vital impor
tance to the lodge on Wednesday 
evening at 8 in tha Moose Hall. 
All members ars urged to attend. 
A social hour has been planned 
with Mrs. Elsie Hall as chairman.

Edgar E. Etheridge Jr,, son of 
Mrs. and Mrs. E. E. Etheridgs,

Five Mishaps 
Reported Over 
Week End

Five collisions within tha city 
limits and one collision at the edgt 
of the city limits wers reported to 
authorities over the week end.

The first of the collisions occur
red at 9 20 Saturday night at the 
intersection of Francis and Somer
ville when a 1955 Oldsmobile, driv
en by Robert. L. Cowan, .805 N. 
Somervile, and a 1955 Pontiac, 
driven by Billy J. Fulton. Lefora, 
were in collision. Damages to the 

three |OMsmobtls were estimated st *150 
and no report was made of t h s 
damages to the Pontiac.

At 8:25 p.m. yesterday a 185*

usslan delegata aa saying the
study of space travel effects on 
humans already is far advanced 
^  the Soviet Union. They said the
volunteers wera undergoing tests 
simulating tha conditions they 
might meet in a round trip to the 
moon. The tests were devised 
from the study of animals sent 
up In rockets.

Kans
Funeral aervicaa will be held to

morrow at S p.m. In the chapel at 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l

with a 1958 Chevrolet truck, ownad 
by K. H. Patton, 529 S. Russell, 
whKp was parked at the curb on 
Hobart, 75 feet south of Harvester. 

Home and the body wDT then b * !0 *"'**** t0 ,h« P°ntl*c were ta 
sept to WelcHr:OJ«lA_»r b£rla lif •* 1200 •n<M h« truck w»*

County Court 
Docket Set

The docket of Gray County Court 
for the week of Oct. 15 was an
nounced today by Don Cain, Coun
ty attorney, who reported that a 
total of nine cases were set for 
trial. ■ * ’ . - ’ .

Cases to be tried during the 
week, according to Cain, are. Joa 
Ben Phea, charged with theft; 
Fred A. Hobart, driving while In
toxicated; Louie Carter Jr., ag
gravated assault; Ted • Edgar Ty
ler, DWI  ̂ Modests Supeda Madrid, 
DWI; Johnny Williams, aggravat
ed assault; Floyd Kerchim DWT; 
Alfred W. Pollard. DWI; and Ar- 
thur R. Methenta, DWI.

Uruguay
Rebellion
Quelled

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (U P)— 
A plot to overthrow the government 
wee foiled by e aeries of arreata 
just a few hours before It was 
to be carried out, police said to
day.

An undisclosed number of per
sona were arrested Sunday night. 
Only one, Omar Diaz, identified 
as s sympathiser of ousted Ar
gentine Dictator Juan D. Peron, 
was named.

“ A corporal of the firs depart
ment, some members of the mil
itary personnel attached to the 
fire department and a few sea
men of the maritime police wers 
involved in the plot," a police 
spokesman said.

He said the plot was to have 
bean carried out before dawn to
day.

The group planned to • seise 
several government buildings, in
cluding city police headquarters, 
and aasissinsts "one or mors of 
the government councilors and 
other high officials," police said.

W i l l  U S  S p e e d  I t s  
M i s s i l e  P r o g r a m ?

Pallbearers will Perry, reported to have been undamaged.

land ChewningV

REDS
(Continued Prom Pag# One 

came from Alaska where Dr. Gor
don Little reported he watched 
the “ surprisingly bright" satellite 
at dawn 8unday. Moscow radio 
announced a sighting at Talinn, 
Estonia, and other sightings in 
Russia. *

Two amateur astronomers in 
Hobart, Tasmania, reported see
ing the satellite at twilight. Wil
liam Watson, s communications 
officer, described it as s "spark 
of warm orange”  artd said, “ I had 
a feeling of overpowering awe as 
ws watched that thing.”  He said 
It was visible for 15 to 20 seconds.

Jess Reno. Raymond WtHiam«. C e --, * :4* p m th* only oth#r co*‘
cti Chisum, tU T i. and La-1- * * "  ln»td« »>• « “ Tlimits yW*Rr3ay occured on Fos

ter, 100 feel east of Somerville.
A 1948 Plymouth, driven by C. 

L. Walla**;-*15 Talley, and a 1M7 
Studebaker. driven by R. L. Mer- 
rifiald, 919 I. Reid, wera in col
lision. The Plymouth met with 
damages estimated at t i l  and the 
Studebaker encountered damages 
estimated at *26. *

A 1955 Chevrolet pickup, driven 
by J. E. Hoskins, 428 N Ballard, 
and a 1950 Ford pickup, driven by 
Doyle L. Futch. 705 Craven, were 
In collision at the intersection of 
Foster and Frost at 7:01 this morn
ing. Damages to tha Chevrolet 
pickup were estimated at *85 end 
the Ford pickup encountered dam
ages estimated at *350.

At 8:30 this morning s 1950 Ply
mouth, driven by J. K. Klyce 528 

Two women reported seeing it,N . Wells, and a 1967 Chevrolet.
driven by Nancy Henderson Mur
phy, 608 N. Zimmers, were in col
lision on Francis. 69 feet east of

over Copetmagen, Denmark, 
this morning.

Military potentialities of the sat
ellite and future space projectiles Hobart. The Plymouth encountered 
caused grave concern in some J  damages estimated at *200 and 
western military circles. Most the Chevrolet met with damages 
military observers were convinced estimated at *25. 
the satellite could not have been j Sheriff Rufe Jordan reported to- 
launched without a rocket power- day that a 1957 Chevrolet, driven 
ful enough for an Intercontinental by Fred Childers, gtmarillo, was

B r i b e r y  T r i a l  O f  
L e g i s l a t o r  S t a r t s

AUSTIN (UP) fijslrlot Judge 
Mere Thurman today ovsrn>l*d a 
defense motion to qiiash the ln- 
dictmeat. against James E. Cox. 
opening the w *r for eeleetlon^qf 
a jury in the bribery trial of the 
former legislator from Conroe.

Cox a former state repesenta- 
tive, Is accused of ageeing to 
accept a *5,000 bribe to kill a bill 
he sponsored which would have 
outlawed the practice of naturo
pathy in Text#. / *

A defense witness, H. W. Roan, 
was reported ill, but defense at
torney John Cofer told th# court 
Roan would be present to testify 
in the trial.

Earlier, a brief recess was 
called, after District Attorney Lea

ballistics missile 
It was generally agreed the sat

ellite itself wa* of no military use 
but that studies of its action was 
of Immeasurable value in study- 
Ing rocket warfare.

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK (UP)—Eugene A. 
Yates, 76, a public utilities execu
tive and a central figure in the 
recent Dixon-Yates controversy, 
died Saturday night.

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (UP) — 
Hugh R. MacMillan Jr., 53, vice 
president In charge of manufactur
ing and a director of the Colgate 
Palmolive Company, died yester
day of a heart attack while play
ing golf.

NEW YORK (UP)—Dr Roberto 
Botero, 58, representative of the 
Colomblanx Ministry of Public 
Works and National Railways 
since 1951, died Saturday.

in collision with s 1658 GMC truck, 
driven by V. G. Nelson, 1118 Ter
race, at 8:47 last night st the In
tersection of the Borger highway 
and Price Rd. The Chevrolet en
countered approximately *400 in 
damages aa It attempted to pass 
the truck, which waa making a 
left turn, the aheriff reported. The 
truck was not damaged.

YONKERS, N Y (UPl— Capt. 
James E. Kiernan, 58, U.S.N. 
(ret.), a former naval architect 
and constructor who did supervi
sory work on the construction of 
saveral battleships, died yesterday.

Newt Classified Ada Gets Results

I
dependable
APPLIANCE

Complete repair and in
stallation service on wash

ers, driers, ranges and 
floor furnaces.

DOUG'S “
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

928 8. Wells MO 5-8871

% i:
US Rocket 
Ready For 
Firing

WASHINGTON (U P )-A  US. 
rocket designed to plunge further 
into apace than Ihe Soviet satel
lite "could go at gny minute,’• an 
Air Force spokesman said today.

He said the four-stage rocket, 
expected to climb 1,000 to 4,000 
miles to the highest point ever 
reached by a man-made object, 
has been ready for firing aince 
Sept. SO. The only thing delaying 
It Is the weather, he said.

The launching, known aa “ Proj
ect Far Side,”  will take place at 
Eniwetok Atoll in the Pacific. The 
rocket will be carried to 100,000 
feet by a balloon - supported plat
form before being fired Into outer 
space.

The Air Force had planned to 
fire It In late September but waa 
delayed by weather and other 
factors: Sources hers said It could 
be set off at anytime.

These sources said the rocket la 
too small to boost an earth satel
lite Into apace but la considered 
important as a research instru
ment.

KEYS MADE 
While You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Lawmen Arm 
For Forced 
Integration

UNION. 8. C. (UP)—The Union 
county sheriff’s department has 
been outfitted with sub-machine 
guns for Sheriff L. Harold Lamb 
and his deputies to fight off gny 
invasion by federal troops or any
one else seeking to enforce racial 
integration, state Sen. John D. 
Long said today.

Long said .Lamb has assured 
the county legislative delegation 
he and his eight deputies will 
fight off “ any lawful or unlawful 
military or civilian violation of 
county laws."

The delegation spent *1,000 for 
the nine Browning sub • machine 
guns and 1,000 rounds of ammu
nition.

Union county "expects no Inva
sion”  by federal troops such as 
at Little Rock, Ark. But if it 
comes, "w e’re ready," Long sri- 
nounced.

The new arsenal supplements 
the two sub- machine guns and 
two tear gas guns the county 
owned previously.

"Anyone violating our laws will 
be arrested. Jailed and treated 
the tame as any other accused 
person,”  Long said.

“ We In Union county alao feel 
that a private citlsen not only has 
the right to make an arrest, but 
e right to resist, tven to killing, 
any false arrest."

He added that he viewed with 
horror the federal troopa “ with 
ammunition, b a y o n e t *  and 
clubbed guns felling unarmed ci
vilians in Littla Rock."

Prescription 
Exports 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY „

1*87 N. Hobart MO 4

Procter had announced th* state 
was ready to proceed with prose
cution, subject to el) witnesses be 
ing present.

Cox and hia wifa wera present 
tn th# courtroom. Cox waa smil
ing, cordial and affable to news
men. ( -

It was postponed because of th«| 
absence of witnesses who were 
out of the state.

Cox was indicted last spring on 
a charge he consented to accept 
a *5,000 bribe to kill a bill out
lawing tlj# practice of naturopa
thy In Texltq. Th# indictment fol
lowed *n eccbagUon by Dr. How
ard Harmon of San Antonio, pres
ident of th* Texes Naturopathic 
Physicians Association, who gave 
authorities a tape recording he 
made of an alleged hotel room 
conversation yith Cox.

Cox dented the accusation, and 
said his intent wss to trap Har
mon. He resigned from ths Legis
lature and filed s counter-charge 
against the San Antonio naturo
path accusing Harmon of trying 
to bribe him. Harmon has not 
been Indicted.

By RAYMOND LAHR 
and VINCENT J. BURKE 

United Press staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON (UP)—Will Rus

sia’s successful blast into 'space 
fores a drastic revamping of U.8. 
and Weatem defense strategy that 
could coat .many billiona and aend 
hopes of an early tax cut spinning 
into tha atratoaphsrs?

That waa one of ths most cru
cial problems facing th* United 
States in th* wake of th* Soviet’s 
first successful, launching of an 
artificial moon.

Some of the nation’s forsmoat 
scientists, assocaited cloaely with 
this country’s effort to send its 
own satellite aloft, called today 
not only for a stepped-up satel
lite program but a multi-billion 
dollar “ crash" program to beat 
Russia to th* moon and th* plan
ets.

“ The Issue is supremacy," one 
highly-placed scientists told the 
United Press.

But high Administration officials 
predicted Russia's success with its; 
satellit# will set off no new b ig ; 
defense spending outlay. If this 
forecast stands up it will keep j 
,alive some hopes for tax reduc- 

’  It Ion next year.
It appeared likely both Congress 

and th* administration will *akr 
a new look at U.8. defense strat-| 
egy and spending In th* light ef I 
the Red moon ,

President Eisenhower was ex
pected hack* froyi his Gettysburg.] 
Pa y .firm  /-sometime today. Re 
was certain to discuss th# Red 
achievement with hie top advisers. 
The issue is sure to be discussed 
by th* Prssidsnt and the top-lsvel 
National^Sscurity Council st its 
regular ssssion on Thursday.

Thare wers Indications -the U.S. 
satsllita • launching program spe
cifically is in for an immediate 
review. Top scientists connected 
with the program said unequi- 
cally it could be speeded up If

1800 N. Russell, has pledged t h e  
81gma Nu Fraternity on the cam-

_ _ _ 3
Little Results From  
Dulles, Gromyko 

^Discussion^T
WASHINGTON (UP) — Soviet

pus of Th* University of the South Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
in Sewanee, Tenn, | hewed to the Kremlin's hard line

For a lovelier you, Luiier's Fine and refused to budge during hia
Cosmetics and Perfuma. Call m o !1*"*0** weekend parley with Sec

retary of State John Foster Dul- 4-2507 for showing.* . | (e<
Mrs. Jane Kadingo, executive

director of Girl Scouts, announces 
that thera will be an Information 
Meeting tor all Brownie S c o u t  
leaders on Tuesday morning from 
9:80 until 11:30 in Girl Scout Lit
tle House, 716 E. Kingsmll. A sim
ilar meeting will be held tor In
termediate Leaders on Thursday 
morning during the same hours at 
the same place.

Mr. and. Mrs. I-ee R. McBride, 
408 Hughes, visited Midn. Melvin 
M. Romine during “ P a r # n t’a 
Weekend" at the U. S. N a v a l  
Academy, Annapolis, Md., recent
ly-

Louise Glddens is now at La 
Bonita Beauty Shop Thursday, 
and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Your 
patronage Invited. MO 5-5811.*

Mr. and Mr*. Hernias R. V a n 
Sickle, 630 N. Dwight, v i s i t e d  

| Midn. Kenneth Van Sickle during I
! •'£>• r a n l 'a  >1 tha  IT S

Diplomatic experts held this 
conclusion today after analyzing 
tha four-hour talk in the library of 
Dulles' home. It was the longest 
privats conference ever held be
tween an American secretary of 
state and a Soviet foreign minis
ter.

th* government wishes. They
made It equally plain mors m o n e y . . WMk#nd„ at th,  u s . ; 
is th# answer. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., I

on
SAYS:

Tha only way to hava money Is to 
inherit it. steal it, or nave It. 
Which are you going to do? 

INSURE TODAY!

OTTSHEWMAKER
Representing Jefferson Standard 

Life, insurance
207 Fraser Bldg. MO 4 4S3S

H i  s p e c i a l s ]
PRICES GOOD MONDAY and TUESDAY

S U PER MARKET V
W E S T  ON F05TER

7- II DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY
r o / ^ f t

^QAY5i

FEATURING ARMOUR'S 
USDA BABY BEEF AT 

PAMPA'S LOWEST PRICES

SIRLOIN

S T E A K Lb.

r o i /N d

S T E A K Lb.

i

ARMOUR'S USDA 
«BABY BEEF

CLUB
S T E A K

Lb.

FRESH

Homecoming 
Set At Wink

The Ex-Student Association 
Wink Is announcing the annual 
homecoming which will b# held at 
Wink High School on Friday. Oct. 
11.

Th* event will be an all-day af
fair highlighted by a barbecue 
which will be held at 8 p.m., and 
the football gam* at * p m when 
the Wink Wildcats will meat th* 
...F t, Stockton Panthers.

All ex-itudenta and faculty wera 
urged to contact any peraone thay 
know and Inform them of th* cele
bration.

Suit Filed In 
Court Here

R. C. Carey of Pampa filed suit 
in District Court Friday against 
Texas Employer's Insurance As
sociation for compensation for in
juries he allegedly received on 
Jan SO, 1957, while an employee 
of Pampa Foundry.

In tha suit, Carey aaks that he 
receive *25 par week for a total 
of 200 weeks as a result of t h * 
alleged injury.

Doctor Goes 
On Trial For 
Assault Today

B E E F  L I V E R

TULSA (UPlxr A 15-year-old 
Tulsa physician goes on trial to
day In what is believed to be the 
first case of ita kind to be tried 
in Oklahoma.

Dr John Richard Rhine la ac
cused of drugging f one of hU 
patients, then raping her. He half 
been free on *10,000 bond pend
ing trial before District Judge 
Leslie Webb on charges of aec- 

of ond degree rap*.
Tulsa County Attorney J. 

Howard Edmefidson said he had 
supenaed some 14 witnesses, In
cluding six women who allege 
Rhine took advantage of them 
while they were under the influ
ence of a “ truth serum.”  ^  

The alleged offenses date back 
to th* spring of 1958, Edmondson 
said. It was several month* be
fore any of th# women Involved 
would sign e complaint.

Half or Whole BEEF
Guaranteed Tender 

Processed For Your Freeaer

39t ^
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
818 E. Francis MO 9 MBS

PURASNOW

F L O U R
25-Lb. Sack

$179
WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E

Pure Cane

ARMOUR'S M
SHORTENING 3 Lcb„ C >9c

BLITZ 4

POP (O R N  I10c

S U G A R  1 0 - L b .  Sack

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

Rynold Oiarlea Albright of Mc
Lean waa arrested by local police 
on a driving while intoxicated 
charge on E. Tyng after bumping 
Into another car on E. Craven at 
1:40 p.m. Saturday.

Albright pleaded guilty in Coun-1 
ty Court today and wa* fined *100 
pitta costa and three days In jail.

Adv.rtl..m «nt

People 50 to 80 
Tear Out This Ad

. . . and mail It today to find out 
how you can still apply for a *1.000 
Ufa Iqpuranc* policy to help take 
cars of final expenses without bur
dening your family.

You handle th* entire transaction 
try mall with OLD AMERICAN of 
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No 
ona will call on you I

Writ# today, limply giving your 
name, address and age Mail to Old 
Amaracln Ina. Co., I West 9th, 
Dept. L1042B, Kansas City, Mis. 
sourt.

Havana Club

P I N E A P P L E  7-oz. can

CHARMIN

Cleansing Tissues

CHARMIN, 200-Count- Box

N A P K I N S
BORDEN'S

M ELLORINE

V i Gal. 4 9 C

Fresh Grade "A "

i‘  E G G S

DOZ.

W A V f f lS
S u p e r  m a r k e t .WEST ON FOSTER 
7-11 DAILY •» 8 8 SUNDAY ^ 7 g A Y 5 A M

V .
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Holy Souls Altar Society Hears Topic 
By Dr. Donald Baker On Mental Health

The Holy Souls Altar Society 
met tn the home ot Mrs. C. I*. 
Sulltns, 2111 Christine, on Oct. 1. 
Father Otto Meyer opened t h e  
meeting with a decade of the Ro
sary.

, Mrs. Walter Pung. the program 
chairman, introduced Dr. Donald 
Baker, who spoke on "The Caus
es and Nature of Mental Disease.’* 
He stated that personality disor
ders are as important as organic 
disorders. "The cause of personal
ity disorders or mental disease is 
a cooperation of environment and 
heredity. Thiey cannot be separat
ed.”  He went on to say that the 
normal human being must have 
all the "makings.”  An example Is 
tha offspring of a nervous, unsta
ble parent may become a mental 
case later because of the environ
ment of the child and not neces
sarily the heredity.

It came as a surp/se to most 
of the members present that men
tal disease has not increased, but 
the facilities to care for the men
ta l patients have increased; there
fore, more people are being cared 
for than ever before. "Thirty per 
cent of all the first admissions to 
mental hospitals are so years old 
or older. There are twice as many 
cases at the age of 80 as there 
are as babies. Mental disease is 
more common among single^ rath
er than married persons. The rea- 

Nsoo^or this is the sense of secur
ity and the feeling of being de- 

a  sired and appreciated; therefore, 
the mental disease increases 
among divorced individuals.”  Dr. 
Baker said that couples probably 
wouldn'^ be. divorced unleas there 
was a maladjustment and conflict

In the beginning. Maternal malad
justment runs very closely to men
tal maladjustment.

"The pace of modern life is con
ducive to' mental breakdown." ia 
a statement made by many per
sons. Dr. Baker says this is not 
necessarily true.

"The pattern since infancy is 
very important It is Important to 
have family relationships at an 
early age. The basis of nervous 
breakdowns is sometimes followed 
back to an unhappy childhood. An 
over protective mother may pre
vent her child to grow as an In
dividual. The personality n e e d s  
to grow normally. The situations 
a child experiences ia not what 
he experienced but rather what 
the experience meant to t h e  
child.”

In conclusion. Dr. Baker said a 
human being needs a balance 
among the physical, mental, and 
spiritual developments. " T h e y  
must be interwoven as a unit.”
™ Mrs. Emil Orbpnczyk reminded 
everyone that Oct. S i$ the Feast 
Day of Saint Theresa, the Little 
Flower. Oct. 27 Is the Feast of the 
Rosary. The Feast of Christ the 
King is Oct. 27.

Plans are being made for a tur
key dinner to carry out the theme 
of the first Pllgrims..It will be in 
the Parish Hall, Nov. 3. Reserva
tions may be made at any time 
with Mrs Joe DiCosimo.

Mmes E. B. Daley, G e o r g e  
Bunch, C. L. Sullins, E. L. Layne, 
Hampton Waddell, Eugene Marak, 
and Lloyd Simpson served spplie 

! pie and coffee to the members 
and guests.

Winter fur fashions lake ea an added elegance and a new I back belt and flat mink collar Little jacket of desert raid 
feeling o f luxury this year. Bolero (leftI o f  Norwegian blue mutation mink (right) has deep squared-pff collar. Fur is 
fox  is cut with sailor cellar and elbow  length sleeves, f t ’s for worked bortsontally la create, with sleeve cut, a wide cape 
wear afternoon or evening. A coat of great Issanty is this one’ e ffect All designs d w w i here are by Revillon. Emphasis here 
(center) in beige-dyed Brasilian otter cut with low martingale I is on the nale color* which brinv out the beautv af the fur

"Magic Barrel" Is Topic For Allegrp
Twentieth Century Allegro mem

bers entertained their husbands 
recently in the home of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Billy Davis, north of c i t y .  
Hostesses were Mmes. George H. 
Crow, Bill Craig, George Cree Jr., 
and Billy Davis.

Informality prevailed as guests 
served themselves from a buffet- 
table centered with a fall ar
rangement of yellow and bronze 
muma. Tti. menu consisted of ham
burgers cooked in a special sauce, 
fritoes. relishes, cookies atid cof
fee.

The highlight of the evening waa 
a program presented by Clayton 
Husted, guest spesker, entitled 
"Tha Magic Oil Barrel.”  Mr. Hust
ed displayed numerous objects that 
are d ertyed from  oil that are 
In use on jobe and In homes each

day. "The Magic Oil Barret”  Is a 
production of the Oil Information 
Committee, a division of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

Those attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Bill Craig, G e o r g e  
Crow, Ray Duncan, J. H. Frank
lin, Creel Grady, Robert Karr, 
vid Price, S. B. Sypert, Floyd Wat
son, John Gentry, John Frisby, 
Bill Waters, and Mrs. Clayton 
Husted.

Why drive yourself washing and 
ironing curtains during summer 
months? Plastic draperies in pat
terns and prints now are designed 
with taste and often resemble cloth. 
There 1* no need to apologize for 
using them. They can be spruced 
up with s short sponging whil 
still at the windows.4

Bacon-Rice Muffs 
iSomething Special

Hot muffins make a meal some
thing special! These muffins ere 
extra good because they are flav
ored with crispy bits of smoky 
bacon.

You'll find you can mix up these 
muffins in a hurry and won’t the 
family love having them often! 

INGREDIENTS:
1(4 cups cooked rice at room 
temperature 

S4 cup milk
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoons - double acting bak

ing powder
(4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons beet or cane sugar

cup cooked bacon, finely chop
ped (about (  lo 5 strips)

2 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons melted sho?tening 
METHOD: Mix together the rice 

and milk. Allow to stand while 
measuring the other ingredients.

Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Stir in the 
cooked bacon.

Add the milk-rice mixture to the 
eggs. Stir in the melted shorten
ing.

Make a well in the center of 
the flour. Pour In the milk mix
ture. Sttr with about IS circular 
strokes until the flour Is moisten
ed. Do not try to etir out the

Winters Furs With That Luxurious Look 
Stress Beauty With Pale, Pastel Colors

SOCIAL CALENDER
MONDAY

7 :30 — Wesleyan Service Guild 
with Mr*. Ben Ogden, 1808 ChrU- 
tlne with Mrs. Mat tit Fountain, 
assistant hesteas.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish"Halt™

7:30 — Harr ah Methodist ySCS, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:80 -  Pythian platers, Castle 
Hall. 317 N. Nelson.

8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Upsl- 
lon Chapter, Ritual of Jewels. City 
Club Room.

TUESDAY
10:00 — Chapter C8, PEO in the 

home of Mrs. Hupp Clark, south
east of city.

1:30 — B. M. Baker, executive 
board meeting, office of the prin
cipal. John Evana.

1:30 — Woodrow Wilson PTA, 
txecutive board meeting with Mrs. 
Weldon Trice, 813 Dean Drive.

2:30 — Civic Culture Club tn 
the home of Mrs, Emmett Of 
borne, south of city.

2:80 — El Progreaeo Club with 
Mrs. Howard Johnson, 1T28 Dog
wood

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. H. R. Thompson, 2230 
Charles.

2:30 — Twentieth Century For
um.

2:30 — Vartetas Study Club 
with Mrs. H. H. Butler, 100 Baer.

8:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club with Mrs. N. D. Steele, 
1301 Dogwood.

8:30 — DMF Auxiliary, CUiee 
Service Gaa, family dinner in rec
reations hall, west of city.

7:30 — Holy Souls Home and 
School Association, Pariah Hall, 
with Mrs. Pat O'Connor, guest 
speaker, on "Reeding, The Pro-

iessional Problem."
7:30 — Business and ProfeeeicMv, 

al Women * Club, City Club Room.
1:00 — Beta 8igma Phi. -Rhe 

Eta Chapter, Ritual of Jewels, 
First Methodlat Church parlor. 

WEDNESDAY
,3:00 — Winnie Trent Circle, 

First Baptist. With -M n. . Bui, 
Marsh, • 1304 Duncan.

3 :3(k- — Lillie Rogers Circle, 
Firat Baptiat, with Mr*. Jake Hunt
ington, *outh of city.
..8:30 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptiat, with Mr*. T. C. Me- 
Glohon, 1810 Coffee.

3:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. McClendon, 
308 N. Banks.

3:30 — Virginia Owen Circle,
First Baptist, with Mr*. Rupert
Orr, 404 Hill.

8:30 — Oleta Snell Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mr*. John Stafford.
west of city.

8:30 — Darlene Elliot, First
Baptist, with Mr*. M. C. Bennett, 
710 N. West.

3:45 — Betty Bowlin Circle
First Baptist with Mrs. Bob Rich
ardson, 2222 Mary Ellen.

antihistamine 
COUGH SYRUP!

Oil It Vi S j
eouqhsnm* nM«-9"

that ouom pony fl <°ld'

Advertisement

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) — When e 
woman buys fur she Isn't, w i t h  
rare exception, buying something 
to keep her warm. She could keep 
warm wrapped in a blanket.

Cubs Plan Sale Of 
Christmas Cards

(Special to The News) 
McLEAN — Scout Den Mothers 

and committees met for a busi-l 
ness meeting recently in the grade I 
school.

The monthly pack ' meeting Is, 
planned for Oct. 7. Parenta a n d  
friends of all cuba are urged to : 
attend. v

After discussion, It was noted 
that the acouta are to sell, Christ
mas cards in order to raise mon
ey for their dene.

A new committee chairman waa 
appointed to fill the office of H. 
L. Waldrop, who recently resign
ed. Announcement of the n e w  
chairman will be made at a later 
date.

She la buying luxury. In return 
for her money, she want* a lux
urious feeling and pure flattery. 
Be it jacket or full-length c o a t ,  
daytime or evening fur fashion, a 
woman pula her money into fur 
because it will make her l o o k  
prettier, because the silky s o 1 1- 
neaa of fur does things for her.

In’ the past seasons and increas
ingly so this winter, light furs as 
well as colored furs and w h i t e  
furs have gained In popularity.

The reason for this is that I t . is 
possible, in light fur, to bring out 
the full drama of the design.

Black furs and dark furs g e n 
erally are stunning. But they tend 
to be all of a piece unless they’re 
lightened and brightened by con
trasting collars, cuffs or lining* 
They also tend to be more severe.

Fur colors this year Include • 
navy that's actually royal b l u e ,  
taupe brown, whites, beiges, pale 
blue*, black and green.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Fine!* Healing Substance That Does B oth- 
^*H*T'*  P*m —Shrink* Hemorrhoid*

astonishing statements like -PiU# 
kevs Mesed te be s problem!*

The secret is a sew b.aliag aab-
•tssce (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery ef a 
wortd-f.mou. rviesrth Institute. 

Tble .abstanr. it sow evsileble ia

N.« Y.A, li r. <Se~i.ii _  f  or (k~
Bret time seienoe has found e new
M e U ^ m M w e e w h b  »h, utonlth-
‘n* ,*bili‘ f  *• shrink hemorrhoids nd to relicra pain—without aarrery. 

In cnee after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual rednetienP*in. actus(shrinkage) took plaee.

Moit amazing of all — 
te tkerengk tkal euff—  results were 

sufferers made

'PPeeitevw or etntm ent /erm  uader
the nama Preparation H »  At year 
druggist. Money beck guarantee.

’• u B . i .M M

Grease muffin pans. Fill at laaat 
twA-thirds full. Bake in x pre-heat- 
ed 400 degree F. oven for about 
30 ijiinutea.

This recipe makes about M muf
fins, 2'^ inches in diameter.

Thomoson'sn i
x \ 6  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
328 N. Hobert MO 4 885*

SUPER MKT. I
PHONE 4 U 4 l . r 4 7 0 S 2

F R E E  D ELIVERY

NEW STORE HOURS
Saturday 8:30 to 8:00 

Week Day* 8:30 to 7:00

Fresh Country

E G G S

D O Z .

Hamburger
Fresh Ground lb

FRYERS
SHURFINE

FLOUR 5*
Del Monte

CATSUP
14-Ox. Bottle

PINTO
BEANS

CRISCO
3 -lb  Can

Sunshine

CRACKERS
2 5 Q c
for

2 lb. 1 Q c  
cello 1 ' 8 9 c Lb. 7 * \ e

Box

H. A. Cole Pine Oil

D ISIN FECTA N T
\

12-0*. Bottle 

with 4-Ox. 

•ottlff FREE Both

ELMDALE Sour or Dili

PICK LES Qt.
RED RIPE

T  omatoes Lb.

Potatoes red £cbk 6 9 c

!  SPECIA L! I
C H A M P IO N  GAS RANGE

NEW S m n ly -S s fu t
It’s brand new - just arrived - 
this glamorous 1958 Tappanl 

/\ You’ll be thrilled with its 
smart styled appearance, and 
proud of tha fine meals it 
makes so easy to prepare! 
Don't wait any longer, sae and 
buy a great naw Tappan now!

Item  -  ~

3  9

m| J £  iL* i * ,
.  U I

•• •• A

It's feature-packed 
. . .  at a budget price! C h e c k  these c o o k - e a s y  features

Only TAPPAN con give 
you to many features 
at te low a price! Trade * 
in your old stove now!

AND YOUR OLD STOVE

9 5
• /ACT NOW

\  (IIMITID SALE) 

A J
* 9 I to*# INHkbly H w«*N *ftf* fhtfi# >

★  Flexe-Speed Ov*n, easy to dean, 
on# pl*c* construction, lifttlmo 
oven bottom.

i f  C hram sllt* R um ors, lifetime
finish. 1 giant, 2 standard, 1 
Mighty Mito.

i f  Swing-Out Broiler with cloan- 
quick broiler grill. 

i f  Titanium Procolain lifotim* fin* 
Ish throughout.

i f  Stroamlinod Chroma full-width 
door handles.

HAWKINS
848 W. FOSTER

APPLIANCES
MO 4-6341

■■■.........

4 . .  . .



Soviet Volunteers 
Get Space Tests

By ftOBYfRT ^tUSEL sive reaction all ovei

F. R. SMITH 
. .  rite* tomorrow

F. R. Smith 
Dies 
At Mobeetie

Sunday
F. R Smith, 72, died yesterday 

at 3.45 p.m. in his home at Mo
beetie, where he had resided since 
last June. '

Mr. Smith was born Dec. 3, 
1883, at Kdinbourg. Mo,, and I 
started in oil field work In 1908 [ 
at Bartlesville. Okla. He moved to j 
Pampa In 1930 where he went to j 
work (or Phillips Petroleum Co. | 
He wa» retired from' Phillips in 
1950 and then operated the Four 
Comers servicp station on the Bor- 
ger highway until last June, when 
he moved to Mobeetie. Since that 
time, Mr. 8mith has operated a

By. ROBERT
| United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

BARCELONA, Spain (UP)—Rus
sian scientists said tqday tolun- 
teers from the Soviet armed for
ces are undergoing teats on the 
effects of space travel oh the hu
man body, as preparation for 
flights to the moon.

And American scientists attend
ing the eighth International As
tronautics! Congress here said the 
Soviets obviously hop* to send a 
a statellit* to the moon — or 
circle It and return — within the 
next two years or less.

Scientists said a trip to the 
moon might take three days to a 
week. But first the Soviets want to 
know more about the danger of 
cosmic radiation and sjnall me
teorites. They expect to learn this 
from satellites, containing instru
ments.
^Another Soviet scientists said a 

satellite to detect cosm ic radiation 
was being prepared wheh they left 
Moscow. The scientist indicated 
his delegation would read a num
ber of “ very important”  papers 
during the current congress.

American scientists her* were 
frankly dismayed at the lmpres-

Five Mishaps 
Reported Over 
Week End

Five collisions within the city 
limits and one collision at the edge 
of the city limits were reported to 

Philips station and grocery store authorities over the week‘ end.
In Mobeetie. j The first of the collisions occur-

Survivor* include hi* wife, El- r*d at * 'JO Saturday night at the
len; one daughter, Mrs. Guy M. 
Edwards of Overland Park, Kans.; 
two sons, Ray of Mobeetie and Joe 
of Fort 8t. John. British Columbia; 
three brothers, Henry of Trenton, 
Mo., Leon of Esponola, N.M., and 
J. R. of Riverside, Calif.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Lola Harmon of Mount 
Home, Idaho, M rs., Grace Faber 
Mrs. Alex Metcalf of El Dorado, 
of Huntington Park, Calif., and 
Mrs Alex Metcalf of Ei Dorado, 
Kans.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow at 3 p.m. in the chapel at 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u u * t a 1

Climated St $200 and the truck was 
reported to have been undamaged.

Home, and the bodv will then b * lDam>**, t 0 <h> Pontiac were *s- 
sept to Wetcll7'X>kUt__®r burial.
Pallbearers Wtjl be'~J»c* Perry,
Jess Reno, Raymond- WtMlam*. C*--., F m’ th* onl7 oth*r c*>l
eli  Chlsum. UtfT-iTfciley. 
land rtiewnln|f ~

and Le-

REDS
(Continued From Page One 

came from Alaska where Dr., Gor
don Little reported he watched 
the "surprisingly bright”  satelllta 
at dawn Sunday. Moscow radio 
announced s sighting at Tsllnn, 
Estonia, and other sightings in 
Russia.

Two amateur astronomers in 
Hobart, Tasmania, reported see
ing the satellite at twilight. Wil
liam Watson, a communications 
officer, described it as s "spark 
of warm orange”  and said, “ I had 
a feeling of overpowering awe as 
wa watched that thing.”  He said 
It was visible for 13 to 20 seconds.

intersection of Francis and Somer
ville when a 1953 Oldsmobile, driv
en by Robert. L. Cowan, 605 N. 
Somervile, and a >933 Pontiac, 
driven by Billy J. Fulton. Lefors, 
were in collision. Damages to the 
Oldsmobile were estimated at $130 
and no report was made of t h e 
damages to tha Pontiac.

At 3;25 p.m. yesterday a 1933 
Pontiac, driven by Earnest Leon 
Mcl^mort. 717 N. Neispn. collided 
with a 1933 Chevrolet truck, owned 
by E. H. Patton, 329 S. Russell, 
which was parked at the curb on 
Hobart, 75 feet south of Harvester.

over Europe to 
the successful Soviet satellite and 
said they felt the United States 
had miscalculated badly.

“ We could have done It three 
years ago if we had had tha 
money,”  said one. ".They told us 
it was too expensive—but if you 
could rate the Soviet propaganda 
gain in money, it is far more than 
anything wa would have spent.”

The American scientists said 
they had learned the Russians 
the orbit a apace vehicle will have 
have completed computations of 
to follow In order to land on tha 
moon or clrcla It and return to 
earth.

The Russians srs working with 
electronic brains on a more re
fined calculation fpr a trajectory 
which would circle the moon and 
re-enter the earth’s atmoaphare 
obliquely. When this Is perfected 
the way will be clear to sending 
spacemen 230,000 miles to the 
blind aide of the moon, which we 
never see, with a reasonable 
chance they will be able to return 
aafely to the starting place.

The American scientists quoted 
s Russian delegate as saying the 
study of space travel effects on 
humans already is far advanced 
in the Soviet Union. They said the 
volunteers were undergoing teats 
simulating ths conditions they 
might meet in a round trip to the 
moon. The test* were devised 
from the study of animals sent 
up in rockets.

County Court 
Docket Set

The docket of Gray County Court 
for the week of Oct. 13 was an
nounced today by Don Cain, Coun
ty attorney, who reported that a 
total of nine cases were set for 
trial.

Cases to be tried during the 
week, according to Cain, are. Joe 
Ben Phea, charged with theft; 
Fred A. Hobart, driving while In
toxicated; Louie Carter Jr., ag
gravated assault; T*d Edgar Tx- 
ler, DW1; Modeata Supeda Madrid, 
DWI; Johnny Williams, aggravat
ed assault; Floyd Kerchim DWI; 
Alfred W. Pollard. DWI; and Ar
thur R. Methtnia, DWI.

Russia Has 
New Type 
H-Bomb

LONDON (U P)—Radio Moscow 
announced today that Russia ex
ploded a -“ powerful hydrogen de
vice of new design’ ’ Sunday.

The unusual Tass news agency 
announcement said that “ in the 
interst of the safety of the popu
lation and of those taking part 
in tha taat, the explosion w s s 
carried out st great altitude.”

"The test,”  it added, "wa* auc- 
casaful.”

The official Taaa announce
ment, broadcast by Radio Mos
cow, waa highly unusual. Russia 
•aidom discloses nuclear teats 
until wall aft*? their complation. 
Uually the United State* and 
Britain are first to ravaal Soviet 
blasts.

First news of the explosion 
cams from ths Jmpsn meteoro
logical board. It said In Tokyo' 
that Soviet Ruaaia tested another 
nuclear weapon Sunday night.

Today’s announcement did not 
hint what kind of "new design" 
wak involved.

(Continued From Page One 
Physically Handicapped Week.

"Opportunity for employment 
should not be denied to any qualif
ied person because of a physical 
handicap. It is tha duty of each 
community to overcome miscon
ception* among tmpioyert and co
workers concerning the handicap
ped, and to develop nnderatandlng 
and acceptance of handicapped 
persona »* reliable employees,”  
the mayor concluded.

Uruguay
Rebellion
Quelled

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (UP)— 
A plot to overthrow the government 
waa foiled by a series of arraata 
Just a few hours bafor* it waa 
to be carried out, police said to- 
day. „

An undisclosed number of per
sona were arrested Sunday night. 
Only one, Omar Dias, Identified 
as s sympathiser of ousted Ar
gentine Dictator Juan D. Peron, 
was named. n

"A corporal of the firq. depart
ment, some members of the mil
itary personnel-, attached to the 
fire department and s few sea
men of the maritime police were 
Involved in the plot," a police 
spokesman aaid

He said the plot was to have 
been carried out before dawn to; 
day.

The group planntd to aeise 
several government buildings, in
cluding city police headquarters, 
and aasisainate "on* or more of 
th*p ’ government councilors and 
other high 1 officiate,”  police eaid.

reported inside the e 11 y 
limit* yesterday ocrured on Fos
ter. 100 feet east of Somerville.

A 1949 Plymouth, driven by C. 
L. Wallace, 115 Talley, and a 1957 
Studebaker. drivtn by R. L. Mar- 
rifieid, 939 8 Raid, war* in col
lision. The Plymouth met with 
damages estimated at $19 and ths 
Studebaker encountered damages 
estimated at $33.

A 1933 Chevrolet pickup, driven 
by J. E. Hoskins. 429 N. Ballard, 
and a 1930 Ford plck.up, driven by 
Doyle L. Futch, 708 Craven, were 
in collision at the intersection of 
Foster and Fro*t st 7:01 this morn
ing. Damages to the Chevrolet 
pickup were estimated at $63 and 
the Ford pickup encountered dam
ages sstlmated at $330.

At 8:30 this morning a 1950 Ply
mouth, driven by J. K. Klvrijf. 323 

Two women reported seeing it n . Wells, and * 1987 Chevrolet, 
over Copennagen, Denmark, driven by Nancy Henderson Mur- 
thls morning. phy, 608 N. Zimmers, were in col-

Military potentialities of the sat- listoh on Francis. 69 feet east of 
eilite and future space projectiles Hobart. The Plymouth encountered 
caused grave concern in some damages estimated at $2(X> and 
western military circles. Most the Chevrolet met with damages 
military observer* were convinced I estimated at $23. 
the satellite could no) have been1 Sheriff Rufe Jordan reported to- 
launched without a rocket power- day that a 1957 Chevrolet, driven 
ful enough for an Intercontinental by Fred Childers, Amarillo, was 
ballistics missile. ! in collision with a 1956 GMC truck,

It was generally agreed the aat- driven by V. G. Nelson, 1116 Ter- 
eilite Itself was of no military use race, at 6 47 last night at the in- 
but that atudies of its action was tersection of the Borger highway

Bribery Trial O f 
Legislator Starts ^

AU8TTN (UP) Diatrtot Judge Procter had announced the state 
c^vThurman tod 
ense motion to 
[meat \agalnrt J 
mtng tn* wav f

McLean Girl 
State Winner

Miss NSncy Tate,' McLean, took 
foiu'th plac* honors in tha State 
4-H Dress review held In Hotel 
Adolphus in Dallas last wsek.

Miss Mary Ann Haialer, Denton, 
won first place; Annie Lou Wil
liams of Willacy County, second 
plade; and Jorja Hu* Blackmon, 
third. V

First through third plica winners 
won consol* electric sewing ma
chines and fourth through sixth

WEEK

49th
Year
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Mainly About IVople* I

Mrs. Paul Lacy and h«r young 
daJbghtars, Beth and Cathy, of Dal
las were recent visitors in t h e  
home of their aunt, Mrs. W. D. 
Kelley, 1228 Charles. Mrs. Kelley 
is also expecting her nephew, Ben 
Cunningham, petroleum enrff neer, 
of Wichita Falls to arrive today 
for a visit, while here on business.

Wilma Miller will be beck at Le 
Bonita Beauty Shop beginning 
Monday She Invites her friends to 
call for appointment. MO 3-6811.* 

Hie Women of the Moose will 
have a meeting of vital , impor
tance to the lodge on Wednesday 
evening at 8 in tha Moose Hall. 
All members are urged to attend. 
A social hour has been planned 
with Mrs. Elat* Hall as'chairman.

Edgar E. Etheridge Jr., son of 
Mrs. and Mrs. E. E. Etheridge,

Will US Speed Its 
Missile Program?

MacbvThurman today overruled a 
defense motion to quash the in
dictment \agalnrt James E. Cox, 
opening the way for selection of 
a Jury in tha bribery trial of tha 
former legislator from Conroe.

Cox, a former state repeaenta- 
tlve, is accused of ageeing to 
accept a $3,000 bribe to kill a bill 
he sponsored which would have 
outlawed the (raettee of naturo
pathy in Texas.

A defense witness. H. W. Roan, 
was reported ill, but defense at
torney John Cofer told the court 
Roan would be present to testify 
in the trial.

Earlier, a brief recess was 
called, after District Attorney Lea

of immeasurable value in study- 
Ing rocket warfare.

Obituaries

and Price Rd. The Chevrolet en
countered approximately $400 In 
damages as it attempted to pass 
the truck, which was making a 
left turn, the sheriff reported. The 
truck was not dsmaged.By UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK (UP)—Eugene A . j -  .  _  _
Yates. 78. a public utilities exeru- I I  N  R o r K r t  
tiv# and a central figure In the-j I X w V I V d
recent Dixon-Yates controversy, 
died Saturday night.

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (UP) — 
Hugh R. MacMillan Jr., S3, vice 
president in charge of manufactur
ing and a director of the Colgate 
Palmolive Company, died yester
day of a heart attack while play
ing golf.

. NEW YORK <UP}—Dr. Roberto 
Bolero, 38, representative of the 
Colombian Ministry of Public 
Works and National Railways 
since 1931, died Saturday.

V YONKERS. N T (UPl— Capt. 
James E. Kiernan, 58, U.8.N.
(ret.), a former naval architect 
and constructor who did supervi
sory work on the construction of 
several battleships, died yesterday.

News Classified Ad* Gets Results

dependable
APPLIANCE

Complete repair and in
stallation service on wash

ers, driers, ranges and 
floor furnaces.

DOUG'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

929 S Wells
_______  t

MO 5 9871

Ready For 
Firing

WASHINGTON (UP)—A US. 
rocket designed to plunge further 
into space than the Soviet satel
lite “ could go at gny minute.’ ’ an 
Air Force spokesman said today.

He said the four-stage rocket, 
expected to climb 1,000 to 4,000 
miles to the highest point ever 
reached by a man-made object, 
has been ready for firing alnce 
Sept. 30. The only thing delaying 
It is the weather, he said.

The launching, known as “ Proj
ect Far Side,”  will take place at 
Eniwetok Atoll In the Pacific. The 
rocket will be carried to '100,000 
feet by a balloon - supported plat
form before being fired Into outer 
space.

The Air Force had planned to 
fire It In late September but was 
delayed by weather and other 
factors. Source* her* said It could 
be set off at anytime.

These sources said ths rockst is 
too small to boost an earth satel
lite Into space but 1* considered 
Important as a research instru
ment.

Lawmen Arm 
For Forced 
Integration

UNION, S. C. (UP)—The Union 
county ■ sheriff's department has 
been outfitted with sub-machine 
guns for Sheriff L. Harold Lamb 
and his deputies to fight off any 
Invasion by federal troop* or any- 
ona els* seeking fo enforce racial 
Integration, state Sen. John D. 
Long said today.

Long said Lamb has assurad 
the county legislative delegation 
he and hia eight deputies will 
fight off “ any lawful or unlawful 
military or civilian violation of 
county laws."

The delegation spent $1,000 for 
the nine Browning sub • machine 
guns and 1,000 rounds of ammu
nition.

Union county “ expacts no inva
sion” by federal troops such as 
at Little Rock, Ark. But if it 
comes, "we're ready,”  Long an
nounced.
...The new arsenal supplements 
the two sub- machins guns and 
two tear gas guns the county 
owned previously. *

"Anyone violating our laws will 
b« arrested, jailed and treated 
the same as any other accused 
person.”  Long said.

"We In Union county also feel 
that a private dtlten not only has 
ths right to makt an arrest, but 
a right to resist, even to killing, 
any false arrest.”

H* added that' he viewed with 
horror the federal troops "with 
ammunition, b a y o n e t s  and 
clubbed guns felling unarmed ci
vilians in Little Rock.”

was ready to proceed with prose
cution, subject to all witnesses be
ing present.

Cox and hia wit* were present 
in the courtroom. Cox wa# smil
ing, cordial and affable to news
men.

It waa poatponed because of the 
absence of witnesses who were 
out of the state.

Cox was indicted last spring on 
a charge he consented to accept 
a $5,000 bribe to kill a bill out
lawing the practice of naturopa
thy in Texas. The indictment fol
lowed an accusation by Dr. How
ard Harmon of San Antonio, pres
ident of the Texas Naturopathic 
Physicians Association, who gave 
authorities a tape recording he 
made of an alleged hotel room 
conversation with Cox.

Cox denied the accusation, and 
aaid hia intent was to trap Har
mon. He resigned from the Legis
lature and filed a counter charge 
againat the San Antonio naturo
path accusing Harmon of trying 
to bribe him. Harmon has not 
been indicted.

By RAYMOND LAHR 
and VINCENT J. BURKE 

United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON (UP)—Will Rua- 

-sia's, successful blast Into ‘space 
force a drastic revamping of U.S. 
and Western defense strategy that 
could coat many billlona and send 
hopee of an early tax cut spinning 
into the stratosphere?

That waa on* of the most cru
cial problems facing the United 
States in the wake of the Soviet’s 
first successful . launching of an 
artificial moon.

Some of the nation's foremost 
scientists, sssocaited closely with 
this country’s effort to send !ts 
own satellite aloft, called today 
not only for a stepped-up satel
lite program but a multi-billion 
dollar “ craah’t program to beat 
Russia to the mood and tha plan
ets.

"The issue is supremacy,”  one 
highly-placed scientists told the 
United Press.

But high administration officials i 
predicted Russia’s success with it* 
satellite will set off no new big j 
defense spending outlay. If this, 
forecast stands up it Wilt keep | 
alive some, hopes for tax- reduc 
tton next, year.

It appeared likely both Congress 
and the administration will **ke 
a new look at U.8. defense strat
egy and spend! 
the Red moon.

President Ei 
pected back from hia Gettysburg, 
Pa., farm aometim* today. He 
was certain to discus* the Red 
achievement with hia top advisers. 
The issue is sure to be discussed 
by the President and ths top-level 
National Security Council at iti 
regular session on Thursday.

Thare were indications the U.S 
satellite • launching program spe
cifically is in for an immediate 
review. Top scientists connected 
with the program said unequl- 
cally it could be speeded up If

the government wishes.

Little Results From
|  Dulles, Gromyko

Discussions1900 N. Russell, has pledged t h e  
Sigma Nu Fraternity on the earn-, WASHINGTON (UP) -  Soviet 
pus of The University of the South Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
in Sewanee, Tenn. | hewed to the Kremlin’s hard line

Tor a lovelier yon. Luster's Fine and refused to budge during his
Cosmetics and Perfuma. Call M O 1®"*0’ * weekend parley with Sec-

1 retary of 8tate John Foster Dul- 4-2507 for showing.* |j€>
Mr*. Jane Kadlngo, executive

director of Girl Scouts, announces 
that thsra will be an Information 
Meeting for all Brownie S c o u t  
leaders on Tuesday morning from 
9:30 until 11:30 tn GJrl Scout Lit* 
tl* House, 718 E. Kingsmil. A sim
ilar meeting will be held for In
termediate Leaders on Thursday 
morning during ths same hours at 
the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. McS'tde, 
408 Hughes, visited Midn. Melvin 
M. Romine during " P i r m  t’s 
Weekend”  at the U. S. N a v a l  
Academy, Annapolis, Md., recent
ly-

Louise Glddens is now at L* 
Bonita Beauty Shop Thursday, 
and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Your 
patronage invited. MO'5-58ll.*

Mr. and Mr*. Herman R. V a n  
Sickle, 530 N. Dwight, v i s i t e d

Diplomatic experts held this 
conclusion today after analyzing 
tha four.houf talk in the library of 
Dulles’ home. It was the longest 
privat* conference ever held be
tween an American secretary of 
state and * Soviet foreign minis
ter.

T

They, j^jdn j jennejh Van Sickle during 
made it equally plain mor* money ..Parwit.f  weekend” at tha U.S. 
ia tha answer. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md I

on
SAYS:

The only way to have money is to 
inherit it. steal it, or save it. 
Which are you going to do? 

INSURE TODAY!

OTT SHEWMAKER
Representing , Jefferson Standard 

Life Insurance
207 Fraser Bldg. MO 4 4333

KEYS MADE 
While You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Proscription 
Exports 

Froo 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY .

1167 N. Hobart MO 4-MM

Homecoming 
Set At Wink

The Ex-Student Association of 
Wink is announcing the annual 
homecoming which will be held at 
Wink High School on Friday. Oct. 
11.

The event will be an all-day af
fair highlighted by a barbecue 
which will be held at 9 p.m., and 
ths football gam* at 8 p.m. when 
the Wink Wildcats will meet the 
...F t, Stockton Panthers.

All ex-students and faculty war* 
urged to contact any persons they 
know and Inform them of the cele
bration.

Suit Filed In 
Court Here

R. C. Carey of Pampa filed suit 
in District Court Friday against 
Texas Employer’s Insurance As
sociation for compensation for in
juries he allegedly received on 
Jan. 30. 1937, while an smployee 
of Pampa Foundry. /

In the suit, CRrey asks that he 
receive $25 per *-eek for a total 
of 200 waeks as a result of t h * 
alleged Injury.

Half or Whole BEEF
Guaranteed Tender 

Processed For Your Freezer

3 9 c  Lb.
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail

■ -  Meat*
114 E. Francis MO 19881

Doctor Goes 
On Trial For 
Assault Today

TULSA (UP)— A 35-year-old 
Tulsa physician goea on trial to
day in what is believed to be the 
first case of its kind to b* tried 
in Oklshoms.

Dr. John Richard Rhins is ac
cused of drugging one of his 
patients, then raping her. He has 
been free on $10,000 bond pend
ing trial before District Judge 
Leslie Webb on charges of sec
ond deKr*e rape.

Tulsa County Attorney J. 
Howard Edmondson said he had 
supenaed soma 14 witnesses. In
cluding six women who allege 
Rhine took advantage of them 
while they were under the influ
ence of a "truth serum."

The alleged offenses date back 
to tha spring of 1958, Edmondson 
said. It was several months ba
for* any of tha women Involved 
would sign a complaint.

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

Rynold CTiaries Albright of Mc
Lean wa* arrested by local police 
on a driving while intoxicated 
charge on E. Tyng after bumping 
into another car on E. Craven at 
1:40 p.m. Saturday.

Albright pleaded guilty in Coun
ty Court today and wa* fined $100 
plus costa and three days in jail.

M m b u t  s p e c i a l s ]
PRICES GOOD MONDAY and TUESDAY

O f t 'm r / js
S U PE RMARKET

W E S T  ON F O S T E R  
7-11 DAILY -  8 8 SUN DAY g m i

FEATURING ARMOUI 
USDA BABY BEEF AT 

PAMPA S LOWEST PRICES

SIRLOIN P  |Qc
S T E A K  LbJ***** q s • W i# • d> 7
ROUND

S T E A K  l8449884•M
■

,6 9‘

FRESH

BEEF L IV ER

Advertisement

People 50 to 80 
Tear Out This Ad

. . . and mail It today to find out 
how you can atill apply for a $1,000 
ttf# Insurance policy to help take 
car# of final expense* without bur
dening your family.

You handle the entire transaction 
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of 
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No 
on* will call on you!

Write today, simply giving your 
name, address and age. Mail to Old 
Ameracin Ins. Co., S West 9th, 
Dept. L1042B, Kansas City, Mia. 
court.

PURASNOW

FLO U R
25-Lb. Sack

$179

ARMOUR'S

SHORTENINC 3 Lb
C a n V 9

BLITZ 1 1

POP CORN |10 ‘
WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E
S-:
|| • 4 4 4 4 4 ib .7 < 7

Pure Cane

SUGAR 1 0 - L b .  Sack 9 7
Havana Club

PIN EAPPLE 7-oz. can 10
CHARMIN

Cleansing Tissues 10
CHARMIN, 200-Count Box

NAPKIN S Pkg. 10
Fresh Grade "A "

E G G S

29‘
DOZ.

% BORDEN'S

MELLORINE
V i Gal. 4 9 C

W A W jD S
S u p e r m a r k e t ,

W E S T  ON F O S T E R ^
7- II DAILY *• 8 8 SUNDAY l7DAY5A'

—

5 *
my

i
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V c a h T W m e v t o o / ^  ''
^ A J O R  fc| |N FACT ifO UG M TA 1 
■“ I 'M  * & W 6 0  |  HAVE A  
HtW<3 *Y'PT WC A K  #*" FU LL  ------
e n o u g h // i  A\Sto m a c h  '

V} T O  { (  COULDN'T J 0EFOR6 
tfC lA M ? /} T A P  A / WE KICK"
/> MV A  f'6 t?00V £  / )  OFF ON <

P L A T E S lI  i n  a  V  T H E
OH a n A f e o o r a  )[ Ch o r u s /

I o l d  < v _  / ^  .
- S E A L - )  L 7  </
S K IN . / \1 / l
C O A T / /  • * AUj/

WOMAN-HATER*- ? H A 'G LA D  TO SEE THE
YCH) » e  JU 6 T  A
‘WOMAN-HATERBK«® A FTE R A O iS HGLAD TO SEI

. ASAIN —  S
PENNY

OF STEW WELL START C 
OFF WITH "PASSIN6 POLICE 
MAN*/-— THE COSTUMES , 
ARE ALL DELIGHTFUL— j  

A H -E R —  A R C  YfcHJ f  
ALL. SHIPSHAPE)f W / t :  /

WMUT I  6TT-- 
I ME AH DON’T

a r r -F E *  
COm im  HOMS 

L ATS! A

SHOW UP'

P U T  IN  T H E .  V
S H E L L S f ^

lyE TTE R  CLOSE'
T H E  W IN D O W S
. f i r s t , t o o  -  i

BUT I  FIXED W O  A Ml 
LUNCH TO TAICE TQhCWJACKIE,

I DIDNT 
EXPECT 

VOL i 
HOM E 
FO R  

l u n c h ;

GUESS t NEVER -l - 
W ILL  U N D ERSTA N D  
-  W OM EN  r-sr^ ----

F IR ST  W AN TS  
M E TO K IS S  H E R  \ 
GOOD- 8 Y E . TH F.N r' 
SH E D O ESN  T J  .0  AG WOOD. **K

1 WONT S L E  1
YOU UNTIL THIS 
EVEN IN G ••• -
AREN'T YO J V  
GOING TO 
K ISS ME T

GOOO-BVc ) J

FINE THERE'S AN 
INVITATION TO MV 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

NEXT VWCK

COULD 
TOUGCT 
A I I T T U  
MORE if 
TOO IMP

DO THEY 
STILL GIVE TOU 

A GENEROUS 
a llo w a n ce?

AMP MV RETIRE 
HAS TO BE POST
PONED UNTIL I 
CAN FIND 'EM .. [ 
- IF EVER' -X

I  C U E*
50...
W HY?

EVERYTHING 
OKAY AT HOME, 

WINTHROP? 
GETTING ALONG 

WITH TOUR , 
FAMILY? / V

M .  WORLD
OH W ELL FIND \  WILL.' 

•BH ALL R16HT, W -  . 
DOC . IL L  SURE / j  D/ 

DO ALL I CAN /  P

l e t s  see Y O U R
P A P E R , U ' L  D O C

you CAN HAVE it 
BACK IN A MINUTE

X J U S T  W A N N A  L O O K  A T
t h c  e t i q u e t t e  c o l u m n !

Y O U 'L LHOW'S THAT GOING
H I 4 f W >  /  Y  W I T H  A  '

I'M ALL SET TO ( tA S EB A LL 
HELP YOU X  NUTT ?  .

TO HELP ME WHEN 
I'M PAINTING THE 

v  FRONT PORCH I s

(M H T, CHIEF.
B06KH WAS 
JUST CLFAR50 
AND HE'S s  
QOITTIN® Y 
BOXING TO 
RETURN TO 
BAKING,' /

r  aoao.* we
) JUST GOT A 'M 
/ BULLETIN THAT 

DAE6GSY WILL 
OO A  LON* 

STRETCH ON THE 
CHARGES A6AINST 
-t MM /  w - i X

ALL THESE PEOPLE
ARE 6IVING AL A 
LARGE VOTE OP
CONFIDENCE . K *

~  ALTHOUGH WE MUST CENSURE AL 
BOBKEE FOR FAILIN6 TO REPORT TO 

US BEFORE THE FIGHT THIS COMMISSION
WORTH WAITING ON 
LINE FOR *U3 OCrurvt me r.^rt. > r.*w vwmmi, _

P FINOS MM COMPLETELY INNOCENT ANO 
COMMENDS HIM FOR MU REFUSAL TO THROW
V  A FIG H T.i--------------- .  -------.— T~^V<

MAST TROPICAL PARAPWE, WITH HWVIBir- 
INO CELCBRlTie* WHO ♦OlOOA CV^H A

LOT FEW MILES 
PROM PALMETTO 
BOACH, PLORlOA, 
I* OWE OP THS
MOST FABULOUS 
BSTATES- IM ALL 

AMERICA....

•UMPSG OP THElA. HOST...MICHABL WILI

COULD « ,  PUG\ BUT WWHPsr% 
VOU %WOULD HEFUFWO F«C*A
Tttvwxb t o  f l o o r , t v s  g u v
VOUR F\RVT DFV Oto TVWE

----------------- , J O V  H M H ft

W IT H  B  RRHV. U V E  T V  
P R O D U C E R '.  I t t F G 'W E '.  T H E  
M E C H U tA  \ S  S IM FV .V  C « V \ » 6  
F O R  NfcTO I O E B S .  I T ’5  G O -  
G O - G O  f o r  w o y o w s  W I T H  
A  F R E t * T ,O R \ G T M K V  r j  
APPROACH TO THINGS'. V a

P£j( aETAHOLDOFTOUieSSjt L 
J k  K H  YCX/RE GABRI9LR3*RK, 

WORLD'S CUAMPOLI HATER 
* /  l  OF WOMEN!<X  ARC TOD?

VES.IKMOW. HCWIDM6MADMDU BEEN MAEEICD
■■ i ------ ; ^ \ T T  k f o r e h e -

WE WERE MARRIED SHORTLY J j ;  p” WHEN IT 
BEFORE HE WENT CV ERSEAS.^^ HAPPENED? 
HO& ABOUT SOME COFFC6? , j | f j  '~7 / ----- T

ITAKS IT THIS X J  YE* GABRIEL ...HE 
IS TOUR HUSBAND) MM ULL^D N  THE
MARTHA? r ~ ^  WAR, SOU <NCVVj

O H , R U G , 
V M  % 0  
G U A P \  r

THEN Wtkf 1 YES? DOT-AN- 
SURE HE'S I YOU KNOW 
IN THERE?/ WHAT ALSO 

.  /  COULD BE >  
W A f  j  IN THfRE, \  
I C l l  I V CASTAM-'NIAV J 
| \  I M  \  up  u e r e ! /

STEP OVER HM M ...M 0W  
P U T  TH /S

T-TREW 
THEY ARE! 
B B U T 1  
DON’T SEE 

DUFFY

MMM* IT LOOKS 
AS THOUGH 

THEY'RE AT <( 
THE MOUTH ) 
Of A CAVE * J

(  I'D  LIKE TO 
^  SEE  WHICH . 

/OKIE OF THE5E 
SHAPES WILL LOOK 
BETTER ON MY x 

\  LAAAP! r — ^ i

WILL YOU

THEY.VE either  
PICKED UP HiS 
SCENT AGAIN 

-O R  THEY'VE 
FOUND HIM?

T rue p o o t \  
H A*t STOPPtP 
BA V/NG MOW? 
HHWAT CO UP  
THAT M IA N ?

J  S U R E , 
7p e t u n ia  
WHAT CN 

I  DO? a

w j<&s v :s
FUtNITURP

S A L E '

F R E C K L E ST I Z Z Y
CHIPT H E Y  G R O W  |  

O n  v o u /  /
R c a l l v . c v l o / 
VCKJ DIDN'T 
HAVE Tb 
W A JT UP JU S T  
BECAUSE I  /  
W E N T  OUT
WITH A . V
MEW Bo/l )

C A N ’T  YOU P L A Y NlGMr. . 
CHARLIE-/

T H E  T R O U B L E  
W I T H  K I T T E N S  
IS  T H A T . . .

H E  W A N T S  U S  T O
W IT H O U T  A L L  

TJYAT V E L L I N &
P L A V  D U M B  / DIO NT

W A IT  
U P --- 

I WA5 
WOKE 
.U P/

D A IS Y

•  5I.#>

Pa z o o 's  b e  b n  c a l l i n g

REGULARLY Tb FINO CKJT
w h a t  TIaab Ttxj ear i n /

< .  B U T  T H A T  WAS 
B E F O R E  V O U  MOVI 
W AY O U T  O N  R iv e t 
--------1 R O A D ! —

Y O U  S A ID  1 ' n 
Y O U 'D  SW IM  1 
T H E  O C E A N !  
Y O U ’D H IK E , 
A R O U N D  TH E
t W O R L D

OH. i t  
WASNT 
> t X J  -

Y O U  D O N 'T THINK  S O ?  
- j  Y O U  U S E D  T O  S A Y  

Y O U T )  C L IM B  T H E  1 
ALPS FOR M E ! /

Bur, d a d / 
*ve w t i a  
oiAer niff 

AMCf I s

S U R ^ ! 
'  I
KNOW '[ L I K E  TO  j K  I DON’T 

C A R R Y  A Y  T H IN K  SO, 
M Y B O O K S / P R IS C IL L A  
i HOM E. V M ^ ! !  
'L E S T E R ? )  V '

’Gooffa. btfort I tay tnothtr word—promi** to kat? 
your tyta clotadr



lew U.S. Roach Control 
ills Bugs In South Sea Islands

Beautician Believes Men's 
Heads Will Have Bright Glow

By BOO
United Free* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — L a r r y  
Mathews, the man who invented 
the all-night beauty talon, now la 
making ladies' noggins gleam like 
traffic lights, and he believes that 
in a decade or so men’s heads will 
get an outlandish glow on, tcfo.

Mathews processes 500 .women a 
day through his two 24-hour Man
hattan prettying places, f i x i n g  
coiffeurs, lifting hairlines, cover
ing jowls, improving figures, and 
changing hair color to milady's 
whim.

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE Year
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this is one of
them.”

Sharon Kelley came in. Every
body stopped eating and started 
gaping. If you think of a rag mop 
that fell into a bucket of green ink, 
you get the idea. But it's a nice, 
light, ldvely green.
, 1 “ I  drove a convertible into Con
necticut the other day,”  Sharon 
said, "and a cop made me put the 
top up because I was snarling up 
traffic. People stop for a whole 
block when I walk by. One night 
a drunk followed me all through 
Grand Central Station, rubbing his

I believe that outlandish color mUtterin* ' 'U  thil reaIly
is the thing of the future,”  he

HOUSEWIFE INSURES HEALTH —  T his housewife insures her family’s health 
by painting Johnston’s No-Roach around, her kitchen and home.

Housewives in such fabled, far- 
off places as Hong Kong, Manila, 
Singapore and Ceylon report that 
Johnston’s No-Roach, a new brush- 
on liquid (or control of roaches, 
ants and other crawling pests, Is 
just as remarkably effective In 
the South Pacific and Par East as 
It has proved to be in America.

Zooming No_jRoach sales in these 
areas prove that No-Roach Is ef
fective anywhere against all kinds 
of crawling pests. Thus American 
science is helping the people In 
•ther environments to new health, 
elcanlinesa and protections

No-Roach la a liquid which you 
apply with a brush. Within min- 
fltes It dries to form a colorless, 
odorless contact Insecticide, that 
stays effective for months.

Cookroaches
Apply No-Roach to cupboard 

walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinets, on pipes, and wherever 
you see cockroaches. Can be used 
on rubber and asphalt tile,.too. 

v Ante
Brush No-Roach * srouod table 

legs.apd countertops, fcrpss win
dow sihs and dqor sHis, and across

l . __UW F ACT

ant trails. Ants will not cross the 
coating. Pour a few drops Into 
ant-hills.

No • Roach is also effective 
against resistant roaches, b e d 
bugs, sllverfish, waterbugs, spid
ers, and other crawling insects.

Remember, when you use John- 
to move dishes, pots and pans, or 
breathe harmful vapors, as you 
must with contaminating sprays.

Apply No-Roach Just where you 
want it, the invisible coating stays 
effecUve for months. No-Roach, 
the brush-on insecticide, la pre
ferred by good housekeepers.

Be safe and be sure with No- 
Roach. 8 or. 89 cents; pt. $1.69 
cents; qt. 82.98. Available at Furr 
Food, Buddy’s, Ideal’s, F i t e s ,  
Cretney’a, Clyde’s, Perkin’s, and 
your local food or drug store.

Live TV ~
Directors Head To Hollywood

says. “ I did pink hair three years 
ago for Easter Sunday. Now I do 
50 heads a week in pink—and this 
is only one out of around 200,000 
beauty salons in America.

“ Three or four times a week, 
and during various holidays, we 
mat,ch a head of hair to the lady's 
evening dress or to her gloves or 
purse. We even match poodles to 
the mistress’s hair.”

To the end of bringing the spec 
tram to the female head, he has 
his chemical dye m i x i n g  pots 
ready with royal blue, ice green, 
orange sherbet, yellow, violet, or
chid, pink, gold, and tutti-frultl.

Tutti-frultl?
"This is multi-color dipping — 

streaking—12 shades in one head 
of hair.”

Does Men Wrestlers
He does several hundred men a 

month in black and ash blond, 
limiting that work to professional 
entertainers and such. He also 
does gentlemen wrestlers i n t o  
blond—and one of them, a husky 
brute named Boby Davis, in lav
ender.

"Call Sharon in here,”  Mathews 
ordered as we sat in a restaurant 
next to one of his salons. " I  have 
done all the showgirls at the Copa- 
cabana nightclub into ice green,”

A V z. V
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Bamboo is the largest mem
ber of the family of grasses, 
though most people think of H 
as a bush or tree. It has been 
known to grow 16 inches in a 
single day and reach a height 
of 120 feet. In Ceylon, bamboo 
spreads so rapidly that within 
a month roads through a 
growth of it can completely 
disappear. ^ * * m * u A
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*mr televisor repairmen are 
technician* with year* of epoolal- 
iseS training and eur ahop It wall 
equipped with the lataat electronic 
equipment. Yeu can rely elwayt 
an ua far prempt dependable eerv-

fompo s Only
*

Authorised GE 
and RCA Victor Dealer

904 W. Potter Dial MO *.*811

By W1I.IJAM EWALD 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)— Live TV 
drama has hit the aklda and some 
of TV's top directors are hitting 
the road—to Broadway.

The Kaiser Hour has been dis
patched to the graveyard and ao 
has the Robert Montgomery Show. 
Lux Video la gone, along with the 
Alcoa • Goodyear hour. Stodlo One 
ig reported to be in trouble.

Aa a result, directors who made 
their reputations in TV are going 
legitT The’ Broadway schedule this 
season lists such TV directors aa 
Bob Mulligan for ‘ “n ie Indian 
Fighters,”  Alex Segal for "Com
pulsion," Arthur Penn for "Two 
for the See-saw," Vincent Dona
hue for "Sunrise at Campobetlo”  
and Sidney Lumet for “ The Mino
taur.”

George Roy Hill, who goea into 
rehearsal Oct. 14 for Broadway's

Look Homeward Angel.”  is an
other TV director who has made 
the ahift. It waa Hill who turned 
out "A  Night to Remember”  on 
Kraft and who later became a 
member of the Kaiser drama unit 
on NBC-TV.

Can't Blame Sponsor*
"There’s no doubt that live TV 

drama is In a pretty bad way 
right now," said Hill. "Why? Well. 
I guess it's because sponsors fesl 
they have more control o v e r  
filmed shows than 11 v s ones. 
They’re more Interested in selling 
soap than in turning out good 
drama. And of course you can’t 
blame them. That’s why they’re in 
television.”

Hill, 34. a former Marine pilot, 
hasn't deserted TV. He’ll direct a 
couple of "Playhouse 90”  dramas 
after his Broadway assignment. 
But he feels that the legitimate 
theatre does offer a w e l c o m e  
change of pace after TV.

"Broadway is the only medium 
that gives you artistic freedom," 
he said. "By the very nature of 
their set-ups, TV and the movies 
have to worry about p r e s s u r e  
groups. You put s show on TV and 
20 million peopls will see It and 
the sponsor has to worry about the 
reaction of all of them.

Orange Now Common
Mathews says that orange hair 

came in five years ago and main
tains that now n o b o d y  notices 
when a woman in orange hair 
walks by. He thinks pink, p a l e  
blue, and orchid will be as popu 
lar soon as black, brown, and red 
are now. But he says firmly: "The 
next step is to men—10 years from 
now they’ll go in for color.”

He operates the only two all- 
night, 24-hour beauty salons in the 
country, and naturally he gets a 
lot of show girls getting off work 
in the wee hours. He also gets, at 
night, some of the 30,000 New 
York women who work for such 
places as bank clearing houses 
and don't get off until past mid
night.

His salon services include a 
dress and clothing shop, and the 
faith of his customers Is shown by 
the bright day that Jayne Mans
field came in nuds except for a 
fur coat and shoes and got out
fitted from the skin out.

"But the Broadway audience is 
smaller and you don’t have to wor
ry about pressure from your audi
ence. Or censorship. You can deal 
with adult themes like sex. You 
can do plays of social significance 
—something you can’t do on TV.'

Feels TV Improving 
Hill, contrary to many other ob

servers, feels TV is improving. 
"It ’s kind of fashionable to say TV 
Is going to pot, but it isn’t so. I 
think on the average the drama 
on TV now — particularly "P lay
house 90” —Is better than the TV 
drama of three or four years ago 
I think some of the scripts that 
used to be done on-TV wouldn't 
be good enough any more.

"But you need sponsors with 
courage, sponsors who are willing 
to give their staffs a little freedom 
—like Kraft. You take (Jiat Kaiser 
■how. They wouldn’t let us touch 
anything even vaguely controver
sial. All they wanted were plays 
that glorified American mother
hood. We all gave it up aa a bad 
Job.

"But I’m not dlailluaioned about 
television. I think big live drama 
is going to make a comeback in 
one or two years. And I think 
some smart sponsor is even going 
to find that a good live drama 
■how will sell soap.”

RED WAR GAMES—Chinese Communist troops on maneuvers near Peiping leave a Russian- 
built helicopter on motorcycles and on foot in this photo from Naval Aviation News. The heli
copter is same type used by Soviet troops. The Chinese Communists' air force has emerged as 
a potent force in late years. Currently it is believed to be the fourth largest in the world.
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Bright-Eyed Philosopher Is 
Writing 'The Age Of Reason'

CONFAB PLAN REJECTED
ATHENS, Greece (UP)—Greece 

has turned down Communist Ro
mania's proposal for a conference 
of Balkan states to strengthen 
peace and increase Balkan coop
eration, it was announced today. 
Informed source* said a Greek 
note explained Greece was unable 
to participate because it has seri
ous problems pending with Bul
garia and Albania, and because of 
its Western alliances. Romania 
hd proposed a six-nation confer
ence with pro-Western Greece and 
Turkey and Communist Yugosla
via, Bulgaria and Albania.

Seek Better 
Lead For 
Small Refiners

WEEKLY OIL COLUMN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (UP( — 
Donald C. O’Hara, asaociate coun
sel of the National Petroleum As
sociation, thinks it is time the gov
ernment eased some "unrealistic”  
rules to give.small refiners a bet
ter competitive break.

He aired the problem this week 
in a speech to the quartermasters 
association in San Francisco. The 
NPA had a hand in winning mili
tary petroleum set-aside orders 
for refiners unable to compete 
with big suppliers.

In the first place, O'Hara said, 
the Small Business Administra
tion's definition of Small Business 
doesn't fit the petroleum indus
try. Add to this conflicting de
finitions from other agencies and 
you have confusion and uncertain
ty, he said. And finally, the re
finer should have some protection 
against so-called open-end supply 
contracts which the government 
can cancel on economy grounds 
and leave the refiner holding the 
beg.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Written for NEA Service
Norman Kay of Merchant- 

vtlle, N. J., looked at the dummy 
and was not pleased with what he 
saw. The bidding had been sound 
but his partner had the wrong 
cards and it looked as if he would 
probably have to lose two spades 
and two hearts.

After the preliminary worry 
Norman proceeded to make the 
hand anyway. He won the opening 
lead in dummy and led a low 
spade. East went up with the king 
and led another diamond. Norman 
won in. his own hand and laid 
down the Jack of spades. W e s t  
covered with the queen and Norman 
won with the ace an looked hope
fully to see if East would drop the 
ten. When this nice card did not 
fall Norman played a third trump 
on which East dropped a l o w  
heart. West won with the ten and 
led a third diamond which Norman 
ruffed with his last trump.

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—Will Durant, 
a bright - eyed Philosopher with 
silky white hair and a clipped 
white mustache, was spent most 
of his working time during the last 
28 years gentlv swaying in an old 
rocking chair, while setting down 
the whole massive pageant of civ
ilization in longhand.

The work, in s o m e  3,000,000 
words and seven volumes, w i l l  
come to an end with publication of 
"The Age of Reason”  five years 
from now.

"I 'll be 77 then and maybe walk
ing on intellectual crutches," he 
says. "Since I started work on the 
first book, "Our Oriental Herit
age,”  back in 1929, I have read 
about 500 books in preparing each 
volume. That's 3,000 books to date, 
and 500 more to go.

'I accumulate a r o u n d  30,000 
notes for each volume. It’s what I

I
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Wq Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
912 N. Ballard MO 4 3899

EASY WAY tO  KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches and ants the 
modem way—with Johnston’s 
No-Roach. Brushed Just where 
you want It (table legs, cabinets. 
■Ills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It’s effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use. 8 ox. 
86o pint, 1.89. At Furr Foods, 
Buddy’s, Ideal's, Fite's, Cret- 
ney’s, Clyde’s, Perkin’s, and 
your local food or drug store.

MEMORIAL TOUR PLANNED
VENTIMIGLIA, Italy (UP) • — 

Famed British c o n d u c t o r  Sir 
Thomas Beecham said today he 
would make a world tour to per 
form the works of his late friend

Finnish composer Jan Sibelius, 
who died last Friday. Beecham 
disclosed no details of the tour.

COLONEL FACES DEATH 
■eoul,' korea (UP) — Repub

lic of Korea Army Ool. Huh Tal 
Yung goes before a firing squad 
at Taegu today for taking part in 
the 1956 assassination of army in
telligence chief Maj. Gen. Jim 
Chang Yong. Huh * driver, Sgt. 
Lee Yiu Hoe, also was to be ex
ecuted. Lee drove the getaway 
jeep after the killing stemming 
from a feud among top South Ko
rean army officers. In all, IS per
sons were arrested and convicted 
of complicity in the plot.

U

WEST
♦  Q 104 
V K 3
♦ QJ 1 0 7 6
♦  843

NORTH(D)
♦  A 9 7 5 
V A 9 7 6
♦ A 9 3
♦  A 6

CAST
♦  K 3 
V Q 10 8 5
♦ 542
♦  J 1091

SOUTH
♦  J 9 6 S  
V  J 4 2
♦ K8
♦  K Q 7 5  

No one vulnerable
North East Sooth West
1 ♦ Pas* 2 + Pass
2 V Pass 2 6 Pass
4 ♦ Pats Pass Pass

Opening lead— ♦ Q

James A. Bland, composer of 
"Carry Me Back to Old Vlrgtnny,”  
was bom in Flushing, N.Y.

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

I f
PORTABLE

No Down Payment 
ONLY..................... *1

C R O U C H
•OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W, Foster Dial MO 4-9919

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 
WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.

Now Norman led a low heart 
and ducked In dummy. East won 
with the eight and returned a low 
heart but he was dead. Norman 
won in dummy and led dummy's 
last trump. Poor East was in a 
vise. He could not afford to let 
the queen of hearts go so he dis
carded a low club. Norman threw 
away the jack of hearts and a 11 
his clubs were now good.

This hand is an example o f 
really excellent dummy play. It 
is a)wo worthy of note that East 
could have broken up the squeeze 
by returning a club when he got 
in with the king of spades. •

call ‘Operation Theft.’  You can’t 
write history out of your imagina
tion. You have to find what hap
pened. But even the contemporary 
witnesses don’t agree. You have to 
play one against the other.

Rocking Relieves Tension 
"When the research is done, 

‘Operation Theft* ends and ‘Oper
ation Sweat’ begins. At ’home, In 
Hollywood, I do all my work in a 
rocking chair with big arms, over 
which I put a drawing board. And 
all day long, as I write, I rock 
just a little bit. Rocking relieves 
tension, and I think maybe we 
wouldn't need psychoanalysis if we 
brought back the rocking chair in 
America.”  He chuckled at the 
thought.

"T'write each book twice in long

when he went to the beheading 
block—they didn’t wear underwear 
in those days, 1649, and It was in 
January.”

The overall project, called “ The 
Story of Civilization,” has been 
hailed in the literary world aa 
"awe - inspiring.”  "monumen
tal,”  "massive and fascinating.”  
Durant says he has never for on* 
moment been sorry he started it: 
“ On the contrary, I felt very 
lucky. It gives unify to my life 
and writing. When I get up in the 
morning, I don’t have to ask my
self, ‘What shall I do next?' It’a 
all laid out for me.”

Durant came here for the publi
cation this month of the sixth vol
ume, “ The Reformation,”  cover
ing European civilization f r o m  
Wycllf to Calvin. Previous vol
umes appeared 1935, 1989, 1944, 
1950, and 1953. He closes the new
est volume with; "Courage, read
er! We near the end."

Fights With Wife
"M y wife,”  he says, "reads thq 

same books that I do. We fight
hand, making revisions, and then j great deal over ,Hie interpretation, 
I type it myself. You can't just put and that helps me. About 9:30 ev- 
down facts. You have to fee! thejery evening we break out in a ter-
thlng. You deal with things like {rifle 
Charles I wearing five silk shirts

Make sure of t h e i r  to m o r ro w s ,

DONT GIVE FIRE 
A PLACE TO START!

argument. In the present 
book, she thought I was too tough 
on Martin Luther. For two years 
we had a running fight on Luther 
vs. Erasmus.

"This helped me feel the drama
tic conflict during the reformation 
between two types of mind—Luth
er, the revolutionist, the Erasmus, 
the evolutionist. We even put pic
tures of those two boys on the 
cover.”

In view of the past, where are 
we headed right now?

"More of the same—Internation
al conflicts. Conflicting f o r c e s  
seeking an order.

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
812 W. KING8MILL ,

.COIN OPERATED

WET WASH __  15c
FLUFFDRY___ 10c

OPEN 6 a.m. 
to 12 p.m.

417 W. Foatcr Dial MO 4-7481

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”

H. W . WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

112 K. Klngsmlll '  T T '  Phone MO 4-4061
Pampa, Texas

COMPLETE
{ Automotive Service 

Brake Service 
£  Front End Service 

The Newest "B ear" „ 
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

.For Pampa”
SIS W. Footer PH. MO 4-6111

Wa'II Taka Thosa Car W orrits 
O ff Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, lot ue make no- * 
castary rapaira RIGHT! J 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on ?ho 
safe lido. '/Mtr

Culberson Chevrolet’, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phono MO 4-4666

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

I Yrs. Old * 3  " 7 Q
86 p S ill J ) / /

. It’s Now 
GOLDEN YAR

VODKA

f t :  * 4 . 4 9
Where 7

C&C No. 4
467 W. Foster

DO YO U R PART—This is the official poster for Fire Pre
vention Week Oct. 6-12. Sponsors of the annual event, the 
National Fire Protection Association, Boston, Mass., urge you to 
check your home now lor possible Are hazards. It is also wise 
to prepare your family for-fire. Have family Are drills. Plan 
alternate escape routes from your house. Leave written in
structions for baby sifters. Know bow to phone the Are de
partment and the location of the nearest Are alarm box.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

O l . ra.It Start* 
t* Panhandle 

O Factory-to- 
You Prless 

O Quarantaod FM

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

166 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-83*1

---------------------------- 1--------------------------

GUARANTEED

H I : 1 = H
RECAPPED
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. , .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
619 E. Frederic MO 4-3781

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2665 
1606 N. Hobart

Ns. 8
•10 6. Hobart
Ph. MO 6-M16

Phono in Your Order—-  
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for You!

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

917 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 6621

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W t Buy W recked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
5H HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5S31

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Pra*criptiont

Our Only Quality Standard
la filling roor doctor’s prescription*. wo 
oso only the freshest, finest pharmacnntl 
eels,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-578S

. BEST OF A LL
Your U H  Green Stamp Store f l

B & B PHARMACY ■ALLARD AT 
■ ROWNING

CoR vs for

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAT. 

Pampa’* Oldest—Since 1927

COMPANY !

119 W. Foster MO * 6*11
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MCE GOING — Presidential 
Assistant Sherman Adams is 
also getting some relaxation 
on a fairway. He shows that 
what's good for the boss 
suits him fine, with a round 
of golf at Hanover, N. H. 
However, Adams had a lot 
of work to do oft the course, 
too, so it wasn't all play.

RESTRAINING HAND - Plate umpire Ed Runge is holding bai\k an angry Frank’Crosetti, Yankee third base coach, as Fred 
Hatfield, o f the Chicago White Sox, looks on from the dugout at left. After calming Crosetti during the game In New York, 
Rtinge directed a few words to the White Sox players and to Hatfield in particular about sportsmanship and the use of cer
tain words In public. Hatfield had been annoying Crosetti. The Yankees came out ahead 7-J to win this game.

LAST MINUTE — Middle
weight champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson looks like he’s hard 

'  at it While hitting the light 
speed-bag. He was training 
at Greenwood Lake, N. Y., 
for the fight with welter
weight champ Carmen Ba- 
silio in New York’s Yankee 
Stadium,

ROLLING THE LAWN- Robert Savage, of Chicago, is help
ing Ann Taylor, o f Needham, Mass., get the hang of an ancient 
gport at Whitefleld, N. H. They’re lawn bowling where Cen
tral Division Champion Savage competed in the first U. 6. 
National Championship Lawn Bowling Tournament.
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IN THE DARK—They can’t see but these.blind fencers display excellent form as they learn 
the technique of the lunge from Larry Dargie, left, instructor at St. Paul’s Rehabilitation 
Center for the Blind in Newton, Mass. The students are Helen Magann, of Fitchburg, Mass., 
Henry Driscoll, from Somerville, Mass., and Allan Wolfson, Chicago.

FOR CHILDREN ONLY—In the playground of a special nursery for youngsters of Army per- » 
eonnel at Fort Meade, Md., little David Pope, top, and his brother, Russell, are climbing a “  
“ tree,” left. Scooter Grubbs and his tiny brother, Steven, are making the rounds on a roller
coaster shaped cage in the same area, right. There’s fun for them alL
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STRAIGHT UNDER—Nancie Rideout isn’t the least bit Jumpy 
as she water skis under a ladder to give a photographer an
unusual angle at Cypress Gardens, Fla. Nancie knows her 
way around the surf. As U. S. jumping champion, she hold* 
the women’s world water ski jumping record of 77 feet. She 
was taking part in the World Water Ski Championshipa.

POWER IN HARNESS—The University of Missouri backfleld coach Merrill Green is test ng 
the n\w driving device known as the “ buckaroo” pt a special coaches' session at Columbia, 
Mo. Tm« is the first season the catching device has been used at the school.

WHAT A CATCH!—That’s probably what Mrs. Eugene Meyer, 
of Bermuda, is saying to herself as she weighs that Allison 
tuna she struggled valiantly to capture. Weighing ih at 42 
pounds, the yellowfln was landed on 12-pound test line in 
Bermuda waters. She battled the whopper for two hours and 
17 minutes beforefbringing it to gaff.
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SHE’S READY—Everything 
is shipshape with pretty 
Frances McHale, 17, of San 
Pedro, Calif. She’s all set to 
pilot the lead boat^of the Los 
Angeles Harbor fishing fleet 
in a celebration on October 
6 which will mark the begin- 
ginning of sardine fishing in 
that area.
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FOR THE BOYS— Sportscaster Lindsey Nelson is showing a group of Police Athletic League 
lads the proper “ mike” technique in New York. A group of boys attended the first of weekly 
sportscasting sessions conducted by Nelson. Carlos Velasquez, 12, is getting some practice.

HITTING DIRT -Brooklyn Dodgers’ Gitixf Cimoli slides safe
ly to third as Milwaukee Braves' Ed Mathews leaps for a 
high throw from outfielder Hank Aaron during their game in 
Milwaukee. Ken Burkhart is the umpire. Gil Hodges and 
Carl. Furillo scored on Charlie Neal's hit to center. Cimoli 
went to third. Aaron was charged with an error on the throw 
and Brooklyn won the game, 7-1.
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Fourth Series Game Made History
May Have Hobbled Yankees 
With Loss Of Mickev Mantle

j %K~ ' a
>/PSk •>'

By LEO H. PETERSEN [Wednesday arid Thursday. 

MILWAUKEE *u p £ - W e^ ea d ^ ’ “ "m  *,V* hU!

waur : i E rdavMathr‘r  screst o Ed Mathews -life-saver 8erle,  vtcto ry = r^ r ily  one leas
*°™ ir;  thr . ? H . 7 u . , m0n*y l^ ay than the record shared by ex-fan-
Yort^Vankee'taam th°yer * Nê l k#* *re*u  H#d Ruffing and AlUe 
Yo*  J  T  mr y 1)61 Reynolds. He had an 11-5 record-obbled by the loe. of slugger durinj  the Amerlcan U a gu. aea.

ttckey Mantle 
Mantle, removed from Sunday's 
ime just before Mathews' explod- 
1 his lOth-Innlng homer, said he 
-doubted" he could play. Yankee

son and Is essentially a curveball 
pttcher with a fast ball that'com
mands respect If not awe.

Burdette pitched a seven-hitter 
in the second game and shut out

’ an*£?r J r “v ey ®te" ,e \ he' th« Yankees over the last six in-.ought Mickey will play," but n,nga He's a low curve ball pitch- 
jnceded he wouldn t know until er frequently accused of throwing 
s bees Mantle at County Stadium the outlawed’ "spltter.”  He won 17 

/  !and lost nine during the National
Thus, the whole series hung for League season, 

jme 12 hour, over the question 8hould tha Bravei g0 on t0 fivequestion!
I whether the Yankee super star 
.ould be available for the final 
hree games. The Yankees failed 
o beat the Brooklyn Dodgers 
vhen Mantle was sidelined during 
mch of the 1958 series. Th* Yankees weren't hitting 56
That's how much respect the Spah"  * *

Iraves I th*Y looked »hlu-P » nd » lert u  if

Milwaukee a world championship, 
Sunday's fourth, game will be sin
gled out aa the turning point of 
the series.

Today's Lineups
MILWAUKEE (UP) — Probable 

lineups for the fifth game for the 
World Series:
New York Milwaukee
Kubek.Sb |choendienst,2b _ _ _
Bauer,rf ~ Login,ss
Mantle,cf 
Berra,c

Mathews,Sb 
Aaron.cf 

McDougald.ss Adcock or 
Torre,lb

Simpson,lb 
Slaughter,If 
Coleman,2b 
Ford.p. 

Umpires

Covington, If 
Pafko.rf 
Crandall,c 
Burdetti.p 

Paparella (AL), plate,
Conlah (NL), 1st, McKinley (AL); 
2b, Doatelll (NL), 3b, Secory
(NL.) and Chylak (AL), foul lines.

BRAVE B E L T E R S  Outfielders Wes Covington, Hank Aaron arul-Bob Hazle put punch in
the Milwaukee attack Aaron, the clean-up man, is the Tribe's counterpart of the Yankees' 
Mickey Mantle. Hazle batted better than 400 after being brought up from Wichita in late July.

earned Sunday when they “
1 back for a 7-5 victory aft they, C0Uld| *m e l, W* pay° "  3 coming and they tied It at 4-4 with

two out in the ninth when Howard 
delivered his homer after atngles

jounced back for a 7-5 victory 
er it appeared the Yankees were 
about to make the "kill.v The fa
miliar pattern of Yankee World w „  . _  . , ,  _
Seri., victoria, seemed to be ae- byJ 0^  ®*rra and ,Mc^ U« al.d,The Milwaukee bubble appeared 

burst and tha Bravea aeemed to 
be dead Injuns when Kubek's .in 

serting Itself when Elston How
ard's three-run homer tied it in
the ninth and Hank Bauer's 10th-, Hank trl la f t ve
inning tripl. put the world cham- *  The loth,
plona in front. But Mathews hom
er quickly reversed it.

So, even Whltey Ford, 3-1 vie 
tor over the Braves in the opener.

Braves Rip Back 
But the Braves — who havs to 

read those ‘ 'choke-up" etories 
lose a

Fourth Game !Series Facts And F'9 ures 
Box Score

MILWAUKEE (UP)—Box scorewas rated no better than "even ;every tim* th«y l0*« » **m 
money" today when he matches j rlPP**1 riSht hack. Tommy Byrne

with Lew Burdette, a 4.2 gave them the opening when he of tha fourth 1957 World Series 
inner over the Yankees in the M  pinch-hitter Nippy Jones and | game:

•ifcond game. The Yankees are 7-5
the aeries. .

Weather Seen
oler weather is ex- 

after two balmy Indian 
days for the Bravea' last 

game of the year in . Milwaukee. 
Tuesday la an off-day for travel 
and then tha aeries shifts back to 
New York where tha sixth and 
seventh games could be played on

the Braves suddenly were in busi
ness because the next two hitters 
were Red Schoendlenst and John
ny Logan.

Of all the Bt-avea, these are tha 
two moat versatile player* — the 
sort that abound on th* Yankee 
squad. Haney, of course,' was 
bunting and Schoendlenat laid it 
down lik* tha book s*y* it 
should be.

NEW YORK

Burdette Laughs Off Yankee 
laraes Of Suit Ball Pilch

By FRALEY — think I do, it gives me another 
United Pres* llports Writer pitch.”

MILWAUKEE (UP)—Tbs World| By official decree of no less sn 
genes, all tquart at two games authority than National League j 
each, promise* to get rougher to- President Warren Giles, Burdette

AB R H O
AB R H

Kubek LF 5 1 2 1
Bauer R -F 5 0 1 0
Mantle CF 5 1 0 1
Slaughter LF 0 0 0 0
Berra C 3 1 2 8
McDougald SS 4 1 2 1
Howard IB 4 1 1 13
Collins IB 0 0 0 0
Carey 3B 4 0 1 > -
Coleman 2B 4 0 1 3
Sturdivant p 1 0 0 0
A-Simpson 1 0 0 0
Shantz p 0 0 0 0
B-Lumpe 1 0 1 0
Kucks P 0 0 0 0
Byrne P 1 0 0 0
Grim P 0 0 0 0

A
OA

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1

X 4 
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

day a* an
New York

embittered 
Yankees who were a spitball. The Cincinnati

beaten by their own patented med- yelled the Joudeat and Giles si 
lclne — the home run — go up lenced even the raucous Redlegs 
against cocky and confident Lew with his official edict.
Burdette,

They charged by
Beating the Yankee*

once was a Yankee farmhand.of th* Milwaukee Bravea was 
throwing a "spltter”  when he won! 
the second gams of tha classic at 
Yankee Stadium. It was a rough
game of constant "brush back" . . .  . . .
pitches which at on. stage ap- “ V ° " ,y ‘ wo *ames and they wert 
proached the "duster" state .nd.boUi minute twpectlor..
th# Yankees have mefhoriea rirhtch 
would shame an elephant.

"They acare me 
holding out a hand 
steady as steel. "I'm  not saying

ballplayers call a "cup of coffae." 
by going up with the Yanks at

.Burdette to the Bravei as part of scored.
M M  ■

Totals 38 3 1 
MILWAUKEE

il X28 12

* t AB R H[ 'o A
Schoendlenst 2B 4 0 1 3 3
Logan SS 4 2 1 1 10
Mathews 3B 4 2 2 1 4
Aaron CF 3 1 2 1 0
Covington LF 4 0 0 0. 0
Torre IB /S 1 1 15 1
C-Adcock IB -* 1 0 0 1 0
Hazle RF 2 0 2 0
Pafko RF 2 0 0 1 0
Crandall C 4 0 n 2 "
Spahn p 3 0 • 1 2
D-Jones 0 0 • 0 ®|
E-Mantilla 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 T 7 30 20
X-One out when w i n n i n g  run

... « . . .  t e * - ! T mSS 5 S t  j s r A * - - *  p,*y * "  r r iid which was as . * .....................x ivam ln Bln‘ ented Twin the pennant and the sub... d gth
quent' World Series — but Lew1

Shoeshine Aided 
Braves To Win

MILWAUKEE (UP)— A shoe 
shine helped the Braves get all 
even and may yet mean a win, 
ning $10,000 World Series share 
for each Milwaukee player.

The record books will always 
say the Braves polished off the 
Yankees 7-5, Sunday on Eddie 
Mathews, Milwaukee players gen
erally agreed today the game-win
ning homer was set up by a care
less shine applied to pinch-hitter 
Nippy Jones' shoes.

The Braves trailed, 5-4, when 
Jones batted for winning pitcher 
Warren Spahn to open the last of 
the 10th. Southpaw Tommy Byrne, 
on the mound for the Yankees, de
livered a pitch to Jones that plate 
umpire Augle Donatelll first called 
a ball.

“ That ball hit me,”  Jones said, 
pointing to his left foot. "I mean 
It. Take a look at the bail."

Donatelll. inspected the ball, 
found a black shoe polish mark 
on it and awarded Jones first base 
because there was the evidence, 
all right, ln black and white.

Felix Mantilla ran for Jones and 
after moving up on a sacrifice, 
scored the tying run on Johnny 
Logan's double off Bob Grim. Ma
thews followed with the clincher.

Arizona Rates 
At Top Of BC

By UNITED FRESH
Arizona State's Sun Devils, rat

ed as the best bet to possibly de
throne Texas Western as Border 
Conference champions, opens Us 
title bid this week against Har- 
din-Simmons.

The game at Tempe will mark 
the debut into league play for 
both clubs Texas Western de- 
other loop game played tp date 
feated West Texas in the only 
and Is setting the pace, 
straight game last week as they 

The Devils won their third 
brushed by San Jos* Slat* 44-6, 
while Hardin-Simmons was taking 
a 34-7 licking from Mississippi for 
a 1-1 season mark.

Texas Western, which edged 
New Mexico 15-13 last week, stays

® enough to cut deep Into the Hat lng tied teams as Kilgore meeU at home °1<* Border
"without raising too many eye 

, brows
___

In AAA. however, 
the AAAA powers appear tn even 

! remote danger.
| In AAAA, Dallas Tech appears 
to be treading the most danger- 

. .  i,
Texarkana, although
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Big Game Slated For 
Southwest This Week

MILWAUKEE (UP)— Facts and
Rival#—Milwaukee Braves (Na

tional League) vs. New York Yan
kees (American League).

Winner — First team to win four 
games.

Series standing — Bravea won 
2, Yankees won 2.

Game scores—New York 3, Mil
waukee 1 (1st); Milwaukee 4, New 
York 2 (2nd); New York 12, Mil
waukee 3 (3rd); Milwaukee 7,
New York 5 (10 innings) (4th).

Today's game—The 5th at Mil
waukee County 8tadium.

Games after today—6th and 7th 
Ilf .accessary) at Yankee Stadium, 
New York, Wed. and Thurs.

Starting times — Today, 3 p.m.

favored, even-6.
Series odds -r- Yankees favored, 

7-5.
Weather forecast — Partially 

cloudy.
Fourth-game attendance— 45,504
Four-game total attendance- 

225.286.
Four-game financial totals—Net 

receipts: $1,390,250.10; player*’
share (players share only ln firat 
four games: $709,027.54; commis
sioner's shares: $208,537.52;. Amer
ican League’s shares: $118,171.25; 
National Leagues shares: $118,- 
171.25; Yankees’ shares: $118,- 
171.25’; Braves’ shares: $18,171.25.

Rival managers—Yankees: Cas
ey Stengel; Braves: Fred Haney.

Television — via NBC, Mel Al-
e.d.t.; 7th and 8th games, 1 p.m. |#n and A1 Heifer announcing.
•-fi t. Radio — via NBC, Earl Gllles-

Today's pitchers — Yankees: p[e and Bob Neal announcing. 
Whltey Ford; Bravea: Lew Bur- p ai,t series records — Yankees 
detet. Iwon 7, lost-5; Braves (as Boston

Odds on today's game—Yankees Braves)'won l. lost 1.

Tough Ones Set For 
Top A A A A  Tearns

By UNITED PRESS Cleburne Is one of 10 AAA teams
Although there are only four which has been tied, but not de

games matching any of the feated. There are 15 unbeaten-un
state's 38 undefeated Class AAAA tied learns in AAA and three un-
and AAA schoolboy football teams beaten but tied in AAAA. 
against each other, this week's Perfect record Kilgore, Killeen 
schedule appears to be tough ' and Brenham of AAA will be fac

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer 

Texas meets Oklahoma in th* 
52nd renewal of their rivalry and 
Rice entertains doughty Duke 
this week, but neither of these 
games , can take the spotlight 
away from Arkansas’ attempt to 
break a 53-year-old jinx at Waco 
by beating Baylor in its big South 
weat Conference title bid.

There is no doubt that victo
ries by either or both Texas and 
Rice would bring wide acclaim, 
but the fact remains that down 
deep the important thing Is to 
win th* championship and earn a 
Cotton ifowl berth.

That’s just what Coach J a c k  
Mitchell’s rambunctious Razor- 
backs have ln mind after getting 

i away to a flying start last week 
with a very impressive show of 
football fundamentals that netted 
a 20-7 victory ovar Texas Chris
tian. >

Must Beat Baylor 
But to do that they'll hava to 

beat Baylor at Waco this Satur
day night in the only league game 
on the program. And, no Arkan
sas team has accomplished that 
trick since 1904. That tradition, 
plus the fact Baylor is bound to 
be fired up in the wake of its hu- 
militation by Miami 13 • 7 last 
week end, sets the stage (or a 
wild grid scramble.

The Texas-Oklahoma scrap at 
Dallas and the Rice-Duke argu- 

; me/it at Houston will have com- 
ipany ln the tntersectional field. 
Southern Methodist gets the ball 
rolling on Friday night ln Dal
las against Missouri and TCU 

i hosts Alabama at Fort Worth on

.Saturday night, whll* th* Texas 
Aggie* engage in a neighborhood 
affair with Houston at Collegs
Station.

' Rice probably stands a bit bet
ter chance than Texas to help tha 
conference recoup some of th# 
prestige it lost last week when 
Miami shook up Baylor and Tax
es succumbed to a late S o u t h  
Carolina surge 27-21.

The Owls looked potent offen
sively in whipping up a 84-7 froth 
that smothered Stanford, while 

| Duke had its troubles besting a 
Maryland team that already haa 
toppled to Texas AAM. Oklaho
ma, on th* other hand, crushed 
Iowa State 40-14 for its 42nd 
straight victory. Both Texas and 
Rice seem sure to be on the short 
end of the odds.

Southern Methodist, gratefully 
idle last week while a wave of 
lllneas swept th* squad, shouid be 
able to handle Missouri although 
not with the ease by which th# 
Texas Aggies turned th* trjck 28 
to 0 last Saturday. It will mark 
SMU's first appearance at horns 
after surprising victory over Cal
ifornia and a tie with Georgia 
Tech:'

TCU. which Juat couldn't han
dle the speed and precision of Ar
kansas’ hustling Hogs, should find 
Alabama «  bit more in its class.

Th* Aggies are always wary of 
Houston, which has mads a habit 
of slipping up on tha Collage Sta
tion Cadets. And, this year is no 
exception. The Cougars already 
have teaten Miami, scartd Bau^ 
lor and downed tough Clnclnnafl^ 
They are certainly not to be take# 
lightly.

Mathews Impressions Of The 
Game He Won For The Braves

I'll beat them, but I m not going; W0UId like it to cost them this on*, 
out there to lose. There's another reason, in addl-

Hank Bauer, th# guy the Yan-jtion to th# money and fame which 
keea call "acrap iron,”  mad* mpst WOuld accrue, why he'd like to 
of the "spitter" lnainuations Win this one and help the Braves Milwaukee

C-Grounded out for Torre In 9th. 
D-Hlt by pitch fer Spahn ln 10th. 
E-Ran for Jones ln 10th.
New York 100 000 003 1— 8 

000 400 000 3— 7

Palestine. Killeen engages Miner-1 foe, Texas Tech, which la moving 
al Wells and Brenham meets El into th* bigger Southwest Confer-

Most of the carnage is expected Campo. en^*! . . .  .  ,
AAA however aince few o f 1 Amarillo in AAAA and Kermlt Arizona, which was Idle last AAA. however, since lew o ^  ^  ^  AAA week, essays another big task in

are idle. i taking on Colorado at Boulder,
Among the AAAA perfect rac-1 while West Tex*#, beaten 34-0 by 

ord teams, E| Paso Austin faces 
Albuquerque Highlands, Abilene 

Amarillo P a l o  
Duro tackles Pampa, Austin Highboth

against Burdetts, several times wrap Up their first world cham- 
asking the plat# umpire to inspect pjonshlp. Last winter, after Mil- 
th* ball. But Burdette haa heard vvaukee had loat th* 1956 National
and laughed at these charge* often
before.

Burdette Cleared 
“ Let 'am think I'm going to 

throw a ■plttar," he chuckles

League pennant to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, Jackie Robinson charged 
that it waa because the Braves 
were “ a bunch of playboys.”  Bur
dette waa Identified aa being

mirthlessly. “ I don't, but if they among Jhe bright light losers.

RBI — McDougald, Howard 3,

H X L T i V i  Milwaukee Got
Schoendlenst. Logan. 3B— Bauer, i
HR—Aaron, Terre, Howard, Math U j Q L  Q n  G a m e  
twi. SB -Covington S-Schoen- V J U I , ,C
dienst. DP —Schoendlenst, Torre;
Logan, Schoendlenst, Torre 2. LOB 
—New York 6, Milwaukee 4,

Spring Branch and Temple could meeU SaJ1 Antonlo Br«ckenrldge 
bump intro trouble agaln.t Con- Qn A„  Auatin McCallum
roe and Cleburne, respectively. L u  San Ant0n}0 Brackenridge 

Perfect Record Teams | and Corpus Christi Ray plays 
Temple Is among the 10 per- Harlingen Once • tied PlalnvieW 

feet record teams in AAAA while meets Hereford, Longview faces
Fort Worth Poly and San Antbnlo 
Burbank meets San Antonio Sam 
Houston.

Graham vs. N°rth Side 
Undefeated- untied Graham of

AAA plays Fort Worth North
MILWAUKEE (UP) — Milwau- Side, Weatherford meets Gaines- 

kse was higher than a kits again ville. Carthage meeU Gladewater, 
Sunday night. Aldlne play* Port Acres, Port

For hours after Eddie Mathews Neche* meet# Beaumont South 
hit the game winning homer that Charles, Uvalde plays San Beni- 
gave Milwaukee a 7-5 victory over Park, Nederland tackles Lake 
the Yankee*, people shouted and tl, Del Rio meets Brady, Port La- 
horns tooted ln downtown Milwau- vac* takes on Aransas Pass, Bee- 
kee. | ville meets Sinton and

Everywhere you went, people plays Edna, 
were talking about the game. It Among the Med teams, Blrdvllle 
was pennant-clinching night -all faces rugged Tyler, McKinney 
over again. j meets Garland, yifaco University

There was a frantic search for faces Dallas Jesuit, Alvin meets 
i tickeU, and the prices *vere higher Palacios and La Marque engages 
than ever. |Bryan.

Mississippi Southern last week, 
plays Trinity at Sen Antonio.

New Mexico Aggies will be idle 
after breeaing lo a 32-0 victory 
over Corpus Christi last week.

Tonight's
Wrestling

j Week End Sports Summary

Art Nelson will battle Dory Funk 
in a rematch for the main event 
tonight at the SporUman Club 
wrestling. The match will go two 
out of three (alts, with a one hour 
tim* limit.

In the semi-final, going two out 
of three falls with a 45 minute 
limit, will be Iron Mike DeBlase 
vs Roger Mackey.

The First event will pit the Great 
• Bolo against Roberto Pico in one
uuer0 fall or 20 minutes.

The Wrestling is held each Mon
day evening at 8:30 at th# SporU
man Club, located one mile south 
of town orj. the Lefors highway. Ad
mission fa $1.50 for ringside) $1.25 
for reserved seats; 90 cents for 
general admission adult and 50 
cenU for general admission child
ren.

Ry

BIG TEN ON TV
_  . . , CHICAGO (U P )-  The Illinois-ing Stamey Cup champion, ln an ohlo gtate footba], gBme wl„  ^

exhibition . televised on a regional basis next
8,,n" “ y 1 Saturday. It will be the firat Big

professional golfers cam* from be- MILWAUKEE, Wls.— EM Ma- Ten- Conference game televised 
hind to defeat the United States, thews hit a two-run tenth-inning regionally this season 
7-4, and capture the Ryder Cup. homer to lead the Mllwmkee JOEY MEETS WILF

Bravea to a 7-5 victory ovar N$w DENVER. Colo. (UP)—Joey Gl-
York and deadlock the World Ser- ardello of Philadelphia will meet 
iea at two games. I WUf Grave* of Pittsburgh in a 10-

--------  round middleweight bout at the
PARIS, France— Oroso. a four-1 Denver Coliseum, Oct. 29, it was 

year-old thoroughbred, defeated Milt Willner. Olardello knocked
Milt Willner. Glardello knocked

announced t oday by promoter

UNITED PRESS 
Saturday

WORKSOP, England — Britain’s L
W a a.lA « .t  ASM# k*

for th* first time since 1933.

NEW Y O R K - Reneged, the fa 
vortte, won th# $55,400 Manhattan 
Handicap at Belmont.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: E d d i e  
Mathew* squared the World Se

ries for the Brave* yesterday when 
he smacked * two-run homer in 
the ltth Inning to defeat the 
Yankee*, 7-5. ln the following- 
dispatch. he give* hi* impres- 
%iun* of the game.)

Hv EDDIE MATHEWS 
As Told to the United Pres*

MILWAUKEE (UP) — I was be
ginning to think I might be "col
lared" in thl* World Series but 
that ball I hit in the 10th Inning 
today waa a horse of a different 
color.

Before today's game I was noth- 
, ing-for-eight and after I went out 
in my first time at bat against 

^ora Sturdivant in th* first Inning 
I was beginning to appreciate how 

i Gil Hodges must have (eh when 
he went hitless in the 1962 Series.

That fourth inning d o u b l e  of 
mine broke* th* ice, though, and 
thi t 10th Inning homer darn near 
put me in paradise.

I’ve had a lot of good things 
happen to me in my life-time, like 
signing with the Braves, hitting 
my first homer ln the major* and 
being a part of1 Milwaukee's first 
penn&nt in history two weeks ago. 
But today’s homer is by tar the 
high spot of my baseball caresr.

Actually, with Bob Grim pitch
ing out there for the Yankee*. I 
was only trying to meet th* ball iqj 
the 10th. Grim reminds me a lot 
of Jack Sanford of th* PhilMes, 
only he throws more overhand and 
isn’t quit* as fast.

Anyway, he came in with a fast 
ball after the count went to two 
bells and two strikes and I hit It a 

| little bit on the end of the bet.
That one's bye-bye I said to my

self as soon as I hit It. On my 
way down the first base Une, 
though, I started to have some 

-doubts. A lot of things kept com
ing Into my mind.

Suppose the wind holds the bell 
up? Look at that Hank Bauer. 
He's going ltke sixty and I'll bet 
he's going to grab it. But then I 
saw It go over the fence and I 
knew my troubles w*re over.

Maybe that wallop jolted Grim 
somewhat but I’ll clue you: He 
wasn't one-half as shook up as I 
was.

We’ve still g^t to win two games

T H E R E ’ S

1

and I think we will. And now that' 
I got rid of the "collar," I hope 1 
keep it off. c

Try The Newt Classified Ada

S 9 E
WAMtOOC S 10 f  30 
MOTOt Oil HOWS 
FIEHY IN A (010 
INCINf . . .  SAVES 
T out OATTEIT, PIE- 
VENTS ENGINE WEAI

MM* &>

m i  l
. . . V E T  OIVES r o u  
P R O T E C T I O N  A T  
HIGHEST OPERATING 
T E M P E R A T U R E S

im

PARAMUB, N.J. -C lark Espie Denisy by a half-length in th*
.  _ _  $155,000 Prlx De L'Arc da Trl-of Indianapolis defeated defending ' ompa

champion Frederick J. Wright of _  -
Watertown. Mass., 2 and 1, to win 

lion's *e

out Boby Lame tn his last fight.

the U.8. Golf Asaoclat 
championship.

aenior

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Mis* Janice Dunnara was crowned Lefors Homecom
ing Queen at ceremonies preceding the Lefors-Pan- 
handle football game Saturday afternoon, highlight
ing HoiBecomlng Day at the school. Co-Captain for 
the game, halfback James Warmer, left, is placing a 
locket around Miss Dunnam’s neck and Stanley Cole
man, also co-captain for the game, is holding roies 
h» presented to th# Queen shortly after thi* picture 
was mad*. (New* Photo)

N#wa Clas#l0#d Ad# Q#t# Results
MONTREAL The N a t i o n a l  

Hockey League All-Star* scored a 
6-* victory ovar Montreal* defend-

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
' H O  n P E  PRICES G O T  YO U  D O W N ?

n * P  Over i.uno Querent*** Tire* All In n , Alt #rl*e*.

HALL & PINSON TlRE CO.
TO# W . Foster Phone M O  4 S »

WHHN reu fill out }qur Income 
te* report. So you wonder where 
• II th* money you mad* the pre
vious y«*r went ? Don't feel empty, 
handed- Let ua help you with our 
great eat olan ever. Th* Ulhraiter 
Life Protective Inveetment Plan.

See er Cell

BOB HUDSON
t#T R ote Bldg. MO 4 881#

SOS for S.I.C.!
' In olbet words it >i>u need liut 
$660 rral bed. come on down 
here and Sr? on out suouldet 
Min. will you get reel sympathy 
here! Every one ot us hare beep 
in the tame fix. Wr really under* 
♦tend »our kind #t money prob 
erne. And LOO' ■ Can you rep*;. 
$31.81 • month for 24 manths? 
Out'* w het it tile* ,o repay that 
$660 S.l.L. loan All tubject te 
ueual credit requirement*, nalur 
ally. But—worrying will get y#u 
nothing but grey hair. lady, just

a r .r  jtf& a e
S.f.C. LOANS

lee# w t f r m  tereetmea! C*.

t#l N. FROST PAMPA 
PHONE MO 4 8471

m a
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W# believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We enJeavor to be consistent with trutha expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
DecUiation of Independence.

ShcuM we at any Un>e, be inconsiaient with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone point|hg out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moial guides. -
Punished aaHjr eac/ot 3aluidajr by The Pam pa Pally News, Atchison at 
riotuei vllie, Pampu, Texas Phone ilO  4-25X5, all departments. Kntered a s ' 
second class matter unde*- the act of March i <872 j

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tfy CAKKlblK in i'anipa, *l)t per tveea Palu-ln advance (at office; $&.SU per 
I months, J7.8U per t> months, 115 60 per year. By mull 17.50 oei year in retail I 
tr.idin# xone. 12 Or per year outside retail tradtns suite. Price for single 
oouy » cents. No mall orders accepted In localities servtd by carrier.

House Readies Probe
House investigators are busily laying the ground- 

, work' for an election year probe of the federal regula
tory agencies that sit as judge and jury over so much 
of your economic life. -. /

The public's yital stake in the way these power
ful agencies are run makes the upcoming hearings rich 
in political ammunition. Democrats, who charge the 
Eisenhower Administration” with violating the indepen
dence of the agencies, will try to substantiate their ac
cusations during the public hearings scheduled to start 
in January.

The agencies were set up by Congress to meddle 
with commerce between states. Congress writes the lows 
regulating such interstate businesses as aviation and 
trucking, electric and gas companies and .radio and 
television stations. ■ The agencies ore supposed to see 
that the rules are obeyed and pass sentence when they 
ore not. The President appoints the chairman for most 
of them.

Because of the agencies' broad authority over every
thing from rates charged to tax writeoffs, their decis
ions affect the price you pay for a plane or railroad 
ticket or even a loaf of bread. They also largely decide 
what radio and television programs go to your neighbor
hood

The House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com
mittee has given its Special Legislative Oversight Sub
committee the agency job. The House Democratic ma
jority voted $250,000 for the investigation, the first 
Congress has made into how well the agencies are car
rying out its wishes The Subcommittee has narrowed 
the first part of its probe to the "big six" of the inde
pendent regulptory agencies: Civil Aeronautics Board, / 
Federal Communications Commission, Federal Power 
Commission, Federol Trade Commission, Interstate 
Commerce Commission and Securities and Exchange 
Corfimission. - ,

House Speaker Som Rayburn, who personally 
pushed for the probe, said the Subcommittee's objective 
should see whether or not the law as we intended
it is being Carried out or whether a great many of these 
lows are being repealed or revamped by those who ad
minister them."

Subcommittee Chairman Morgan M. Moulder (D- 
Mo.) said he wants to moke "a  careful study and recom
mendations on the need of action by Congress to control 
the functions of its commerce agencies as delegated to 
the Congress by the Constitution." The investigation will 
not be o "political voyage," he odded.

And the chief counsel, Dr. Bernard Schwartz, who 
will direct the groundwork ond later phrase many of 
the questions asked ot the hearings, said he is out to 
answer two questions about regulatory agencies: "Are 
they independent and do they regulate?"

In 1956, o House Select Small Business Subcommit
tee took a look a how regulatory agencies affected small 
business. Its report, objected to by the Republican mi
nority, charged that the Eisenhower Administration had 
"impinged the independence" of fhe regulatory agencies.

But Democrats hove a majority gn the Subcommit
tee ond they have not been bashful in the post about 
making political charges during a committee investiga
tion of regulatory agencies.

The Subcommittee's Democratic majority chorged 
that the White House hod brought pressure to bear on 
agencies, citing o phone coll from Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams to the Securities ond Exchange Com
mission about postponing hearings on the Dixon-Yotes 
power contract.

The Democrats also charged that President Eisen
hower had appointed agency chairmen who formerly had 
worked in the industry they were supposed to regulote 
ond therefore did not come to the job with an unbiased 
viewpoint.

The Subcommittee also said that the Budget Bu
reau, part of the executive branch, hod invaded the inde
pendence of fhe agencies by requiring them to get its ap
proval of budget and legislative requests.

These old charges ond scores of new ones undoubf- 
edly will fly out from Washington again in 1958. And 
after the shouting dies, the Subcommittee may recom
mend new lows for the agencies to work under.

But don't think anybody will advocate doing aWay 
with this bureaucracy or even curtailing it! Heavens, 
no They Will pass more restrictive laws requiring more 
agencies, more bureaucrats, more probes, more waste 
of time and money and more curtailment of liberty.

Thot seems to be the continuing pattern. *

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

An Important report for those In
terested in the health of children 
has recently come from the Com
mittee on School Health of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. 
This is on the subject of com
petitive athletics for children 12 
years of age or younger.

The report points out that com
petition is a natural healthy pro
cess and should not be denied. 
However, physical fitness is not 
obtained by participation in com
petitive athletics alone. Because 
of their great importance, I am 
quoting the conclusions:

1. ALL CHILDREN should have 
opportunities to develop skill in a 
variety of activities.

“ 2. All such activities should 
take into account the age and de
velopmental level of the child.

“ 3. (a) Athletic activities of ele
mentary school children should he 
part of an over-all school pro
gram. Competent medical super
vision of each child, should be en
sured. (b) Health observation by 
teachers and others should be en
couraged and help given by the 
physician.

“ 4. Athletic activities outside of 
the school program should be on 
an entirely voluntary basis without 
undue emphasis on any special 
program or sport, and without un
due emphasis upon winning. The* 
program* should also include com
petent medlcgj supervision.

/
“ 5. Competitive programs or

ganized on .school, neighborhood, 
and community levels will meet 
the needs of children 12 years of 
age and under. State, regional, 
and national tournaments; bowl, 
charity, and exhibition games are 
not recommended for this age 
group. Commercial exploitation in 
any form is unequivocally con
demned.

“ 6. BODY-CONTACT s p o r t s ,  
particularly tackle football and 
boxing, are considered to have no 
place in programs.

“ 7. Competition is an inherent 
characteristic of growing, devel
oping children. Properly guided it 
is beneficial and not harmful.

“8. Schools and communities 
as a whole must be made aware 
of the heeds for personnel, facili-' 
ties, equipment and supplies which 
will assure a program.

“9. All competitive athletic pro
grams should be organized with 
the cooperation of interested med
ical groups who will ensure ade
quate medical care before and 
during such programs. This should 
include thorough physical examin
ations at specified intervals, teach

ing of heal th observation to teach
ers and coaches, as well as at
tention to factor* such as injury, 
response to fatigue, individual 
emotional needs, and the risks of 

1 strains.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Hollas 

Th# Editorial Policy W# Hava 
For Tha Community

No. 2 . ; ■ ■
In the last issue I was quoting 

from a talk I made before the 
Santa Ana Lion’s Club on the 
editorial policy we havq for our 
community. The last installment 
pointed out that we could not have 
a good government until we first 
had good persons. I followed up 
with the following:

“ The late Sir Josnua Stamp of 
London said England did not need 
statesmen as much as it needed a 
society that would permit states
men to function.

“ That, it seems to me, is what 
we need most in each community; 
that it is each person's duty to 
try by example and precept jo 
promote such a society.

“ It is* our belief and therefore 
our policy That living in harmony 
with them requires every adult 
citizen to get what he gets by 
benefiting others rather than in
juring them. He, therefore, must 
no» get anything by initiating 
force, individually or collectively.

‘ Most people pretty generally 
agree with this policy as far as 
individuals are concerned, but 
they seem to believe, judging from 
what they advocate, that if an act 
is done by a group or a govern- * 
ment, these moral rules do not 
apply.

“ With this double standard, 
there is no way of stopping the 
growth of that government. It be
comes more and more your mas
ter rather than your servant.

“ There are no exceptions to a 
rule or moral law. One often hears 
the statement, ‘It takes the excep
tion to prove the rule.’ That state
ment is not rational. It undoubted
ly came from the truism that 1t 
the exception to test the rule. The 
minute you find an exception, 
there is no rule, no moral law.

Our Guide
“ Using these four moral laws 

as a guide to our policy requires 
us, in- or1|er to be rational and 
consistent, to try to get more per
sons to believe that each and 
every person is owner of himself 
and all he produces-no more, no 
less;

“That no one should have priv
ileges and all have equal rights;

“ That the more a man produces, 
the more he materially benefits 
alt other person^ in the world: 

“ That any act that uses wealth 
that injuries any person harms 
every person in the community 
and the world;

“ That in exchanging ideas and 
wealth, both parties are her-"

’That profits or wages, no mat
ter how big. secured on a free and 
unhampered market benefit all 
mankind;

“ That this wealth has to be dis
tributed in order td benefit its 
owner;

“ That the luxuries of the rich 
that do not injure his health or 
violate these moral laws are the 
roadways to progress;

“ That if there were no rich per
sons buying new inventions when 
they were expensive, and testing 
them out and furnishing the Capi
tal, most of us would not now be 
having them —autos, washing ma
chines, refrigerators, air condition
ing. television, etc.

“ That a free and unhampered 
market where all persons are per
mitted to help establish values is 
4l e democratic way of telling what 
society most wants produced;

“ That arty act by an individual, 
or labor union, or businessmen, 
or government that interferes in 
any way with men freely exchang
ing goods and services is harmful 
to everybody. Government grant
ing labor unions a monopoly on 
jobs is a good example. It leads 
to such oaths as required of a 
union printer!

Union Printer's Oath 
“ I will not allow my allegiance 

to the union or the members there
of to be interfered with by any 
other allegiance that I may now 
or hereafter owe to any other or- 
grnizatiort — social, religious, po
litical, secret or otherwise.’

“ No one needs to take that 
oath to work at The Register or 
any of Freedom Newspapers.

“ Continuing our beliefs, our po
l io  requires us to try to get more 
persons to believe:

"That the means always prede
termines the results;

“ Thaf there is a continuous se
quence to results;

“That the best service one per- 
aor can render to another is to 
get that person to have the will 
to develop his creative energy;

“ That it is more blessed for 
adults to give than to receive; ’ 

“That the best gifts are creative 
thoughts — ideas. This policy was 
expressed by Ida Wheeler Wilcox 
when she wrotp:

“ I gave a beggar, from my little 
store of wealth, some gold. 
He spent the Shining ore and 

came again, still cold and hun
gry as before. I gave a thought 
Arid through that thought of 
mine, he found himself — a 
supreme, fed, clothed and crown
ed with blessings manifold. And 
now he begs no more.’
“ It Is difficult to think of a more 

useful thought to give to man than 
to get him to have faith in him
self and to believe that he has 
important work to do; that he ran 
be a success and worthy of the 
highest respect, provided success 
means as it should, the percent
age one use* his talents.

“ Thia if our policy because wa 
believe that to the degree the com
munity and the Nation adopt these 
ethical principles, will people 
prosper spiritdally and materially.

■Remember, the Great Educator 
pur it this way; ’Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and nil these things 
atall It* added unto you.”
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Fair Enough.

Connection Is Plain
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK 
between Dave Dubinaky’a union 
and crooks whom he has been be
rating a a betrayers of labor, ia so 
plain that the Senate committee’s 
own gall in excusing Dubinsky 
from the searching examination 
used on Beck, Hoff a, Dio and Do
ris. is as brazen as anything thus 
far exposed. The committee h a s

National Whirligig bid fo r  a s m ile

Ike Said Badly Advised 
On Integration Problem

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower’s integration difficulties 
st Little Rock and elsewhere in 
the South stem from what many I 
members of his official f a m i l y  
regard as bad advice from h 1 s 
principal sides In this matter — 
namely, Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell and Sherman A d a m s ,  
White House Chief of Staff. From 
the legal and political standpoint, 
they ran the show.

It was Brownell, for instance, 
who sponsored the original Civil 
Rights Bill, with its provision for 
the use of troops to enforce, not 
only the Supreme Court’s demand 
for mixing pupils in the schools, 

[but for the whole integration 
movement.
* Brownell atill refuses to s a y  
whether he personally drafted the 
measure, or whether he entrusted 
the task to a subordinate. But be 
assumed full responsibility for it 
when he carried it from the De
partment of Justice to the Presi
dent’s desk.

“ HIDDEN” OBJECTIVES. — 
Not until Southern Senators, chief
ly Russell of Georgia and Er
vin of North Carolina, exposed the 
“ hidden”  objectives of the bill did 
Eisenhower admit that he did not 
fully understand its purposes and 
provisions. The real meaning of 
the Brownell proposal was “ h i d- 
den,”  according to RusseJI • Ervin 
contention, ’ in the sense that the 
sections authorizing military ac
tion were not spelled out.

The measure simply referred to 
nurtured paragraphs of t h e  
United States Code which f e w  
Senators or Eisenhower had ever 
read. In a matter of this impor
tance. it is pointed out belatedly, 
a lawyer should inform his client 
— the President — in elaborate de
tail instead of leaving him in ig
norance about the bill's more far- 
reaching, inflamatory and c o n -  
troversial features.

AIDE BLAMED — Adams Is 
held equally responsible for Eisen 
erous oolleagues, but especially by 
distressed Republican politicians. 
It is his job to read and digest 
all recommendations, communica 
tions ana documents before they 
are presented to Eisenhower. He 
shares responsibility with t h e  
Budget Bu eau in this respect. He 
is, literally, the President's guar
dian.

JUDICIOUS HANDLING — Had 
Adams examined and analyzed 
the Brownell project carefully 
and conscientiously, he w o u l d  
have asked the Attorney General 
for a full explanation of the “ hid
den”  threat of military interven
tion. Although it may have been 
an oversight the two men's faulty 
preparation and briefing of the 
President is attributed to their po
litical preoccupation with wooing 
and winning the colored vote for 
the GOP.

Ike's advisers were also respon
sible for his failure to handle the 
integration problem more Judici
ously from the very day of the 

(Supreme Court edict. It was sug
gested many months ago. as it has 
been tinea the Little Rock d 1 »- 
turbancea. that he consult with 
Southern Senators, educators and 
spokesmen for and against inte
gration.

Instead of standing solely on th* 
Supreme Court ruling, he w a s  
urged to learn for himself th* ef
fect which immediate and force
ful implementation would have on

By RAY TUCKER

the social, economic and living 
conditions in the South. After all, 
he has sent experts abroad to as
certain the impact of American fi
nancial aid on foreigners, a n d  
their governments.

~i------
ADVICE UNHEEDED — After 

such a study, it was proposed that 
he deliver a nationwide, televised 
address, urging patience and ra- 
straint, not only upon the public, 
but also on politicians like Gover
nor Orval Faubus and jurists like 
Judge Ronald N. Davies of North 
Dakota. Elsenhower has f r e- 
quently taken to TV to counsel with 
the citizenry on far less important 
questions.

For some reason, this seemingly 
wise and statesmanlike advice 
was not heeded. One explanation 
is that it would appear to be a 
criticism of the Supreme Court. 
Last Tuesday, however, the Pres
ident tried to rectify this omis
sion and to disregard earlier ad
visers' laissez • fffire attitude by 
conferring with Southern Gover
nors.

\n view of Ike's unhappy expe
riences with an Attorney General 
from New York and a Chief of 
Staff- from New Hampshire, what 
he needs at this moment in his 
official circle is s wise man from 
the South.

T*»r« ago — this was before they
won fame and fortune—August Rol- 
le and Benson Moore, the eminent 
artists, were painting waterscapes 
along the coast of Maine. Like all 
artists when Just starting out. they 
were poor and they were chronical
ly hungry. So they had to mako 
their money go as far aa possi
ble.

They had dinner one day at a 
shore restaurant and they ordered 
one fish between them. It fell to 
Roll# to carve the fish—which wss 
a salmon none too largo for two 
husky appetites such as theirs. Rol
ls carefully rut the fish in two— 
not on a fifty-fifty hut about a 
sixty-forty basis. J ls  served Moor* 
with the amalle iJwtlon and took 
the rest for himself.

Moore, whose mouth wss water
ing from hunger, looked aaksnes at 
his meager portion anH with an ag
grieved air said to Rolls:

Moor# — Do you call that fair? 
Tou know eery well that If 1 had 
been can ing I would have given 
you the big end:

Rolls (smacking his lips as he 
pitched into his nortlon) — Well, 
that's Just what I’ve got now, ain't 
It? What ark you kicking shout?

The Nation's Press
MARX VS. MOTHERHOOD 
(California Feature Service)

The Population Reference Bu
reau, Inc., a non-profit group de
dicated to the gathering and dis- 
semination of news about popi^a- 
tion trends, has just revealed sta- 

I tistics that indicate once again 
how impotent political science is 

I in the matter of population in
crease.

| Faciem floundered In Its efforts, 
under Hitler and Mussolini to 
raise birth rate* through promise* 
of funds and favors. Now Marxian 

i communism, with it* dictum that 
1 “ overpopulation is Impossible'’ 

ana its campaign la Soviet satel
lite countries to accelerate popu
lation growth, has failed to pro
duce the hoped-for postwar “ baby 
boom.”  \

Perhaps Mother Nature has not 
been keeping up in her homework 
on Marx and Engels. The PRB, 
however, concludes that satellite 
families must have been looking 
beyond the immediate rewards 
and. considering instead the future 
their children would face under 
communism.

MOPSY

SKUNK SHOOTS OOP

STONEHAM, Maas. (U P )-P a - 
trolmen Richard Burns and Ed- 

1 ward Pinato were called to assist 
a skunk that had caught its head 
in a bottle.

Pinato drew his revolver—Bums 
waved him back and strode for
ward to help the trapped animal.

The following entry was made in 
the police Journal by officer P i
nato— “ shot skunk after akunk shot 
officer Burns.”

SOUND OFF!
CHICAGO (UP) — Neighbors of 

Mrs. Angeline Handek had 'mixed 
emotion* when her home was bur
glarized. The thieves mad* off 
with an electric saw. an Italian 
accordion, and a public address 
system.

MOST IMPORTANT
PORT WASHINGTON, Wis. 

(UP) —There’s no doubt about who 
the most important men in Port 
Washington are.

The city got its first vtal of flu 
vaccine, and it went to four gar
bage collectors, two waterworks 
employes and a key man at the 
sewage disposal plant. The mayor, 
aldermen and other city workers 
are in line for the next batch of 
vaccine.

Chew on This
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Corn on the

* Corned beef

8 Fruit decay
12 Mineral rock
13 Chills and 

fever
14 Not 

well-down
15 Uncooked
14 Silk and wool 

fabric
15 Blue pencil 

wielders
10 Flowers
11 ------------- Vegas,

Nevada
12 Kind of cheese
14 Help* '
16 Beef - —
17 -------------  the table
30----- Green
32 Middle 
{4  Peruse again 
ft5 Song bird 
B6 Donkey 
•7 Pronoun 
SO Gaelic 
SO Expires 
fel High card ( 
•2 Proportion 
49 Photographic 

devices 
M Get A c ’s 

beertflgs 
•1 Individual 
62 Harbor 
03 An ——  and 

shut css*
64 Full ot (suffix)
15 Pemal* sheep 

(P i)
66 Hang
67 Chart

DOWN
1 Apple center
2 Mouthward 
1 Confuaee
4 Nimbuses
5 Seaweed
6 Evening
7 Males
8 Sweeping 

device
S Statutes

10 Sea eagle
11 Golf mounds 
17 Bureau part 
19 Sample food
23 Lure
24 Site of Taj 

Mahal •
23 Angers
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26 Hebrew letter
27 Place for 

supplies
28 Lampreys
29 Woody plant 
31 Country
33 Female 

relative 
38 Get away

40 Food regimes
41 Alter
42 Hemp
43 In a line
44 Weary
46 Solar disk
47 Handle
48 Ooze
50 Spinning toy
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TUGWELL ERRS, OR LIES 
(N.Y. Daily News)

S c h e d u l e d  for publication 
Thursday ia a book called ' The 
Democratic Roosevelt,”  by Rex- 
ford G. Tugwell, one of F. D. 
Roosevelt's early brain trusters. 
It purports to be a biography of 
the World War II President.

We do not feel bound to honor 
the publication date by refraining 
from comment until then, be
cause this newspaper is grossly 
misrepresented in the book— 
whether intentionally or other
wise, we don’t know.

Tugwell says that after April. 
1940, when Adolf Hitl»r turned 
•Work! War n  from a phony war 
into the real article, a lot of peo
ple continued to believe that 
Nazism was “ the wave of the 
future," and that our best course 
would be to make friends with it 
and learn from it. not plan to re
sist its' supposedly irresistible 
sweep.

“ Day in and day out,”  says 
TugweU, "Charles A. Lindbergh 
and others of like mind, backea 
by the Hear*: press, the Chicago 
Tribune, the New York Daily 
News, and the Scripps-Howard 
press, put forward this point of 
view.”

The News never did believe 
Nazism.— or Communism — was 
the wave of the future. We quote 
from a typical News editorial of 
the time—one which ~ame out 
June 25, 1941. four days after 
Hitler attacked Russia:

"Both Hitler and Stalin have 
consistently shown the identify
ing stigmata of European di
plomacy — which in shorter 
words means either of them 
would doublecross his mother 
or murder his grandmother If 
It would profit him to do so."
, So far as The News is con
cerned. Tugwell is either (a) mis
informed, (b) suffering from what 
Alfred Kohlberg diagnoses as the 
"liberal”  occupational disease of 
inability to get facts straight, or 
(c) lying In his teeth.

WHO FOR PRESIDENT?
California Farmer

Leave us.'get this here soap 
box into position for a fast pitch. 
We are putting In some specifica
tions for the next president of the 
United States.

We want either a small business
man or a farmer. We want some 
poor beat-up guy that has been 
run through the economic mill.

Give us some sad sack that has 
had to meet a pay roll regardless 
of whether the rest of the U.S. 
was soaring or going to Hell in a 
basket.

A small businessman who has 
the government for a 52 per cent 
partner In his small corporation 
as all corporations now do. Some
body who has to keep up with 
the giants in the business, all the 
personnel problem* of his em
ployes, and has to meet the in
cessant demands of the gffirem- 
ment for forms, reports, etc.

Someone who has to crawl on 
his belly to the bank window and 
someone who has had to lick the 
boots of the labor bosses while 
they decide which men he will be 
allowed to hire and promote.

Or give us a farmer who has 
managed to live through a couple 
of decades of lousy farm pro
gram , lousy planting advice and 
ImHy planning by the blueprint 
hoys of Wsshington who are parcel
ing land, jiggling prices,trying to 
store perishables, giving away for
eign markets, trying to operate a 
scarcity program In a land of plen
ty.

Just give us one president that 
has been through the economic 
mill. Give us a guy that has been 
a success in spile of his govern
ment

The connection not dared to treat Dublnaky aa It 
dealt with the othera. He is a priv
ileged character.

In one respect, Dubinaky’s un
ion ij aa bad aa the Teamsters 
and the now discredited U n i t e d  
Auto Workers of the AF of L. 
There was a straight connection 
between Dubinaky’s national head
quarters' in New York where he 
occupies an office built for Henry 
Ford Sr., and the headquarter* of 
the UAW tn Milwaukee.

A few months ago, Dublnaky 
threw out of hla union Sam Berg
er, who was president of a freak 
local of truckdrivera and helper* 
known aa Looxl 103 of th* Gar
ment Worker*. They transported 
finished and unfinished garments 
from factory to factory.

Dubinsky should have known the 
worst about Berger for years. He 
had hired a New York l a w y e r  
and professional investigator to 
investigate Berger and establish 
Berger’s associations with Johnny 
Dio, Tony Doris and other u g l y  
parasites. He was reasonably sure 

. .that Berger was consorting a n d  
cooperating with theae people and 
othera like them, but he wanted 
to nail down proof in th* profes
sional manner. Accordingly he 
hired a young attorney with “ con
nections”  in the district attorney’s 
office and the police department 
and announced this move in th* 
New York Times.

It seemed almost as though Dub
insky wanted to put Berger o n 
warning so ha could mend h i a 
ways. But BeFger did not changa 
so, at last, a few month* a g o ,  
after th* lawyer’* report had lain 
on hi* desk for mor* than t w o  
years, Dubinsky hit upon a sub
terfuge to throw Berger out. He 
waited until Berber "took t h * 
Fifth” against self Incrimination. 
Then, and only on that g r o u n d ,  
Dubinsky tossed him.

Th* idea* that Dubinsky d I d 
not know th* truth about Dio and 
Doris long ago la lncredibl*. Ha 
spent hla members’ earnings for a 
first-class report on Berger's r a- 
latlon* with th* man who was ac
cused of hiring thug* to Mind hla 
Intimate friend. Victor Riesel, the 
labor columnist, and let the infor
mation go to waste until Berger's 
resort to “ the Fifth" put him on 
the-spot Dubinsky had noisly de
clared that recourse to the Fifth 
was the cardinal sin ot the union 
racket. So whao hla man Berger, 
“ took the Fifth,”  Dubinsky had to 
act or invite insinuations.

In November, 1963 — f i u r  
years ago — Paul Dorfman, a 
notorious Chicago racketeer of the 
junk-dealers' and rag-picker*' un
ion. testified before Congressmen 
Wtnt Smith’s special gubcommitta* 
on education and labor. This body 
ia famously identified with little 
Clare Hoffman. th* flyweight 
Michigan congressman who d 1 d 
more in any on* week than t h * 
precocious Kennedy brats have 
dona in ail their baltyhooed career. 
It was than holding sittings in De
troit.'

Dorfman had muscled into this 
junk union and there was a record 
in the police department of t w o 
casual routine murders incidental 
to the descent of authority from 
earlier hoodlums down to Dorfman.

In the, Detroit hearings Dorfman 
said:

” 1 wa* in New York and a good 
friend of mine, Sam Berger of the 
Garment Worker*, asked me tf I 
knew Tony Doris, secretary-trea
surer of th* Auto Worker*, APT..
I said ’Yes, Doria worked around 
Qilcago.’ He said ’Would you set 
up a date that I could meet Doria?’ 
Berger came to Chicago and w* 
went to Milwaukee. We went up to 
the UAW headquarters and I In
troduced Mr. Berger to Doria. . . 
the next thing I know there i a 
notoriety that I got a charter for 
102, UAW. All I did was make the 
introduction.”

“ Do you know Johnny Dio?”  
Dorfman did and he said 102 was 

Dlo’a own local of the UAW.
So, four years ago, Dubinsky 

had free access to famous testi
mony that his own man Sam 
Berger was In a deal with Dio- 
guardl and Doria. And at least 
two years ago, Dubinsky had sol
emn warning In hla own office 
from hi* own investigator show
ing Berger's relationa with D 1 o, 
but did nothing about it.

A few week* ago, confronted 
with a sworn charge by a former 
International president of th* UAW 
Dublnaky excitedly denied t h a t  
Dio had worked for hla union as 
“ organizer”  in Roanoke, Va., i n 
1960. Dublnaky insisted on o a t h  
that he had tried to throw D 1 o 
out of the “ labor movement.”  But 
the record stand* that hi* o w n  
henchman. Berger, w a s  D 1 o's 
henchman but stilt was tolerated 
In office, under Dublnaky’* gaze 
with full pwers until the summer 
of 1957.

On top of all thia the fact Ilea 
dormant and ignored by th* Sen
ate committee that Dubinsky hero- 
ized and offered an official reward 
of 325,000 for the conviction of th* 
murderer of William Lurye, a Hab
itual criminal with on* life term 
among other sentences, who was 
killed In New York after letting 
hot cargo sift through a Dubinsky 
picket line. Dubinsky tried to jdeny 
that Lurye was his picket. But hla 
own official publication disposed of 
that with lavish eulogies of a rack
eteer who double-crossed th# Gar
ment Workers’ union.
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istory To Judge 
rince's Influence

ICIHTDIt'ft NOTE: .him and the girla will
Britain'* Queen Elizabeth and f n,ls ta * 8* f* PWP****

Prinoa Philip vl»lt the l'nl»«>d I But there Is much- more to 
(tatea In mW-O.-teher. The fol- Philip than the perfect foil tn hi*

rwoon.

nwing alary, written by a new*- 
I man whp hai cov ered the royal 
I family for toon  than a decade, 
|l» the tlral of five dlapatche*
I centering on the man In the 
I family.

wife, the Queen. The Mountbat- 
tana are tough and raaourcaful as 
well aa charming.

Thoae who tangled with the 18 
y**r-old firat gentlemen whan ha 
waa shattering clique* at the royal 

bear rueful wttneaa that 
easy to underestimate him. 
aame mistake used to be 

mad* in regard to his celebrated

• a. m ta deadline 
tor Claauina .tde dull? except Sat
urday (or Sunday adttion, whan ado 
ar* taken u.,tU II noon Thla la alao 
tha deadlin* tor ad cancellations. 
Mainly About Feopla Ada will bo 
taken u i o 11 am . dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday tor Sunday'* edition.

M .A 3 3 IH E D  R A T E *
1 Day — l ie  per .Int.
I Day* — (To por Un« por day, v '
I Day a — tzo  par line por day.
4 Day* - -  l ie  per tin* per day.
& Day* — lie  j t r  in* per day 
4 Ddya — "to per lino per aay. 
t Day* — tor longer) tin por Una. 
Monthly rata: ll.fi> per Una por 

mouth (no tiopy change).
The Pam pa Newt will not bo ra- 

•ponaible for more than one day 
error* uopaarlug In thla loauo. 

Minimum ad: threa 6-point ltnao.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25 66 Heusehold Goedt

HI

By ROBERT MtMEI.
hlted Preeo Staff Correspondent
LONDON H i n - n . l i ,

n Italian maatar painter with a Mountbatten. 
hrawd and unlntlmldated aye,! wh.n th. abdication of Edw. rd 

practically .ccuaad of leaa „ „  b ht th# ..Prlnc# of Wal#8

Personal

SALESMEN '
Ne«d fiv« men in Amarillo and sur
rounding towns. Straight Hilary and 
commission. Chance to make 91,0+0 
to 91U.00D vear. W# want men who 

9 not afraid o f  work. We train 
you. All corre«Dondenoe strictly con
fidential. Writ* P. O. box 8001. Ama
rillo, T^xas, giving address and’ 
phone number and when you desire 
interview.

30 Sawing 30

Newton Furniture Store
W . Fo ste r MO 4-S rsi

DON'S USED FURNITURE
f f i  Buy A Sail Deed Furniture 110 W. Footer_____ Phon* MO 4-4431

k k P o s a * e e i i D  t v  $*.*• w aaa. r i r a -
■ luria I ll  A Curler. Phana

WILL Et) tewing In my home. Phtl- 
lips-Shell Booster. MO 4-8212. Mr*.

... M a n k l n a , ____________
BOW LI NO risque*. hJm-stitching, 

button hole*, belt*, buckle*, alter
ation*. Scott's Sew Shop. 1424 Mar
ket Bt. MO 4-7220.

ALTERATIONS, button hole*, all 
types sewing. 1034 E. Francis (rear) 
MO 5-4336.

SHELBY J. R U tf 
f u r n i t u r e  b o u g h t  a  b o l d  

J10 a. Cuylar fh ene MO t-W tl

vat practtcatiy accused of
iiajeate whan he unveiled hia por- 

trait of Prince Philip, Duka of 
pcdln burgh.

Everyone expected a companion 
portrait to the Immensely popular, 

Idealised, rose and pearl confec- 
:ion he had turned out for Queen 
SUiabeth.

eat”  crashing down, it waa Mount- 
batten alone who stepped from 
tha gilded debris with hia position 
and power at court undamaged. 
Not only did ha frustrate tha 
royal prophets, but he confounded 
the military ones, aa well, by 
threading his way expertly up

Instead, hare waa tha husband wards In tha Navy to Firat Lord 
Df tha Queen with * rock-hard 
jface, arrogant Jaw* and tlght-da-
fermined mouth.

"It isn't dear Philip at all," 
vailed a chorus at 
British housewives 

Annigoni, u n m o v a d, said h* 
■would accept only the verdict of 
|history.

Now that tha furore has sub
layer! there ta a suspicion that 
(posterity may agree with the ar- 
|t:st Rehlnd tha eyas of tha hanrl- 

omest prince In Europe, there ta 
will and purpose that would 

■ clash with tha beautiful, empty 
■face of the conventional state 
I portrait.

For those who cannot wait for 
I history'a verdict, there ia the In- 
ltriguinf pastime of trying to un- 
I ravel Prince Philip's complex per
sonality right now, of estimating 
his influence on tha reign of tha 
second Elisabeth and matching 
hi* record against that of Prince 

I Albert, consort of Victoria.
Only In- Britain

of tha Admiralty
Needed a Husband 

Elizabeth is strong-willed. She 
need* a husband to lean on 

ten-thousand | emotionally — but not politically.
After five year* as Queen, aha 
has still not raised Philip to tha 
rank of Prince Consort which would 
entitle him to see state papers 
and b* privy to atata secrets.

Philip First began to obseas the 
Britiah public in February, 1947, 
when ha received citizenship and 
became Lieutenant Philip Mount- 
batten of the Royal Navy, men
tioned in dlapatchaa for service 
under fire. He thus assured the 
surname of his unci* who waa al
ready clucking protectivaly over 
tha fledgling r o m a n c e  of hla 
nephew and hla distant cousin, 
Principa Elizabeth.

Philip was never a foreigner In 
the sense that Albert waa. Al
though of Greek, Danish and Ger
man aa well aa English antece
dents, he was educated in Britain, 
served in Its Navy, liked hia pint

only In Britain - where- all tha 
(scats of tha princely personality 
ar* on view, where the truth or 

|'malice of gossip io« which there 
Is plenty) can b* determined. 

Americana will get a look atl

ft la a game that -can- be played •$ - beer and jollied barmaids In
the pubs where he alao played 
passable game of dart*.

In 1947/ Georg* VI announced 
tha engagement of hla daughter 
to Philip and In November—after 

bubbling bachelor party that
Philip shortly when he escorts the j saw photographer'* bulb* smashed 

1*011**0 on a vtatt to Canada and against a hotel wall to hear them
pop—They were marriedthe United States, specifically Vir

ginia, Washington and New York. 
H* will appear in his hast role, 
the superlatively good-looking at
tentive courier. The man will like

In West*
mlnstar Abbey in one hour of 
matchless splendor."
Neal i A fairy tale that really be
gan with the marriage).

WE MARK KEYS 
Addington's WaaLit S. Cuylar

te,n Store
MO 4-2141

Special Notice*
LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Ml
IS. drown. MO l-IW I.

Reducing, 
as a**, ill

CAR W A.sjl and Lubrication *t111 only 
$3.0t). Wiley's Deep Rock Service 
Button. 412 Frederic. Wa honor all 
cradtt card*.

OtSTs. hunting clothes. license*.
B porfm an'e

Athl^Uj^Gym supplies.
423 W. Fo»t«r

Pompa Lodge 966 - 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednewdny, Oct. ). T:3f) p.m.
Htudy and Examinations 

Thursday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. 
M.M. Deerea 

Ylalton welcome Members ur«ad to 
attend. Owan Handley, W. M.

13 Business Opportunities 13

31 Electrical Service* Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrical 

pair* call MO 4 
Plain* Bleotrl

Irina and rb- 
4711, l i f t  Alcock. 

Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
lot 8. Cuylar Phpns Mu 4-4201

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

6 0 fV 8  HlSOfJRD ItAfTD BfS'ftE '* 
For Lowest Price*

1215 W. Wilks _________ MQ S-351)
WiacUonold furniture Co.

all 8. Cuylar Phono MQ 4-M21
A SAFE bet. tried It yet? blue Luatra 

for cleaning ctrpitk. It's top*. Pam* 
pa Hardware

• Sweet s TV & Radio Service
221 W, Brown, Mo. 4-|4t<__________

R a d io  A  t e l S v is io n  repair aerric* 
on any make or giodeti 10 to 25% 
savines on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reUahle

TVAppliance & Service
102 E Cerise__________Ph. MO 4-4741

MILTON WYLIE 
TV SERVICE and REPAIR 

713 DENVER MO 4-7311

AUTOMATIC Waaher for sals or 
rent. Priced a* low a* 114.*6. Paul 

__ i Toasman. IQS N. llunell. MO 4-4231. 
40-INCH divided top Kopar (tax ranfe. 

Perfect condition. See 2213 N. Rua-
_*ell.__MO 5-4311. •___________________

1 APARTMENT size range, ltka new
' “ ffltfor sal*. Call MO 8-1*70.

*a* Stove with tup and 
aide Insulation. 40,000 BTU. One 
good used baby bed. 1523 N. Rus
sell. MO 4-7673.

69 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69

c &m T e l e v is io n
104 W Poster Phone MO 4-IU1

144 W. Fbeter fh o a »B o 4 4 w i
H a w k in s  R a d io  8l  T V  L ab

• 17 K Bams*- MO 4-215]

**8w^er ^?i**other buVlneae.*<hiq<jtra 1 3 6 A  H ..tin t , A ir  Cond. 3 6 A  
234 B. Brows._____________________

FOR MALE: Du* to wife * 111 health.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"Wo rent most anything"

120 N. Som erville MO 4-US1
T A K E - UP payment* on repoxieaaed 

Neecht sewing machine. If Interast-
ed. MO 5-3»3iT

f)C  JUK photographic enlarger booii... f i r  d j

Truck Mlop Cafe, doing good busi
ness. Terms. 119 W. tlr o w n ^ ^ m

Mon or Woman

DEB MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

120 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-1T21

38 Paper Hanging 38
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS PAINTING and Paper Hanging.

walk guaranteed. Phone MO 
F. K. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.A new Item First time offered. Start 

In spare time. If satisfied, then work
full time. ___

Refilling end collecting money from 
iHilk merhlnee In this area. To qualify 
you must have a car, references, *720 
cash to secure territory and Inventory 
( Deposit secured by written contract. 
Devoting 4 hour* * week to business 
your end on percentages of collec
tions should net approximately 3350 
monthly with very good possibility 
of taking over full time. Income In
creasing acc-ortUngly. If applicant can 
qualify financial assistance will be 
given by Co. for expansion to full tlma 
position with above average Income. 
Include phone In application. Write 
Box U. M , c /o  Pempe New*.

Atl

15 Instruction 15

40 Transfer ft Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
317 E. Tyng Phone MO « -4 lll

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 51U M. Gillespie. MO 4-7*22

40A Hauling ft Moving 40A 
Roy's Transfer ft Moving

______ Hoy Free—308 E, Tubs
LET LOU id do your hauling. We ar* 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
Ml a. Gray. Phone MO 4-3891.■ ............... ..

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISHSD 1*17

START TODAY. Study at home In 
spare tlma MODERN METHODS if  
instruction, endorsed by leading edu- 
, » lore. New etaitoard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over *00 colleges and universities For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 4-1421 
or write American bchool. Dept. P .N , 
Box 174. Amarillo. Texas.

41 CRild Coro 41

Comit Comes Out Of The 
Wasteland To TV  Again

15A Kindergarten

*

By WILUAM I M U )  
United • Free* Staff Corteapondent 

t NEW YORK (UP)-Johnny Car
’ s on, one of the many comica, 
who disappeared down tha gullet 
of TV, glipped back to the med
ium Monday in a new guiee—aa 

'‘ emcee of a daily qftiz show. 
Carson, an affable etringbean

“Earn Tour Vacations” . H* ran 
hia own Saturday night comedy 
effort on CB8 TV for the 1966-
sa season and then moved into a 
CBS—TV afternoon berth for a 
short stretch. That dayllghter fold
ed In July of last year.

Since that time, Carson ha* 
limited himself to occasional guest

from Coming, low*, returned **'*hot* and the construction of a
pilot of "D o You Truat Y ourjn igh tclu b  routine 
Wlfa," an afternoon TV entry. The
program ia a CBS TV cast-off, 
having folded last season aa a 
filmed show with Edgar Bergen 
aa its emcee.

"Nobody Is doing a atand - up 
comedy show anymore,”  said Car- 
son with a melancholy shrug "It’s 
a matter of material—there Just 
isn't enough good material to go 
around. Anyone who wants to do 
a live weekly comedy show now
adays la really looking for a tough 

. k°'

"Take George Gobel. He waa sa 
great that first year on TV. But 

jthe second year, the funny lines 
didn't tall out of his mouth. I 
wasn't that Gobel wasn't funny. 
It was just that tha lln*a weren’t. 
Nobody oaa writ* funny enough 
that fast.

«
"With a show Ilk* this quts I'm 

doing, I can last longer because 
I won't be pressing. I won't have 
to be funny all the time. All I 

a have to do la go out. and talk to 
’ people and get my laughs from 

them. And that means an lnex- 
haustibl* supply of comedy."

Carson, who'll be 31 on Oct IS, 
4 has emceed a quls before. During 

the summer of l**4, he jockeyed 
a CBS — TV something called

A boyish leoklag father of three, 
Carson believes hi* appearance 
holds him hack a little. “ My face 
Is a kind of handicap for com
edy," he said. "Everybody thinks 
of me as being very young. It's 
something I have to overcome. I 
look kind of pleasantly average-

In comedy, I don’t think there’s 
any doubt that It helps to have 
something distinctive about your
self. You take Gobel. He'a not 
ugly, but he’a got a lot working 
for him—he’s short and ha* that 
unusual vole*. Or take Durant* 
with that no** or Hop# with his 
nose. Or Gleason or Phil Silvers 
—they look Ilk* cornice."

Nevertheless, Carson hopes that 
hla nsw fling with ABC—TV will 
springboard him back Into the 
comedy mill again. "Right now, a 
comedy interview • quiz fchow 
seemz Ilk# a pretty good answer 
to me," he gald.

"Comedy la In a pretty bad way 
on TV. I think thla 1* the first 
year In which there are no new 
comics making thair debut 
There ar# no new comics. As 
Georg* Burns put lt—th#r#’s no 
placs for a young comle to be bad 
anymore."

REPOSSESSED LIKE NEW
Oro 5-piece living room suite, coHoo toble, end tobl#, 

studio couch, platform rockor, tide chair, all In limed oak,
rogular $229.10. N O W .............................. $169.50,

Ona 30-inch Hardwick Gai Range, big avon. $149.50. 
NOW ................    $119.50.

ONE 8-ft. Delux Kolvinator Rcfrigorator $239.50.
N O W ......................................................................... $169.50.

One tripl# droiier m Irror, full #•*# boofccaea bed,
limod oak. W a. $219.00. N O W ....................  $149 50.

On* 2-ploca Matter Craft living room luito In char
coal color. Wo. $349.50. NOW ..................  $179.50.

10% DOWN ON THIS MERCHANDISE

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210 N. Cuylor MO 4 4423

in i .s u  is my <><um 11.15 p«r 
Hobart.

42 Carpenter Work 42

condition. Was 1125, now 240 cash.
MO 4-2467 ________ _

AIR to.NDITiONFft cover* m arteto 
ordar. Wa alsa -cant Tarpaulins. 
Damps Tent & Awing Co. 317 E. 
Brown MO 4-8641.

FOR SALE: Doubla window unit in 
side and 
Hardware

outside trim. 16" sash, 
and screen*. MO 4-6910.

69A Vacuum Cleanen 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar- 

sains in all makes sweepers. MO- 
4 -m o—Klrbr Vacuum Cleaner.

70A Piono Tuning 70A
PLANO Tuning and r«! 

Comar. 31 years In 
T0S2, Box 41. Borger,

pairing. 
Borger. 
', Texas

Dennis 
BR 1

70 Muticol Initruments 70

101  Root Istora  tor Solo I0J

• ■ corvaieor. tmmbim pm

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN  

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 46 DAYS

alter werk com pleted. Up •* 
$3,800.00 (or any single project, 
end a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY* Yes, M lull months te
p * y -  .

White Hou«e 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
"T h e  P ost O M o* Is A cross the 

street from  u s"

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
218Vi N. Runell 

MO 4-7331

103 Root Estate For S«le 103

The Best Buy 
In Town

We have 2 smaller home* with 
low equities.

1—  510 Noide. Cute at o 
doll house.

2—  1181 Vornon Dr. Good 
living. Hoe now storm 
collar.

Seo or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Highland Homes Inc.

Combt-Worley Bldg.
12Phono MO 4-3443

3-BEDROOM on Chart** St Low 
FHA down payment. MO 1-5171 or 
MO 4-H66. _________  ,

EQUITY in large 3-bedroom and ga 
r*ge. like new. Carpeted living room 
and hall 669.90 monthly payment*. 
1024 Huff Road. MO 4-1709._______

FOR SALE by owner: Equity In 2 
bedroom home, carport, big corner 
lot, newly decorated. 1101 Vamon 
Drive. MO 4-1109. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___ >m,
fenced yard. Call MO 4-1111.

OWNER being transferred. Will eell 
one year old i-bedroom brick house. 
1121 Beech, central heat, butit-tns, 
range and drape*. M id i 406.__

124 Tiros, Accessories 12/
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

106 8. Cnyter ___________ MO 1-11
Talored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — T ru -: 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
TS5 W. Foster______________ MO 4-8>i

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward*. Pampa'* headquartf 

of guaranteed motor*, replace yeui 
today. Completely rebuilt to exact!) 
specification*. New parts used In *1 
vital spots. Pre-tested and lt*% rtgh 
when you gat it. Model* to fit all ears

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuylor Fompo, Toxo<

A. Re A.
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale

BY OWNER. Large 
Bee 1247 Coffee.

2-atary house.

1-BEDROOM house S02 E. Harvester 
for sale 33,750. Call MO 9-9TMafter 
5:00 week days.

110 Suburban Prooortv 110

CAR AIR 
CONDITIONERS

00 PLUS
INSTALLATION

Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Coot 

A.R.A. OF PAMPA
491 W. Foater __________ MO S-3211

W ILL TRADE 14150 equity In 5- 
bedroom house in Borger for like 
equity In Pampa. MO 5-1315. T i

60 SECTION N. M. ranch, near Mag
dalena. 13.430 acres deeded, hlanca 
cheap lease, fair Improvement*, 
well watered, fata, fence*, near 
Highway 40. mild -climate, price 
11750 per acre and assign leaaaa, 
small amount cash and good terms.

EXTRA good 3-bed room home near 
Horace Mann School, small rental.

1-BEDROOM Canadian Street, good 
GI loan. 140 00 month payment, 
11000.00 for ’ equity.

S-BEDROOM near High School, on 
Duncan, fenced back yard, no gar
age. will trade for 1-bedroom home 
in good location.

CARPENTER work. New or repairing. 
Aabeato* elding. Hour or oy Job. 
Lon Hays. MO 4-3550. 139 Brunow.

PETER PAN Kindergarten and Nur 
eery open for enrollment. 1316 
Frmnole. MO 6-

43A Carpet Sarvico 43A
H A  ij, w. FIELD v ci rpet nd uphuUtery
____ _ i cleaning. Work guaranteed. iu%  off.

MU 4-3290 or MO 4-3111.

-5111.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

i t Beauty Shops I I

W* Are Continuing Our
S P EC IA L

$10 Celd Wave—Only 16
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

719 E. Campbell MO 4-6151
S ty ' s h o p

in la. cuyif. ico
tnrltae y*up 

.tronar*. ParmJLr.enU ^  sjtftoWUL
b e a u t y

patronage.ft.se up. ns
Y S u R hair car* ta your base for 

looking lovely In new fait attlra. 
Violet’s Beauty Shop. 4-7111.

-R U B r s T ie A U fT ^ S H O p ' 
For Crmplet* Hair Styling 

117 N. Dwight MO 44-7701

21 Molo Help Wanted 21
YOUNG MAN It to 31, high school 

education, needed to train for poal- 
tlon leading to management. Good 

■ starting salary, rapid advancement, 
o f  ambitteiMan of ambition and ability. Train

ing programs, excellent benefit*, if 
you have good appearance, good 
pereonalitr and like to meet the 
public, contact Southwestern In
vestment Company, M l N. Froet, 
Pampa, Texas.

OPPORTUNITY
Full or part time. Good tncpma oppor
tunities available In Pampa for 2 men 
as Electrolug representatives. No in 
vestment necessary. Apply In parson 
Electrolux Corporation. I am . to 

i  p.m. After I p m. by appointment 
1001 W. 8th, Amarillo. Texas.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47

’THeitriy Wax an
‘ Vftmpa’a l M u s u  SloiV* 

Pintos Muitiil Tni’ vuimits Record*

WURLITZER PIANOS
MORE PEOPLE BUY W U RU T1KR 

PIANOS THAN THOBE OF 
ANY OTHER NAME 

Many styles and finishes to choooo
from. Priced to suit your budget. 
Rent to buy plan. Alao good used 
upright pianos.

Wilton Piono Solon
1221 WiUlston MO 4-6671

2 Blocks East of Highland General 
Hospital

YARD and Oarden Plowing, leveling,
Bwt but* digging. J._____  O 5-5023.weed mowing.

YARD and Garden rotary tilling, aeed, 
sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewie. MO 4-6910.

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreen*, Shrub*. Trees 

and Armstrong Rosea. Bros* Nur- 
_ *erie*._i’ hun* -r-F2 AJa&Teed. Texas.
DUTCH BULBS just arrived from 

Holland. J u iea  Feed
Cu>ler. MO 5-5831.

Store. 522 S.

P K oS IlS rD a ffod ils , Myaclnths, Tu. 
lips. Potted Hose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery.
1302 Hobart. AlO 9-9331.

49 Con Pool* - Tonka 49
CES8POOL8. septic 

a  L. Casteel. 1406 
MO 4-403.

tanka cleaned. 
8. Barnes Ph.

Soptie Tonki Puntpod 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Htembrtdg*

49A Clothei Lino Post* 49A
CLOTHESLINE Post* I inch O. D. 

pip* Installed in cement with wire. 
Complete 411.50. Western Fence Co. 
521 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

57 Good Things to Eot 57
■ AT

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 

BROAD-BREASTED
TURKEYS

They Cost N* Mere
We Deliver Oven Heady

______Phono MO 4-7017
ClMiTiCb Number big juicy pear* still 

available, tl.60 per bushel at Hud
gins Ranch, 3 miles west of McClel
lan Creek bridge north of McLean.

IH
B. E. Ferroll, Agoncy

N. Frost MO 4-4)11 or MO 4ĵ
W. MT ,
9o Yean.

■‘dsTSSfik’” '
r* In Panhandle

TIM

HI W. Foster; F k  MO 4-9941 or 9-9994

tnent75-7t.

5-Room home on E. Browning, at 
carpeted, very good condition, has* 

gerag* and apartment In rear, 
lot. ||0,S«*.

Nearly new 5-room on E. KtngsmIU. 
15300.

near Woodrow Wlleon,

71 ■ ic y e l« 9 71
BOY'S 20-inch bicycle _

(1 ttlon for sale. Call MO V -8900, 
VIRGIL'S Bicycle Repair Shop. Cora - 

plete line of parts for all makes 
Free Installation on tire* .tube* and 
accessories. 326 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3410.

in good con- 
4-194

75 Foods ft Seeds 75
BUNDLED htgiera for sal* in the 

field. 7o per bundle. 1 mil* south 
of Pampa. Nolan Cole. MO 4-7788.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A
RAY A. FITZER

FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALES 
MY SPECIALTY

MO 5-3548

•0 •0
AIR PUMPS 84.91. Aquarium* $6.95. 

Plante. Other specials. Visit The 
Aquarium, 8314 Alcock.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT 1st* 

machine < 
or month. Trl-Cl 
Company. Phone

modal tyeewrl
r calculator by

adding 
lator by day. weal 
,ty Office Machine* 
MO 5-5149.

63
22 Female Help Wanted 22

Laundry 63

86-A Baby Chicks B6-A 
BABY CKUCKS

This will be our lest shipment this 
fell. Jam** Feed Store.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
8LBBPINO room*. Comnlet* service 

by week or month. I t ! W. Foster 
HU Ison Hotel. MO 4-IItl
BlCDROOM for rent. )M W . Francis. 

MO I-AM9.

Btc duplex 
$7500.

Nice little 
IS50(i.

Large l-bedroom on Vamon Drlvo. 
Garage, $11,000. Low down paymont.

on U9‘ 
ceramic

t-bedroom on Hamilton.

LARGE 3-bedroom and den
orner lot. E Fraser. 2eofner lot, 

til* baths 122.000.
Fraser.EXTRA nice 2 bedroom. H. .

wool carpeting throughout 111,300.
EXTRA largo 1-bedroom on N. 

Somerville. Double garage, storm 
ceflar and 3-room fumUhed ap»rt 
ment renting 510 month, tll.OoO.

Nice 1-bed room on Sumner. A good 
buy at $6,100.

EXTRA well built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, uttttty room, top condition, 
nlco yard. 39000. Has 4% Of loan.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
319 Hughes Bldg. M04-M23
Mrs. Hales Kelley MO 4-7164
Q. Williams, re s id e n c e ___MO 5-5034

S6<!)Sl house, carpeted

113 Prop.-ro-Bo-Movod 113
l-BEDROOM house to be moved from

no Wilks. Can MQ 4-9993.
FOUR ROOM modern house (o ' be 

moved. 13 milea east of Borgar on 
farm to market road. Call Broad

Texas.Way 3-3043. Rocgar,
FRAME office liuilding end store- 

uae located 8 rntNp northwest of
impe on Cobb Leah* Inspection

of Bldg, and btd sheet* may be 
obtained Pan American Petroleum 
Corp- office. Final btd gat* Oct. 31.

WHAT
(-ROOM house, bath, utility room, 

hardwood floors, framed fhunda- 
tlon blocks. Price 91,500. MO 1-6093. 

tr'xto" r double sheet troa kanga 
sliding doors for sale. MO 4-4115.

with-2-Ro o m  modern house with or 
out furniture to he moved. 
Finley.

434

114 Trailer Hot 114
NEW AND USED TRAILER# 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

913 W W i l k e __  P h
F 6 h  SALE or Trade: 25-.........- —

trailer. 62 model. Excellent eondl 
tlon, one owner. Across street tram 
Ingle Elevator. 8hattuck. Okl*

116 Auto Repair, Garagot 116
Ik Inner's Garage 4k galvago, Emper

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Com plat* aute- 
motlv* and radiator eerrloa_____

Mason-Rich 6aragaTu ."'a7r'55' .•arr •
JEFTKJN8 GARAGE A M OW ! 

Used Car* and
W. Wilks

B e a r ____
111 W. Fosteroater Phone MO 5-

I-I1T9

3111
’ You Can’t Stop. Don't Start
KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841

Brake and Wlnoh Sarelea

117 Bo4y Sltopo 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiloi for Solo I l f

cellar, fenced, 
MO 4-8875.

High e s s
BY OW NER: brick home, central 

heat, carpet*, drapes, small garage 
apartment, 1019 Chrtatlne. MO 4-8834

93 Room anti Board 93
ROOM and board 

MO 4-8150.
In private home.

WAITRESS wanted. Apply In person.
Truck Stop Cafe. 219 W. Brown.

23 Mol# or P*m9l« Help 23
_ School or Grado School 
Spar* time. Boohs turn

FINISH Hlg.
at home. I  ____  ___
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school Writ* Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex. 

tiTAKE |2i) daily. Luminous name
plate*. Fro* **mple* Reeves Co.. 
Attleboro. Mas*.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

GILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991_______________

Id e a l  utIbam l a OTTBKT In <S.
Family bundlea Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry- Family fin
ish. I l l  B. Atchison. MO 4-4911. 

M YH-rs La u n d r y . r A Btoen. Rough 
and finish. Help-Bolt. Your bettor 
thing* done by hand. Ph. MO 1-9531 

IRONING dona In my bom*. Cali 
MO 6-4258.

lltONING 91.15 pet doeen mixed 
pieces. Dree* shirt* 20c. Pants 15c. 
510 N. Doyle. MO 4-7181. ■

home. 81(6 
844 Beryl.

fRONffcO don* in my
dozen, mixed 
MO 9-9756.

piece*.

64 Clooning ft Toiloring 64

95 Fumishod Agortmonti 95
FURNISHED apartments 93 and upzwihSinm
EXTRA nice apartment ?0r couple 

only. Furnace, no pete. Bill* paid.
MO 6-7330. ________ .

NKWLlf- decorated J-room emclenoy 
apartment. Private hath, (deal for 
working coupla 1105 Duncan. MO 
4-8773.

N lc t  Clean 1 -room furnished apart
ment. bath well located. MO 4-1706. 
Inquire Sit N. Starkweather.

J .  E .  R i c e  R e o l - E s t a t e
712 N. So'hnorvnio 
Phona MO 4-2301

Nice 2-Bedroom, ettackeed garage 
2 Iota, wa* 87.850. For quick sale, 
$8,004) N. Sumner.

CHARLES ST
Nice l-bedroom. carpets, drapes, 

built-in electric atove and oven, 
dishwasher. 90-ft. front lot 811,000.

N. NELSON.
8-Bedroom brick, carpet* and drape* 

go. 1 hatha, double garage, 100-ft. 
front, 812.600.

$1500 DOWN.
2- Bedroom. Huff Road. 
lOOxliO-ft. lot. W. Francis. 
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart. 810,500. % 
150-ft. front, aouth Hobart. 5175 per

month Income, $17,600.
Nice 2 bedroom. Lowry St. $1630 down 
1 bedroom Huff Road. 11500 down.' 
Income property, ctoae In on Hlway 

60. 3600 per net Income. $16,000 
down.

3-  Bedroom carpeted living room, elec
tric waaher and dryer, carpet* and 
dj-a^e*. large garage. WiUlston S t,

520-Acre Improved Gray county
wheat farm, H mineral*. 1/1 crop. 
5100 per acre.
TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED 

8 build* 'good brick 
Btraughan. 615 N.

Sumner.
T  V. I S f A C in U o r  Estate
10653 E, raster _MO 9-9508

JOE T A ’. 
W* Buy, 

1100 W. Wllk* 6-6392
C. C MEAD f f l t D  c A.r !

I lls  FORD 4-dr, new meter,
(tree.

31$ E. Brown Ph. MO 3-6T31
fA kU 'A T JSB i) dAR I>6¥

63 Mercury 4-Door 
309 N. Cuyler MQ 9-9432

TEX IVA RS BUrcK C6.
129 N. Gray MO 4-4*27

HlGl
W* Buy, Sell and 

1314 N. Hobart
c u l b e r SOKi

319 W. Fost
lHT

Trade Used Car* Mo 6-3131
C R fV R < 5 v T r

Phone 4-44*3

97 Fumiehod 97
FVEN18HED .7 room houe*

Foeter.cept
4-791997.

1 child. *61 W.
Witt ae-

MO

HAVE
Make

leaning.

YOU a aouMe-preast »utt? 
■Ingle-br*a*t of It at Maw-

66 Upfiolstering 66
Brummott 9 Upholstory

1919 Aiceok Dial MO 6-7991
FURNITURE R epalred- (7 r h oletureSI

Joneay*! New and Used Furnltura 
$29 R Cuyler. MO 6-3199.

9B UnfurnltKod 9 8

4 -ROOM modern 
602 Short. Can

unfurnished house. 
MO 4-2480.

1 Os 'R ooI Eitate For Solo 103
4-Room house $2000 total. $604) will 

handle.
REDUCED Jirlr** In 2 and 3-bedroom 

home* and Income property.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

414 Creet It. MO 4-7999

68 Hou9*hold Goods
ITT "

68

'$03 W. Foeter
CARPET CI1 
Quualtty Carpet*

494 Creet Bt. ____ 990 4-T$
“ BDTLfklTE HOMES, Inc!
Move or Bnild. New 2 or I bedroom 

home on your lot
DR. 9-7402

MO I - t i l l  9409 Ridgemer* DR l-MMI. AmarUla.

OTTR 8 W V B " f
home*. See Elsie

CADtLLAC.~*ir conditioned. In 
condition. For Sal*. MOexcellent 

4-6654. 
fO K  SALE

‘2 1 5

RK IV Automottv* Air Condltlon- 
ng. H. R Thompson Part-) A Supply 
l !  W KlngsmtlL MO 4-4944.

125 Boots ft Accessories 121
HAVE Eylnruo* outboard

motors. See at Jo* Hawkins Appil-
-*>ce Store. 146 W. F» itar MO 4-3X41

or trade
67 Ford Ftlrlan*

3fter 6 p.m-
T S a r ie r

lyd* Jena* Motor Co: 
Alcock, Borger

ttlT P A Y  
Clyde J 

Icock. I 
•1

good clean ears.

l i io fT k ir e Y o t , 5 5
gtu d eb a k er — ga le*  —  S ervice

503 a. Brown it. MO 4-1411
19(1 PLfM rtlfTtt Cranhrooh. $16n' 

for set* at 1143 Prairie Drive.

121-A Trucks, Machinery
SALE or Trade: 1949 Chevrolet 

kup. 2302 Alcock. MO 4-254S
194J FORD half- 

Sumner 
f t  

li
lard

kup.
M I S .  g .

t M -
;SIJ:y  Motor C o, )mpertal CTirys- 
. Dodge. Plymouth 131 N. Bat- 
d. MO 4-4634.

122 Motoroyclo* 122
LATE Model 74 Harley-Dav!d*on m o- 

tgrcycle Sacrlfloa See to appreci
ate. MO 4-666n or HI N. Sumner.

L S. JAMESON, Real Estate
109 N. readm e' MO t-6111
X Bedroom home,
Fer eel* nlr* lot cine* to school for 

house trailer he* water, light and 
•ewer ronneottona.

Have buyer* for 2-bedroom bouse, 
small down payment.
Commercial «hd residential lota 

LOTS FOR RALE 
_____ Tour Lletlngs Appreciate*

Booth & Patrick Roal Estate
MO 4-1922 MO 4-9502

124 Tivaa, Accaeiorlgs 124
GUARANTEED used tire* All eiaea 

and prices. Oood selection of truck 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Halt and 
pineon too W. Footer. MC 3-9921.

THAT MAKES 
HIGHLAND HOMES 

THE FASTEST 
SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

VALUE
IS THE ANSWER

#  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

#  ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

#  SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

#  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

#  GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

#  CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

#  CLOSETS ft BUILT-INS 
GALORE

#  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

#  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS

Down Payment
only * 6 5 0
HIGHtAND HOMES, Inc

P . i m p j  * L e a d i n g  

Q u a l i t y  H o m e  B u i l d e r  j

COMBS-WOKUt tilt>G
Ph M O  4-3442

^ r nwner: J - bed room
rpeted,

age apt. MO 4-7$41 tor appolntm
C H .  MUNBVTRealtor

MO 4-2791 133 N. Wynne

itnrbrick home, carpeted, drape*, gar
age apt. MO 4-7142 ter appointment.

iX T R A  N IC* 3-bedroom brick, oen- 
tral heet, elr-condttl<mln*. lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool earpete. 
drape*, dlepoeal. ceramic tile, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
Pohoola. MO 6-1664.

■u m e t i
MORE FEATURES -  LESS COST

Tkg Heme With Tho ‘ Uvo4 U " Leak
1*17 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
Open Dally Til t P.M.

Furnished Oy White (tores In*.
F*ekiene Ry Tltnklku -  fow l* By Furrs 

9 Eedeeeme — Iqq Oelhs — Oak Oleehe Ft****
Low Down Faymatit —  30 Year* To Fay —  FHA
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.

Hughe# Bldg.
4-191)

"Helping Fempe 
to Orew” T 1S V W

*  m

. . .
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Television Program
MONDAY

KGNC-TV
C h a n n e l «  .

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
New Ideas 
News *  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Honest Jess 
Hi Fi Hop
Ramar of the Jungle
News
Weather
NBC News
Broken Arrow
Twenty-One
Sheriff Of Cochise
Suspicion
Sheriff Of Cochise 
The Restless Gun 
Wells Fargo 
Highway Patrol 
News 
Weathe-
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel to 

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show ^
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Robin Hood 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Burns and Allen 
Talent Scouts 
McDonald Carey Show 
Charles Boyer Show 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather,
MGM Command Perform 
anca

TUESDAY

H

7:00 Today
. 8:00 Arlene Francis Show

8:30 Treasure Hunt
9:00 Tha Price Is Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequences

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Howard Miller Show
12:00 New Ideas
12:15 News k  Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 Artistry On Ivory
1:00 Matinee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day

• 2:45 Modem Romances
8:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4~:00 Honest Jess
5:00 Hi Fi Hop

y 5:30 Ramar ot the Jungle
6:00 News
6 :<ri Weather
6:15 NBC News
6:30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Meet McGr&ir
7:30 Bob Cummings Show

4 8:00 The Californians
8:30 Stage 7
9:00 George Gobel

10:00 Frontier
— 10:30 New*

10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV 
Channel 16

t
1
I

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore

Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS News 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock ‘ *
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Nite
MGM Theatre
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Doug Edwards
News — Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weathor Today
Name That Tune
Phil Silvers
State Trooper
$64,000 Question
Football Review
To Tell The Truth
Harbor Command
News — Bill Johns
Weather, Dick Bay
MGM Command Perform

K P A T
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY

1:00— Sign On 
1:00—gunrls. Serenade 
6:15—On The Farm 
6:15—Weather 
6:30—Sunrise (Serenade 
6:55—Early Morning Nows 
7:00—Trad in* Poet 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade
7 :J5—Weather __ __  „
7:50—7:30 New# (Wed.. Frl. ft Set) 
7:35—Br kfaet Bandstand 
7:45—Local New*
7:50—Sport- News
7:55—National A Texas New#
’ :00—Goepelairee 
3:15—Bob Carney Show 
3:25—Weather 
3 :30—Bob Carney Show 
8:55—New*
3:00— Jlnlsterial Alliance 
3:15—Bob Carney Show 
9:25—Weather 
9:30—Bob Carney Show 
9:55—Newa

10.00—Bob Carney Show 
10:25— Weather
10:30 to 10:35 -Francis Hofsess Show 

(Monday A  Friday 
10:39—Bob Carney Show (Tues.. Wed.

A Thura)
10:65—News
11:50—Bob Carney Show 
11 :25—Weather 
11:30—Bob Carney 8ho v
11 *55 - H e w  ........... -........ » .
13 00—Memorable Moments In Music
i2:25—Weather
12:311—Today's Top Tunes
13:65—Local News .
12:50—Sporte News 
12:55—National A Texas News 
1:00—Earl Davla Show 
1:25—Weather 
1 :30—Earl Dev Is Show 
1:55—News
2:00—Earl Davie Show
2-.25—W eather
2:30—Earl Davie Snow
2:55—New.
3:00—Earl DavlS Show 
3 :15—Weather 
3:30—Earl Davla Show 
3:55—Newe
6 :00—Earl Davla .how
4 35— Weather
4:30—Earl Davla "how 
4:55—Newe
5 :00—Earl ' Da vis Show 
5:25—Weather
5:30—Binx Binse 
5:45—News
$:00—Lawrence Walk Show 
6:25—Weather 
5 30—Frankies Show 
0 :55—News 
7:00—Frankies Show 
7:16—W eather 
'  :i0—Frankies Show 
7:55—N e. a 
3:00—Frankies Show 
"1:25—Weather 
8:30—Frankies Show 
8:55—Newe 
9:00—Frankies Show 
9 :25—Weather 
9 30—Frankies Show 
9:55—News 
0:00—Frankies Show 

10:25—Weather

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday, Oct. 5 
Admissions

Mrs. Jan Smith, 40# N. Crest 
Mrs. Margie Easley, 117 N. Nel

son
. Charles k Donald Hoskins, 8kel- 
lytown

Flel&nd Bell, Pamp*
Ronnie Lockhart, 403 Purviance 
Bill Langley, <22 Sloan 
Gene Dietx, Borger 
Mrs. Myrtle Rosa, 813 Ruth '  
Mrs. Lavada Warner, 1617 Dun

can
Mrs. Faye Bettie, 729 S. Ballard 
Larry Dunn, Skellytown 
Mrs. Bonnie Thompson, Borger 
John Campbell, 521 Magnolia 
Sharron Ann Mots, Skellytown 
Miss Sue Higginbotham, 615 N. 

Sloan
Mrs. Helen Holmes, Pampa 
Shelia Beth Berry, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, 901 Den

ver
Mable Lee, McLean 

Dismissals
Randall Enterline, 220 W. Tuke 
Cynthia Rapatine, White Deer 
David Martindale, 416 Pitts 
Clint Martin, 1204 E. Francis 

'Mrs. Sally Yondell, 1121 Crane 
Rd.

Herbert Beardain, HUson Hotel 
Mrs. Joyce Cox, 706 N. Wells 
Larry A Gary Dosa, White Deer 
Morris Crownover, 1005 S. Wells 
Mrs. Ruby Collins, S17 N. Ho

bart
iM ri. Lolta Hathaway, Mobeetie 
Janet Campbell, Pampa 
C. E. Cantrell, Pampa 
Mrs. Barbara Martin, 1064 Prair

ie Dr.
Rowland Stone, Pampa 
Mrs. Floy Woods, Panhandle 
Mrs. Opal Dawson, 1040 Varnon 

Dr,
Walter Richey, Skellytown 
Paul Jones, 855 S. Ban kb 
Dan Patterson, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruth Dagley, Borger 
Mrs, Nell Eddleman, 955 Brunow 
Cynthia Thomas, 1821 N. Banks 
Lois Baggerman, Amarillo 

Sunday, Oct. S 
Admissions 

W. L. Babb, Pampa 
L. L. Stalls, White Deer 
Wanda Kay Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lena Mae 8tone, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Jones, 1044 S. Faulk

ner .
Mrs, Ola Mae Wells, 818 Mur- 

phy
Mrs. Fay Martin, 519 E. Kings- 

mill -~
Mrs. Mary English, Pampa 
R. O. Linvllle, 1152 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Madalene Terry, Lefors 
Jimmy Thompson, 1912 Dogwood 
Carolyn Ann Bolden, 1315 Ripley 

Dismissals
Sammye Osborne, White Deer 
Mrs. Margie Salsman, 2222 Wll- 

llston
Donna Moore, Skellytown 
Kathleen Rapsttne, White Deer 
Douglas Rapatine, White Deer 
Mrs. Ora Mae Hedrick, 917 8. 

Banks
Myms Halduk, Groom 
Mrs. Margie Easley, 117 N. Nel

son
Tony Treadwell, 1161 Neel Rd. 
Jimmy O’Dell, 725 Lefors 
Mrs. Dorothy Cook, Skellytown

Mrs. Juanita Cllnkacale, 224 N. 
Nelson

David Staggs, 808 Lefors 
Mrs. Jo Ann Hall, 620 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, J.008 8. 

Wells > v
Mrs. Gwendoline' Rollins, Lefors 
Mrs. Georgia Upshaw, , 511 E. 

Browning
Mable Lee, McLean
Jerry Noel, 918 E. Gordon 
Gene Diets, Borger 
Baby Rickey Musgrsve-, 937 S. 

Dwight
CON G RATIFICATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Smith, 
409 N. Crest, are the parents of 
a boy bom at 4:45 Cm. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb. 13 os.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson, 
Borger, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 7 lb. 9% os., bom at 2:15 
p.m. Saturday.

My. and Mrs. L. G. Woodruff, 
901 Denver, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 7:35 p.m. Saturday 
weighing 8 lb. 12 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Sims, 
414 N. Sumner, are the parents of 
a boy weighing 7 lb. IS os., bom 
at 4:10 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones, 1044 
Faulkner, are the parents of a 

boy born at 8 p.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 7 oz.

Prince Philip Lashes Out 
In Areas He Is Allowed

By ROBERT MIJMEL 
United Preeo Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP)—There are times 
when Britain's Old Guard must 
wish it had not opposed the title 
of prince consort as premature 
for the husband of Quean Eliza
beth n .

This would have given him more
to do with the office of the sover- 
eigh and less time for probing in
to other affairs.

Hig present situation is certain
ly not completely satisfactory to 
him. He cannot be in the room 
when hie wife discusses official 
business with one of her ministers. 
His chair is taken from the dais 
at investitures and replaced when 
the ceremony is over. He cannot 
read official dispatches. There is 
a blank wall beyond which his ac
tive mind must not rangp.

So, like the herculea with club 
on his coat of arms, he has lashed 
about in those areas in which he 
can operate.

Talks of Science
He astonished the British Asso

ciation for the Advancement of 
Science in 1951 in a presidential 
address in which he urged scient
ists not to be timid. He referred 
to Kippin's silicon chem istry Lan-

Panhandle API To  
Meet Here Tuesday

K P D N
M O N D A Y

I:b0—Newe. Walter Compton 
6:15—KPDN NOW 
6:25—Trading Poet 
6:30—News. Steve McCormick 
6:35—America's Top Tunes 
7:0(1—Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:05—KPDN NOW 
7:15— Sporve News 
7;20— V  8 . Weather Bureau 
7!30—Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:45—KPDN NOW 
8:00—Newe, Robert Hurletgh 
3:15—KPDN NOW 
8:30—Newe. Holland Engle 
8:35—America's Top Tunra 
9:00—Pampa Reportr 
9:15—Rev. J. E. Neely 
9:30—News, Robert Hurh igh 
9:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News, Walter Comuton 
10:05—America’ s Top Tones 
10:30—News. John Kennedy 
10:35—Women's Club of the Air 
11:00—News. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Finds the Answer 
11:10—Malone’s Money Makers 
11:15—America’s Top Tunes 
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—Local News Roundup 
12:30—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
11:36—Market Reports 
12:45—Game of the Day 
2:30—Camel Scoreboard 
3:35—News. Cedric Foster 
2:40—KPDN NOW 
3:00—News. Robert Hurletgh 
3:05—KPDN NOW 
3:30—News. Westbrook VanVoorhl* 
3:35—America's Top Tunes 
4:0o—News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:06—America's Top Tunes 
4:30—Newe, Frank Singleer

OR ( 
FIXIT

4:35—America's Top Tunes
3:00—New(, George Hendrick
5:05— KPDN NOW
5:3c—News. Gabriel Heatter
5:36—KPDN NOW
6:00—Fl'lton Lewis Jr.
0:15—Sports Review 
6:10—Local News Roundup 
6:45—Little League Baseball 
8:00—News. Westbrook VanVoorhls 
8:05—Meet the Wrestlers 
8:20—Professional Wrestling 
8:30—News, John Scott 
8:33—Professional Wrestling 

10:30—News. Dennis Dehh 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11:00—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:05—KPDN NOW 
11:30—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:85—KPDN NOW  
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:55—Vespers 
12:00—Sign Off

The Panhandle Chapter, API, la 
having its firat fall meeting at 8 
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 8. In the Palm 
Room, Pampa City Hall.

TTie guest speakers for the oc
casion will be Ed McGuire, engin
eer, Cities Service Oil Company, 
Pampa; and Jack Glenn, equip
ment engineer, Vinson Supply Com
pany. Amarillo.

The subject for discussion will 
be Lease Automatic Custody Trans
fer. Through the use of automatic 
equipment, it is now possible to 
operate a lease whereby the oil 
wells are started and stopped with 
electric time cfocki. Oil from the 
wells ig pumped to the automatic 
tank battery where the oil, water 
and gag are separated and measur
ed. The b.i.kw., gravity, temper- 
ature and volume of oil it measur
ed automatically and transferred 
to the buyer's pipeline.

Oil not of merchantable quality 
la rejected and sent back to the 
treater for further treatment. All. 
data la recorded on charts that can 
be picked up weekly or monthly. 
The complete operation is automa
tic. Testa run on these units re
port greater accuracy of measure
ment than on manually operated 
leases and a greater volume of 
oil can be processed with loee tank 
storage than on conventional lea
ses.

Pipeline gaugers need not be pre
sent when oil is transferred to the 
buying pipeline and operating per
sonnel need only check the equip
ment occasionally to see if it is 
operating correctly. The metering 
or measuring devices can be pre
set ao that when the monthly oil 
allowable is sold, the lease will 
be shut down. In case any of the 
equipment malfunctions, the wells 
are shut down and an alarm is 
sounded or a beacon light on a 
high pole begins to blink thereby 
notifying the pumper that some
thing is wrong.

So far, two such batteries arc 
operating in the Panhandle. One 
ia on the PMUipa Petroleum Com 
pany-Johnson Ranch “ C " lease and 
the other one is on the Cities Ser
vice Oil Company-Hughey "B 
lease. The Phlllipa unit was the 
first in the State of Texas to gain 
approval from the Railroad Com

mission of Texas { f r  automatic cus
tody transfer.

The two speakers appearing on 
the program are well versed on 
their subject and helped design and 
install the units now operating in 
the Panhandle. Their talks will be 
supplemented by slidee, flow dia
grams and models of the units be
ing discussed.

Following the talka, refreshments 
will be served. W. A. Watson is 
currently serving as chairman of 
the Panhandle Chapter, API. and 
M. G. Robers la program chair
man.

« ^ f F A C T

Ludwig Van Beethoven, who 
' learned io play the piano at the 
iage of four, had conducted a 
' theater orchestra and written 
three piano sonatas at thf age 
of 12. Yet he did net know 
how to multiply. He spent a 
very unhappy young manhood 
because o f several unsuccessful 
love aflhirs, but the crowning 
tragedy occurred at the age of 
31 when he became very deaf. 
He overcame his handicap and 
continued to play and compose 
music much as he had done 
when his hearing was normal.

cheater's vortex theory and t h e  
X-ray spectrums. He knew what 
he wag talking about, too.

Philip's zest for life is in tire 
Mountbatten tradition.

He d r i v e s  automobiles fast 
even recklessly, tome think. He 
learned to fly a plane, a glider 
and a helicopter and one of his 
more recent crazes is water ski
ing. In polo hit falls from horses 
are becoming as famous as were 
those of the Duke of Windsor 
when he was Prince of Wales-

This was inside palace opposi
tion to Philip's helicopter venture 
but he got his way, had tha craft 
landed on the grounds of Bucking
ham Palace and made a point 
of coming low enough to wave to 
the crowds at the gate.

Laet July he flew In a dual con
trol glider and learned to handle It 
himaelf In half the usual time. His 
instructor said that Philip immed
iately wanted to “ beat up’ ’ the 
airfield—that is, zoom down low 
over it.

His automobile r e c o r d  goes 
something like this: He overturned 
in a fast sports car in October 
1947; collided with a taxi in Feb
ruary 1948; collided with another 
taxi in 1956 and last June he 
crashed into a small passenger 
car. No one was hurt, li ie  driver 
pf the other car rushed around to 
complain about his dented fender, 
caught a sight of tha passenger 
and driver—the Queen was Inside 
—opened his mouth and said not 
a word.

This last collision was some
what embarrassing since it hap
pened only a few hours after 
Philip had urged motoring organi
zations at a luncheon meeting to 
become better drivers. Bystanders 
at the crash reported the duke 
called out: “ All my fault.”  Ha is 
covered by Insurance.

His polo record Is not much 
better, or perhaps it Is worse. He 
is a three goal handicap man. the 
biggest box office draw in British 
polo. Once nearly 10,000 people 
crowded Wlnaor Great Park to 
see him play.,

Goal Post Collision
Last July he twice collided with 

the papier mache goal posts and 
in one fall his horse nearly rolled 
on him The Queen was watching 
this match and she leaped to her 
feet, fingers at her throat.

On another occasion the Duke 
cut his chin and later he had to 
be treated by a physiotherapist 
for neck muscles strained in a 
fall. There were some suggestions 
Philip ought to take It easy but the 
Sunday Pictorial came to his de
fense and denounced the "dismal 
jimmy* who are trying to wrap 
the duke In cotton wool.”

He is also an ardent yachtsman 
and recently took Charles sailing 
on a small boat through rough 
seas.

One of his greatest annoyances 
in this active life ia the conatant 
presence of reporters and photo
graphers. While s a i l i n g  with 
Charles at the Cowed Regatta, ha 
shouted to photographers:

“ I won't come here next year

News Briefs
CRANE CHICKS

NEW ORLEANS (UP) — Two 
pampered chicks who 4-epeeeent' 
the diminishing whooping crane’■ 
beat hopOy of escaping extinction 
finally are known by names in
stead of numbers.

The two were named George 
and Georgette after officials at tha 
New Orleans Audubon Park Zoo, 
where they were hatched four 
months ago. The two little whoop- 
er< are among only seven such 
birds In captivity.

CHICAGO (UP)—Carol Kozak, 
21, a tabulating machine operator, 
has no faith in numbers when it 
comes to catching bridal bouquets.

“ I ’ve caught a dozen bouquets 
without a proposal,”  Miss Kozak 
said, "maybe they ought to throw 
a man instead.”

NAUTILUS EUROPE BOUND 
LE HAVRE, France (UP)—The 

U. 8. Navy's atomic submarine 
Nautilus will touch a European 
port for the first time when it 
docks here Oct. 5-10 after NATO 
naval maneuver! have finished, it 
was announced. *

FDR PORTRATIT GIVEN
MOSCOW (UPI — Alexander 

Gerasimov, once Josef Stalin's 
favorite artlat, Tuesday, presented 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt with a 
portrait he painted of her late hus
band during the Teheran Confer
ence in 1948. Mrs Roosevelt said 
she would exhibit th6 picture at tha 
Roosevelt Museum at Hyda Park, 
N.Y.

NEW PHONE GADGET
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. I(UP)— 

Electrical contractor Phil, Gutter- 
rez planned today to start man
ufacturing devices/ to redial tele
phone numberi. He Invented the; 
Instrument himself. The gadget la 
for persons who must leave their 
telephones unattended. When the 
phone rings, the device automat
ically dials a pre-set number at 
which the subscriber can be 
reached.

KNOWS HIS PRODUCT
SOUTH HAVEN, Mich. (UP)— 

David Talt, owner of a South 
Haven boat sales firm, spotted a 
pasting Berrien County sheriff's 
car to Wing a type of boat which 
only he sells In this' area. Tail 
wondered where the officer pur- 
chased the boat until D e p u t y  
Sheriff Edward Sanders carAs to 
his store. The craft was stolen! 
from Talfk shop and abandoned 
near Coloma, 19 miles south of 
here.

if this is going on all the time. 1' 
might as well shut my sell up at j 
home.”

Try The Newe Classified Ade

Advertisement

Getting Up Nights
If worried by "Bladder Wrakneu" (Oel- 
tlne Dp Nlghu or Bed Wetting, tee fre-
Juent, burning er Itching urination) or 

trong Smelling. Cloudy Drlne, due te 
common Kldner end Bladder Irritations, 
trr CY8TZX lor quick help M yeere uee 
prove eefety tor young end eld. Ask druf- 
glet (er CYSTXX. under money-beck guar
antee. See bow (set you Improve.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
M ovies .Slides, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Top O'Texas ■
Open 6:45 Ends Tonlte £

m xm

Cartoon k News

80c CAR NIGHT 
TUESDAY

At OUR door . . .  an 4 
old fashioned type WOLF!

M |
j*

CASE
Ha Caras far Hama Ids

at Law MantMy

•  RUILMNO •  RIMOOfUNO •  REPAIR
•  CONVERTING . Praa Isttnvrtaa

ONE STOP REPAIR SERVICE
JUST RECEIVED____
A CAR LOAD OF REDWOOD FOR FENCES.
Call Dr. Flxlt at Foxworth Galbraith Lumber Co. 
today. . MO 4-7483  '

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyn* MO 4-7433

Best “wolf-repellent” in 
the world is an old fash
ioned Savings Account I 
Protect yourself and your 
family’s future now (can 
you imagine any year of 
your life when a solid sum 
ot money wouldn’t he wel-’ 
come?;. Save here with 
certainty — Federal Saving* & 
Loan Insurance Corporation in
sured safety, liberal, dependahl* 
dividends.

1

LaVISTA
Open 6:48 Now-Tuna

Nol Since ’Major Ben 
A Heartwarming

—SHOWS—

n*An”  St 
Comedy!

7:46 • 9:26

Wecurity FEDERAL

cuiiwr
ANNUAL
DIVIOCNB

3 ^ *

—  & LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEELE
M A N A O f* SICSSTASY TW ASU M 6 

WUT PIANOS AND G«AY 3T8IF

LaNORA«
Open 1:4A Now.Wed

—LAFFR AT—
l:4jll:61 -5 :37-7:33-9 :32

m m
...a t his funniest ever

Hr makes thr blackboard 
jungle jump for joy I 

■ m
WWW(WIN
m

m am tuommwM
%

MORE!
I Ate Newt 

WaH Disney’s 
■WINDOW CLEANERS"


